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RE ÈUTNUMBERE ■НІНИ
і iSmbfinknent, which Is protect- 

Ф* partially construe ted* rail- 
embankment, enabled tlie enemy 

own In a galling /fire on tihree 
r, ae wetl Mr® double tier of 
W- *, ; ’ ' ' * ;■

Ц the convoy was flrêt aittack- 
Ippne of frightful confusion tol- 

The mules stampeded' and the 
à were overturned, while the 
-led enemy poured in a deadly

. When the first battery appeared, 
he Doers seemed imdeelnous 

.bluing the Slaughter and called upon 
She British to surrender. At the mo- 
■ent, however, “U” battery, which 
|№ escaping from the rear of -the 
envoy under heavy fire, wheeled lato 
motion and begun shelling the Boetne 

h the four remaining guns. The 
irs confess that this ibattery 
rated for five killed and nine woun

ded of their losses.
BarlV tn the afternoon the Boers 

colleoted about the convoy, began

ÜS*
ЯЬЗГ аткІ wounded. Otiir actuel саяі- *

been expec-

= * '

SPRING CLOTHING
=

own, ftI ;ЖX-
У I* ■ ,% 
Щ- 3s «І5* Are № • 'gent, Men, - Boys and Children.

No finer in the city. Jo«t opened out я tot of English and 
American Hats for Easter. Prices tow. Call and see them.

fie Arrival of Reinforcements Pre-1 
vented the Annihilation of 

Broadwood’s Command.

caty of Bon don Imperial Volug 
meet of whom are recaivtng their 
ttem at fire, behaved steadily un 
bewyx fire. They moved as If on pei 
ede. ■ 1 . ІЩЦ!

A despatch rider who arrlv- 
Bdoernforateto Friday from Кілі 
reports that a Boer force to las 
in the neighborhood of the poaltl- 
ouipded by Gen. Cronje at Fhard 
Marauders are visiting the fan 
that district. Many attempts

ЕРИИ , . been made to capture the I

Canadian Regiment Formed Part of the Force ,ь,.теШ
A Pretoria despatch sent from that

-і That Went to the Rescue.
‘ ’ ‘ ~ Kroonstad Monday.

Reported That Two of the Guns WerelréPBéspatch ' J” ” 

from Pretoria Says There Was Heavy Fighting 
Around Mafeking on Saturday.
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HEAVY, FIGHTING ABOUND 

MAFEKING.
PRETORIA, - Sunday, April 1,— 

Cannonading was again heard In the 
direction of Braadfort Saturday and 
it Is report «I that heavy fighting oc
curred Saturday around Matfeklmg. It 
to added that Od. Flumer’e relief 
column was compelled to retire with

Bneedwood, however, collected a fores 
eeid made a gallant struggle and 
fought He way across the Modder 
river, v.here he took possession of Bea
man’s Kop.

According to the Standard’s oorres- 
pridvnt one of the Princes of Teck 
vas In charge of the convoy, but

4
ajc-

'
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The Telegraph’s correspondent Says 
a petic followed the terrible Boer 
fusillade, end the brigade streamed 
southward three miles, so getting/dear 
of the enemy.

The. Ctronicie’s correspondent as
sorts thajt two of the captured guns 
wore retaken by., the British, bug this 
statement is nof confirmed.

A despatch to the Morning Post 
from Mafekirg, via Gaberones March 
28, says that on March IS news was 
received from the south and north, 
that Cel. Plumer was advancing and 
daily shelling the enemy. At the time 
the despatch was sent everything was 
well in the beloaguortd town.

VMacoris for 
miles SE of m

Lndyfcrand to s^ir up the Burghers 
there to renewed resistance. (^Despite this reerettaible incident, It

The Boas have removed from the .to impossible not to admire the gallant 
immediate vicinity of Platt ber g and .manner in -Which. the littie. force was 

‘taken up a commanding position ad- able to extrtoa*e itseM from an al
most hOpalese position.

IN BtAVOiR OF ANNEXATION.

САІРЕ TOWN, April 2,—The speech 
at darement of the Hon. J. Rjoss- 
Innes, the leader at the British in the 
Gape parliament, in favor of the an
nexation of the Boer republics, has 
disconcerted the members of the Af
rikander bond, 
without exception, condemn the speech, 
arguing that annexation means per
manent unrest. On the other hand, 
the English residents unanimously 
approve of the sentiments expressed 
by Mr. Roes-Inn es.

A remarkable fact that is attracting 
attention, to that the majority of the 
affidavits made again Ut the Dutch 
rebels in the' subdued colonial dis
trict», were made by Dutchmen, who 
are very bitter against the rebel 
Dutch.
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The Dutch who surrendered their I 

arms at ladyfcrand are now suffering j 
seizures of their live stock.

x
itt.

ble. tein waterworks, south of the Mod
der, where he encamped at 4 o’clock 
this morning.

At early dawn -the camp was shelled 
by the enemy from a near point. Col. 
Broadwood sent off a convoy with the 
baütertest while the rest of the force 
remained to ас* as a rear guard.

The convoy arrived a* a deep spruit, 
where the Boers were concealed, and 
the entire body walked into ambush 
and were captured, together with six

LONDON, April 2, 4.30 a. m.—Gen.
Culler's anxious inquiry whether Brit
ish officers will ever learn the value of 
cMinting сотеє b tek with enforced em
phasis to the British public today, in 
receipt of the tidings that a convoy 
with gume has walked deliberately 
into a Boer ambush within about 20 
miles cf Bloemfontein. Lord Roberts’ 
own report of the affair, if yet received 
by the war office, has not been pub
lished, and no account of the affair is 
a vo liable to the public except the de
spatch from Bushman Kop. Nothing 
can be said, therefore, regarding the 
< sect extent cf the British misfortune.

Evidently Col. Broadwood thought It 
necessary to retreat in haste from 
Ttaba N’chu, as he marched all 
through Friday night, apparently fol
lowed by a considerable foîoe of the 
enemy. The convoy and guns had to 
pass through a deep spruit which the 
Bctrs had occupied.

Six of twelve guns, comprising two 
batteries, ell the wagons, and it is 
feared many men, fell into the hands 
of the wily Boers, whose daring, dis- wave.” 
played so near Bloemfontein, shows 
that they are rapidly recovering heart 
after their recent reverses.

The hope is expressed here that Gen.
Ceiville will recover the convoy and 
guns, but this is hardly likely in such 

difficult country, and It is probable 
that the next news will be that, after 
a stiff fight, Gen. Colville has extricat
ed Cel. Bread wood from his difficult 
position, but felled to retrieve the dis
aster.

Severe criticisms are heard regard
ing the renewal of the old mistake of 
underrating the Boers and the absence 
of proper precaution. No doubt the 
affoli will revive Boer hopes and in
spire confidence among the enemy ar 
a critical moment.

Great things are expected by the 
Beers of the new commander-in-chief,
Gen. Botha, who has made Ms reputa
tion wholly during the present cam
paign. ■ Foreign officers serving with 
the Beers have expressed surprise at 
his clever tactics.

The proof of continuing Boer activ
ity in the Free State will compel great- 
■f i dircumsix chon cn the part of the 
British end will probably delay the 
iriErcb. of Lord Roberts northward.

Detailed accounts c-f the fight at 
Karee Siding estimate the Boer forces 
variously from 3,000 to 5,000 men. Bra
bant’s Horse occupied Wepener last 
Thuisday unopposed.

Lord Methuen has issued the follow
ing matification at Kimberley;

“I have received instructions that, if 
any disturbance occurs west of the 
Vial river, my force is to return and 
punish the rebels immediately.”

The Dutch papers,SOME PARTICULARS OF THE DIS
ASTER.

: LONDON, April 3,—The Bloemfon
tein correspondent cf the Dally Chron-

CAPE TOWN. April L-The
ure of the British transports with Pris- iD®J^e cJXd ”rith a murder-
oners for at. Helena has been delayed Л

^ vka {nnvoaaaR «і**r ctïs fire. It was simply slaughter. The
™ Kaffir drivers of the convoy ran away,
hces amuhg the r-risoners. xhTee ulQQ . _ vin^ th^im Anil it w*ae im-
<toù&y and tw^ve imve died durtng the for our to hit the hidden

rES.wHi3L^ 'Ш sre 
n3r£ s££ кй I Ebvm

the «hfmy were hotly pressing Col. Breed-SrS-ЗігЗЯЕ,BW ””
- JOUBERT’S LAST WISH. camrceedly directed operatlOM.

... ’ ,, „ The opportune arrival of reinforce-
PRETORIA, Aprlllv---Preeident Kru- ments saVed Col. Broadwood from 

ger said In public today that the lea* 2;ltoeiailio«i.
expressed desire of the late comman- “The water supply was cut and the 
dant. General Joubert, was that he rumptng gear destroyed, as well as 
should be succeeded as commandant ^ Md tedegraph. One hundred 
general by Louis Bothh. xtiegens were k«t through the coward-

THROU3H PORTUGUESE TER- guns have
RITORY. been recaptured. The whole force is

LONDON, JVpriL.2.—me Liisnon cor- relilring cn Bloemfontein.” 
respondent at the Daily Mail says: The Bloemfontein correspondent of
“The Portuguese government has the Standard soys that the Prince of 
wired orders to Belra that Brtttoh Teck was in charge of the transport, 
troops and ammunition be allowed to byt is safe, 
раяз through freely to Rhodesta.” ^The^ Bloemfontein correspondent of 

The minister of foreign affairs, Sen- the -Times, telegraphing Sunday with 
hor Volga Betrao, ' has announced in reference to the capture of the' oon- 
tbe chamber of deputies that the gov- voy, seys:
ernmemt is in possession of railway “The whole affair was a flash intend- 
bonds With whluh to pay the award ed to frighten Free Staters who were 
of the Delagoa Bay railway arbitra- , di.tiro vs of surrendering to Lord Rob- 
tlon tribunal.”

4

SICKNESS AMONG BOER PRIS
ONERS. І

(By Associated Press.)
LONDON, April 3, 4.50 a m.—The 

latest new» from the front add» littie 
to the public knowledge of the convoy 
disaster. No credence is given to re
ports that ’the Boers numbered be
tween 8,000 and 10,000 men. The gen
eral belief is that there could not 
have been, more than half that num
ber, but the mere fact that even se 
many as half could have been collec
ted so near headquarters without the 
knowledge of the British command
ers, provokes much uneasy criticism.

The disaster to regarded ae a di
rect result of the inability of General 
French to cut off the commando of 
Gen. Olivier and the other comman
does when escaping from the Orange 
river.

■ Lord Roberts’ own despatch, dated 
two hours later than the Dally Chron
icle's, says nothing about the guns 
being re-captured. The story, 'there
fore, looks doubtful.

Little nerws has arrived from other 
points. Kenhardt was formally re- 
«ecupieti Saturday. The i-eport that 
the В зете are massing in the vicinity 
of Taungs and KMpdam to confirmed.

Lord Methuen’s -difficultipe arc ap- ^ 
parawtiy Increasing. He has Boer . 
laagers or guerilla bande on three 
sides of him, and he will be obliged 
to watch carefully his communica
tions With Orange rivsr.

guns.
The loss of life was not great, since 

meet of the British had walked Into 
the trap bed?

Gem. Coivl

:h 27, 1900.
, Me.)
Light at this 
led Dec. 23. 
I be re-light-

a shot was fired, 
division, which left 

Bloemfontein early this morning, ar
rived at noon and Is now shelling the 
Boers.

ore : 
lùe’s HAS HIS EARNEST ATTENTION.

EAST LONDON. April 1.—The may
or of tills city. has telegraphed to Gen. 
Roberts appealing to him to hasten 
the relief of Mafeking, where the 
troops consist almost entirely of re
sidents of the colony, led by British 
officers. Gen. Roberts replied that he 
was pleased to assure the citizens of 
East London that the relief of Male- 
king was engaging the most earnest 
attention.

Ih 27.—Notice 
bird that the 
niter end of 
northwesterly 
I side of the 
pd, has been 
Due notice of 
g signal will

i.—Notice is 
that Fairway 
cular stripes, 
Into Newport 
bws middle 
l red and 
which ■ were 
KO, were re-

A CHANGE OF NAME. V

CAPE TOWN, April 1.—Army or
ders were issued today gealaring the ' 
abolition of the title i’Free State 
railways” and superceding tills by the 
title “International military rajil-

f
№

an-

WAR SUMMARY.
HON. GEO. GOUGH DEAD.

LONDON, March 31,—'Lord Roberts 
reports t)he death at Norvol’e Pont, on 
March 28, of Ool. the Hon. George 
Hugh Gough, C. B. Col. Gough had 
been private secretary to the com
mander-in-chief of the British forces, 
Lord Wolseley, since 1897. . He was
bom In County Tipperary, Ireland, 
July 25, 1852, and was the second son 
,o$ the late second Viscount Gough, 
fte joined the Fourteenth Hussars in 
1871, passed through the staff college 
In 1882, commanded mounted infantry, 
Soudan campaign, 1884-85, and com
manded the Fourteenth Hussars, 1891-

LONDON, April 3.—The London cor- 
en. Roberts ' add

■

:retiptrdents with G 
little of iniportancé to the commander- і 
in-ct Set’s a», count of the disaster to 
CM. Bread weed's column, and neither 
from Gen. Roberts nor them Is any
thing ktimed of what has happened 
since the reliefs reached the waiter- 
wi i'ks, beyond Gen. Roberts’ report 
that the Boers retired eastward, leav
ing a number of British wounded be
hind them. - All the accounts çf the 
fight, from a Biitiah point, concur 4П 
stalii g that Col. Broadwood’s force of 
atout 1,000 men was outnumbered by 
the Beers eight or ten to one, and the 

I arrival of the infantry division • and 
j Gen. French’8 cavalry alone prevented 
; the annihilation of Col. Broadwood’s 
: commend. As regards the details of 
the affair the stories differ consider-

1
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OBJECT TO ST. HELENA.

LONDON, April 2.—In the house of com
mons today, answering a question on the 
subject, the government leader, A. J. Bal
four. confirmed the statement that Premier 
Schreiner had expressed an objection to the 
removal of the Boer prisoners to the island 
of St. Helena. The government, he added, 
had fully considered the objection, but was 
unable to alter its policy of sending 
tain number of the prisoners to St. Helena. 
He explained that this policy was partially 
dictated by military considerations.

erts.
“When Cel. Colville arrived, al- 

, though he vas almost destitute of
LONDON, April 2.— A despatch to the : mounted men and toad inarched eigh- j . ,, _____,__ .

Telegraph from Nice says that about thirty j - mfilcs he determined to turn the ‘ aMl'- According to some, (.œnmiandantжжжшшттcomplaint has been bulged with the author- p11,-.v’q orteinal nosltlon ' • to the skill of the Boers in pre
Hies for transmission to tihe admiral. ,T4'‘ ‘S 1 \ paring embuscades than to neglect ofFor some reason Lieut, col. ь lint s , ,, ,, .... ... , . . . . „ tn ' the British to reconnoitre the route of

^ ^ a the tcnvr.y. It seems that the scouts
PARIS, April 1.—At the dinner to the the right, v e . ™ of tile convoy must have passed close

lûiplomatic corps given by M. Delcasse, min- , conpuderable period, rheum© at 5.WK) am bashers who acoarentlv
istei of forèign affairs, Sir E. J. Monson, Лal•ds, nir tfe fthree of the enemy’s guns to tne amnasners, wno apparently
the British ambassador, occupied a place j . , -laced in the open in the were as invisible as partridges in
of honor. Dr. Leyda, me diplomatic agent j tMt were pLced in tnc open m une , соуег
of the Transvaal, who was also present, oc- ' vich-ity of Col. Eroadxt ood s encamp- T t er counts however mav prove 
copied a seat almost at the extremity of ; melit. . ! У„
the long table Kat which over one hundred ,,r mientlv a larve force of Boers that thie British did fail „о reconnoitre 
guests were seated. At a brilliant reception , Consequent y g _ .і ргч,г<егіу. The correspondent of the
which followed the banquet. Dr. Leyds kept vis .blc cm the far side of the Modder , p< et in Де scribing th<* work
out of the way of the British représenta- esCt).Ped punishment and retired slowly „ ^toVhl ti ь»
live. He conversed at length with the sis- _ „ ramrv advanced Finally ine ОІ 1116 trap, sajs that the convoy
ter of the Dutch minister. 08 cur ttnlaîJt У . . had scarcely proceeded 300 yards, and

OUr \x* the men were still eating breakfast,
ground between the two brigades, thus ^ d fire from »

toth drifts, but toy tnat , . ж-™* * * vo^o #win»time their support was net needed, a» ^L convoy Tb^re^s
the only reristnnee to the advance of ^ ôf the Tead^g
the British infantry came from guns

y T’=««We cr.uld, t%fwe^er, »ee tbe enemy m _„л Йш Mnî ь2ЙЕ.У Z ЙЇГаи. Й w'ckS, Thé tLune ôt

them meve off our convoy to the rear.Gen. Ceiville* division, hivouatited m t2^nTofPtto*
the river bank Saturday night awatt- *4° .. T??‘ J?I
fog the e.rival of Gen. French’, cay- tte Укгівїі

the enemy. Mean will le Gen. Alderson’s 
biigtde held bock a force of tfie ene
my, estimated to number 7,000, with, 
greet gallantry, losing heavily ittidF 
failing back by degrees.

1 . Tim enemy in a donga in their rear 
pumied tfie flying guns until the ap
pt oach of the rinth division - from 
Eloemfortein checked the pursuit. 1 

Many of tiie correspondents ascribe 
the solvation of the remainder of Ool. 
Broad weed's force to bis presence of

‘ BOBS’ ” TRIBUTE TO J.OyB.ERT.
BLOEMFONTEIN, Friday,

30.—Lord Roberts has sent the follow
ing despatch to President Kruger:

“Have just heard of the death of 
Gen. Joubert, and desire to offer my 
sincere condolence upon the sad event. 
Would ask you to convey to Gen. Jou- 
berts’ family an expression of. my 
meat respectful sympathy with their 
sad bereavement, and to assure them 
also for me that all ranks of her ma
jesty’s forces share my .feelings of deep 
regret at the sudden and untimely end 
of so distinguished a general, who de
voted bis life to the service of his 
country and whose personal gallantry 
was only surpassed by his humane 
conduct end chivalrous bearing under 
all ebreum stances.”

March DEMONSTRATION AGAINST ENGLAND. !

!
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REYNOLDS HELD FOR TRIAL
Co., N. B., 

lues, in the
THEY DINED TOGETHER.

CALAIS, Me, March 30.—Fred Rey
nolds, who killed three members of hie 
family at Red Beach yesterday, was 
held for the grand Jury after the pre
liminary hearing before Judge Fowl
er this afternoon. The prosecution by 
County Attorney Campbell of Cherry- 
field was to the extent of establishing 
reasonable belief of Reynolds’ guilt, 
and at that point the state’s case 
rested. Gen. В. B. Murray of Calate 
who represented Reynolds, endeavor
ed to set up the plea, of Insanity by 
examining witnesses am to Reynold’s 
mental state. From the defence out
lined, which, however, was not carried 

’fer, the supposition Is that Reynolds’ 
oxei»|dèfenae. a* triai WHI (be. that of insan- 

ttyv - Judge Fowler committed the 
prisoner to Mach ta» Jail without ball 

rf0* the grand Jury, Which, wV.i sit 
prior to the April term of court.
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LOSS WAS NOT HEAVY.

1 LONDON, April 2.—The correspon
dent of the Morning Feet, telegraph- 
jtnig from Bloemfontein, says that the 
Boer losses in the battle near Karee 
Siding station, on Friday, were prolb- 
e/bfly iraconsM arable. The British bat
tery in the right rentre was unable

■ mA BOER SUCCESS.
BUSHMAN KOP, Saturday, March 

■ 31.—The British force commanded by 
Cod. Broadwood, consisting off the 
Tenth Hussars, Household _ Oavalry, 
twto horse batteries and a'force of 
mounted infantry, under Ool. Piioher, Ito go Into action on account off tb* 
which had been garrisoning Thtiba. nature of the ground Tbe eoHoaufl of 
N’dhn, was obliged, in consequence tihe Norfolk regimeit toad two horses 
of the near approach of a tarée force, under him.
of Boers, to leave last might. ’ The Boer рювШопе as far as Brand-

Col. Broadwood march to Bleetnfon- *fôrt are now regarded es clear. The

A BOER FUND.
PARIS, April 1.—A number of the leadlns 

.ladies of France have started a subscription 
'for the benefit of the Boers.' They have 
iisued. an appeal In whleh they, state that 
they are not hostile to the British nation, 
but they hate injustice anti hold m detesta
tion the greedy financiers and’ sharks who 
coldly engineered the war. The appeal ex
presses the hope that the bloodshed they 
have caused will fall on their own heads, 
and after praising the Boers, aoysrVBorope 
no longer,’ aids, exists, and .neither does Ame
rica. .None of the great powers dares 
raise its. Voice lest thé fatal word should, 
unchain universal war. Bach nation fears 
the other.” : The appeal closes by urging 
ail French women to contribute to the 

■ft»*. ,
BO ПНЯ HOLDING THE BLOEM- j 
: ■ ; л FONTHIN -WlATERWOBKS.

.HUSHiMAN’S KOP, Sunday^ April > 
—The Boers who were bidden tii thë 
spruit whin the British guns were 
captured yesterday, were commanded 
by Reich roan, a Germain-American.

The Boers retired this morning when 
they discovered trie British scouts, 
leaving two Dutch military attachas, 
one of them dangerously wounded, In 
the hand» of the British.

'All the wounded are doing well.
Everyone agrees that but for Col. 

Broadwood’s splendid handling of tils 
troops not л member of 
would have escaped.

The Boer*? arè stlH holding the 
waterworks and the line of hilts be
hind them.

Following the scout», of General 
French’s cavalry division to trie sceee 
of battle, this correspondent Witnes
sed one of the moot terrible spec
tacles of the war. Horae» lay stiffen
ed In the various attitudes of sudden, 
death, and mingled among them were 
ghastly human bodies, 
wrecks of wagoqs and food and for- 

scattered wide. Everything told 
a terrible tide of surprise end car
nage. It would be Impossible to con
ceive anything more ingenious titan 
the 'Boer trap, and the only wonder is 
that a single man escaped.

On crossing the spruit, where the 
ground rises , immediately toward a 
grassy knoll, with stony slopes, facing 
the drift, one taupe upon an enclosure 
from which it was possible to fire over 
the drift. At this point the spruit 
makes a circular bend, Whfile the

i|i
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It MONTREAL. >
Sr’His Wife LUMBERMAN’S airy.” .MONTREAL, April 1,—Sir W: C. 

McDonald, thi mHlioSiairC tdtocce 
manufacturer, who "has already, -given 
'gifts to McGiH University aggregating 
etoee upon three -n»l ton 
JuBt added another $200,09 
aunt. Tile gift to to be-lk 
ding the work of the ; 
chemistry deportment of- the rtppffed 
edenoe faculty. -

Dennis Dlneen is under ftrfeet’ here, 
charged with thei* irturder ' of Davl* 

DUneyh and Prender- 
gast lived on adjoining farms, just 
outside the eftyt limits. There fhaa 
been a feud, -between ' the two farpiliee 
for years. Last Tuesday the two men 
met, a row ensued and DtoeSn kicked. 
Prendergnst In the head. He died from 
the. effédte this afternoon. *

’У '' ’ • * "' • vV.V V1

%
CONGRATULATES CANADA.

OTTAWA, April 2,—Sir Alfred MU- 
nar writes .to hto etéoellencÿ the gov
ernor general ee follows 
Government House, Cape Town, Feb

ruary 2!7th, 1900:
Dear Lord Minto—Though, as you 

may Imagine, I have little or no time 
for writing, . I must sand you one line 
on the Red Letter Day to congratu
late you and Canada on the great j mjna and clever handling. Sergt. 
Share taken by your ц ail ant contin- ! Major Merlin had galloped back from 
gent in the anraihMatlan of General u battery and Warned Q battery, 
Cronje’s farce. It to the first great j whereupon the order was given to 
euœees we -have had in the terrible j ^g^t about end gallop, but several 
struggle. The relief of Kimberley be- | heroes even then fell. Two
gan the improvement and now, with j ^uns and forty men had to be left be- 
the capture of Gronje and 4.000 of his j^nd under the terrible fire. Col. 
men, we have really made a substan
tial advance. I fear your gallant fel
lows suffered heavMy, but on this oc
casion, unlike others, one has at least 
the sot inflection, off thinking that they 
did not lay down' their lives in vain.
It is not only the Immediate victory, 
great as that to, but the drawing to
gether off ithe diff erent parts of the 
Empire, which Is so toapartamt. That 
must result from Canadians, Austral
ians and South Africans fighting side by 
side with Britons from the Old coun
try, and fighting such an uphill bat
tle, with equal gaittaaitry. to a victc- j 
rlous issue. I am sure (the British j 
people off South Africa wifi'never fore 1 
get the grand assistance given them 
by Cte.no/ia in this Struggle.

With warm thanks ’amd congratula
tions to you and Canada, I afin,

Yours very truly.
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влй amenity to cUncdpline. At all franked to every elector In Canada done so. The only addition to the free 
events, Gen. Hutton has recommended and Is expected to convince him that tost Is the machinery which the fln- 
hlm for service in Africa, not with- he Is a happy man to live under such ence utodster bos some reason to be- 

p rivale secretary or public secretary, standing all the cheeky things that he e government. Had the .speech con- ш-ve may be imported for a beet root 
or In any other capacity, he was en- I wrote. Gen. Hutton himself has been tabled the facts and explanations sugar factory some where In Ontario, 
gaged at Ottawa and arrangements stmt away on the alleged charge of In- that are usually given It wxxutd have ’itere was never before a budget an- 

и *«* made for his pay.. He was taken subordfot tton . to Ue own superior of- been a sad blemish on die publication noemr.ng a surplus away up In the
NO Relief from Taxes In Яг. Field* away so that he would not be in a ] fleer, the minister of nriUtie. The as a campaign document. The facts n.-j.’?4teis which was rot accompanied

In it's Rndoet • tin Attend tm v vote the assembly to general’s letters or actions which that ага usually given In the budget w«h rn announcement of redaeed tax
ing's «HUffOl, no ЛИНОК on which he was elected. The facta arc justify this accusation have not yet‘ eÿeeoh must needs be eltoited by sub- ation of some co<N*4>n»lrg extent. Ia

the Oil Combine • know* by Some’members of the gev- ! come to light. Meanwhile there are sequent «catechising. Ц the people this c
eminent and they are withheld from grave doutts whether the offending want bo know; by haw many mrtjMms 5ffltre
the public. and effenaive party is not the govern- the trade has Increased they ra find one-third of the duty in the preferred

-гм*» „„ ment itself. S. D. S. tt in Mr. Fielding’s speech. If they gt-ods. We import from Great Brit-
^^Tbto lai’Otthellret time in which Mr. --------- want to knbw how much their taxes adn about one-fifvh of our total pur-
Mukck has pcsed as a friend of the OTTAWA, March 24,— Last there have been expanded they will have to chaars. find*mbod* two-thirds of the 
hxmy handed, and it is not fair to ahtuld be aôme mistake about it;1 let seek elsewhere. The amount of tax- impm-taftem: from Great riritafn are 
my met be is playing a new,role. He first be said that Mr. Fielding’s atton per head is not given in Mr. entitled to preference. The reduction
claims the credit for causing the , budget speech drew from his friends Fielding's budget, and the ditigen” as applied to tiie preferred imports
sweating system to disappear from the plenty. »f applause. He wa? cheered reader who puraues the parable from fttm England brought 1** last, year 
contracts for military clothing. It when he told of the Increase of trade, cover to cover will fall to find a single ! would amount to somewhere between
came out in oiscuesion last year that 0f the Increase of revenue, of the in- comparison between the expenditure j $600,000 and $700,000, or less than orae-
wben tend» ns were called for hi re- crtaer, jn the surplus, and of the pro- of this government and the expendi- 
«I>cct to a large order of clothing, the : jn>w of the country. W$6n he made ture of previous governments. That 
lowest tender was rejected because the his taiiff announcement le was cheer- would have been an Interesting table,
Mr.nlreal firm who mode It would not j ed. when he began he was cheered; but Is omitted. In stead of it the dili- 
undertake to do all the work In ihelr j when he closed he received Plenty of gent reader will discover what addl- 
bhope. but admitted that it would be o,p]dauee. So far as one c3md gather, lions have been made In railway traf- 
let cut as piece Work to be done by he satisfied his friends that he had Ac, in bank circulation, in Doukhobor 
women at Ihelr homes. For this rea- made as good a campaign .speech as immigration, and In various .other
son *t did not get the work, but it the circumstances admitted. The expe- matters more or less connected with
№»t at a higher price to a competitor-, riei ced pailiant*тяіегіапs- would never- finance but not particularly under 
It was thown last year that the com- thtiees egree that he did not make Mr. Fielding's control. 
petlfcr farmed the work out in vtl- a budget speech,
lages all along the St Lawrence, thus 
getting the benefit of outside labor as 
well es the higher prtce.

* * ;r
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they say here that Mr. Tarte Is other
wise provided. Whether he went as
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No Premise ofiCheaper Tobaeeo and igri- 

eutural Impementi ; Hotting Which 
Affects for Good the Conndlnn Peeps.

OTTAWA, March 23.—Senator Fer
guson of Prince Edward Intend has a 
fashion of historical research which 
is worthy of imitation. On the ques
tion of the , gerrymander, which de
pends so rtmefa on preoedeut and upon 
the intention of the ooeetituticn, a 
study of the- conetitutieeml document» 
and of the previous dJea-eetons In par
liament is of great service. In his 
argument yset arday Senator Fergu
son was able to bring the mUnteter of 
justice to the witness stand to testify 
against the measure which the same 

.minister has now in charge.
Mr. Mille brought «Я Ms . 
tlonni knowledge and critical 
to bear upon the question: and decided 
that the parliament had ne power to 
redistribute seats except by virtue of 
the clause 51 in tlvs act of union. Tt 
was Mr. Mills’ purpose then to show 
that the general right of parliament 
to legislate on these matters was re
stricted bÿ iipeciflc provision of the 
imperial statute. Mr. Ferguson says 
he has studied Mr. Mills’ argument 
carefully, and finds that it stands the 
test *f time and change.

Now, Mr. Mil Me contended that there 
is no power to rearrange constitu
encies except as given by this clause, 
and the clause directs when and how 
the rearrangement Shall take place. 
It is to be done directly after the 
census is taken and at no other time. 
Such is the conviction from the argu
ment made by Mir. Mills eight years 
ago. Such is Mr. Ferguson's convic
tion now. Such has been the guiding 
principle of parliament from the time 
of union until last year, and tt is the 
principle which, if Mr. Ferguson has 
his way, will guide it to the end.

As to the question of the technical 
right to legislate, Mr. Ferguson ap
pears to doubt that 'there is a power 
in parliament to do so at this time. 
Mr. Mills sets great store by the opin
ion obtained from M*r. Make, Mr. 
Haldane, Lord Cecil and other Jurists, 
consulted by the solicitor general last 
summer. But when the return stat
ing that opinion is brought down it 
turns out to be very meagre. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick submits a half a page of 
typewriting containing his own ques
tion and the answer. There is noth
ing to indicate the date of the ques
tion or the time given to considera
tion. No argument was presented to 
the counsel consulted, wtob had not 
even a clear statement of the grounds 
on which the constitutionality of the 
bill was questioned. It would appear 
that the judges in (the case wrote 
eheir opinion on the other side of the 
Sheet containing Mr. Fitzpatrick’s 
question. They gave no indication 
that they had considered the case 
critically. It would appear that they 
gave Mr. Fitzpatrick an opinion while 
he waited.

tenth of the surplus which, My. Field- 
tag claims. The remainder of' the 
taxation he proposes to continue.

ballots were counted for Holmes have 
been found. Naturally it would be 
difficult to find every man and get him 
to declare publicly for whom 
voted.
many of 55 men that they voted for 
McLean, though only 40 
oourated for. In this poll James Farr 
was returning officer. He got a little 
the worse of liquor during the day, 
which may account for the fact that 
a few ballots got into the

necessary to replace the 
stolen ones, Mid that ten blank bal
lots were thrust in by mistake.

Mr. Farr himetif could not be got 
to wma and testify. He left 
position when the investigation 
men-ced, and wont into hiding. Other 
evidence was produced to show that 
he had boasted of voting 22 times at 
the election, which boast corresponds 
beautifully with the number of bogus 
ballots. It was also shown that Mr. 
Farr after the investigation 
menoed, and just before he made hie 
escape, was in consultation at mid
night with the government organizer, 
Mr. Vance, and that Farr himself hod 
told of having received money and 
free tickets for his trip, and told his 
employer that he had to go away be
cause of the election trouble. Again 
it was proved that a number of bal
lots printed for another poll were not 
found with the unused ballots when 
the day was over, and that the 
plus at Farr’s poil was of the 
stock.

Mr. Fielding probably agrees with 
Mr. Tante that we spend more money 
becauseV*ve make more, and, is prepar
ing for an additional outlay in the im- 
mefiltite future.

he
But we have the swam testi-He will give addi

tional force to the exclamation -of the 
minister of public works when he sold 
to a clamorous and expectant audi-

______ was mentioned (above that Mr. etce jn his own province: “Wait till
If we take (the best traditions of the FVtong claimed considerable increase you ьее UB next year."

Canadian parliament, and examine the lo^ltfude with England by reason of relief fnm taxes in this budget and
budgets of Hincke and Rose, or those the preference. This question has rotUrg which affects for good the 
of Tilley, Cartwright, Tapper and been examined before, but rtiay be Canadian ornsumer.
Foster, and if we study the like expo- referred bo again, because Mr. Field- ttick on the oil combiné, 
sitic.ns in the English commons, wo tag seems to have neglected an im- fulfilment of the pledges made in tne 
shall find that .the budget speech is portant element In his calculations. Ottawa platform. When Mr. Fielding 
supposed to convey Information chief- He was indeed easily able to show thi4e years ago brought down his 
ly at !be command of the financé de- that our exports to Great Britain had tariff, he apologised for rt as only the 
partaient end rot generally known to in three years increased four million first stop in the way of tariff reform 
the country. It explains the reasons dollars, or twelve per cent., and this He still maintained that we were 
and results <f the financial proceedings he attributed to the Fielding tariff, aiming at free trade Now he claims 
of the past year, and exposes as far But he did not think it necessary to that the tariff has already been 
as р.*мзіЬ1е the present situation and mention that this is the smallest in- termed, and he does not regard free 
the financial prospects of the immedi- crease in our purchases from any trade as в tiring even to be aimed at 
ate future, disclosing the intentions of country except the West Indies, New- only the other day Mr Sifton speak 
tbe government in regard to tariff and foun(Hand and China and Japan. It mg'at Brandon, assured the ’western 
taxation, if any changes are contem- did not occur to him to mention that people that the goe d work of reform 
plefed. To tile end the minister usual- while we bought four million dollars and reduction in taxation had only be-

fp<>m Gre®;t Britain we gun. Yesterday Mr. Fielding distinct-
He gives the results of last year's e^itlonal jy gave notice that in his opinion the
±ie gives tne results or last years from the United States. The Increase tariff as new announced іч n r»™

operations, comparing them with Ms from the mother country was twelve abYe revenue tariff and mart ^ft bl 
eetinnles pre-vlously made and ex- per cent, while that from the foreign lirturbed^ a i u™ to «rn^Thm 
plaining the variations both as to re- country is fifty-nine per cent. He l3 a case where b^lvTemi^^whJlv 
venue and expenditure. might have gone cm to show that we ; Lmtd У ^ У

He stales as far as he knows what have increased Our Imports from 
the expenditure is likely to be in the France, 'Germany, Spain, Portugal, 
year approaching its close, compares Italy, Holland, Belgium; ' Switzerland 
that wfilh the estimate last made, and and South America proportionately 
explains the discrepua -dies. He also two or three times as much as from 
gives his statement of the prospective England. He omitted 'to state that 
revenue of various sources, and espe- while our total imports had Increased 
dolly of the taxation which is to be thirty-nine per cent, our imports from 
ocvlected front the various methods England increased less than a third

jof that, showing that instead of get- 
tariff j ting her share of the gain Great Brit- 

changes he explains in detail, so far 1 aln. only got one-third of her share, 
as he can, how they have affected the ; These matters Mr. Fielding did not 
particular trades connected with them, : touch. They would have been suit- 
how they have affected commerce, and able for am honest budget speech, but 
how they have influenced the revenue, j they were not suitable for the 

If ihe proposes tariff changes he ex- palgn document.
plains what they are and what their j ------- ^
effect will be upon the business of the , iStoniMarly Mr. Fielding was able to 
country as near as an expert can as- show that our sales of Canadian 
certain tt, and especially what the ef- j duce to Great 
feet will be upon the revenue.

If (he has a surplus he Is expected he attributed to the tariff preference, 
to defend (it as necessary, or else to claiming that though Canada was not 
reduce the taxation so as to make ас- preferred by a British tariff our tariff 
counts balance. If he has a deficit policy had so wrought upon the Brit- 
it Is lids business to give the reason and ish sentiment, and so inspired the 
to explain the methods by which he people in that country with a sense of 
hopes to make accounts balance 
the future.

were ac-

: In 1882 
conStitu- There is no

box more:■ than wasMir. Mulock’s other achievements In 
the way of advancing the earnings of 
the people include the grinding down 
ot mail contracts, some of which were 
analyzed by Clark "Wlallace in yester
day’s debate. A Woodbridge mail 
carrier with a seven mile beat is get
ting 21 cents a day, Mr. Mulock hav
ing cut the price down one-third and 
having spent a little more than he 
saved in printing the whole story of 
Ms savings in the proceedings of the 
house. Many other Illustrations of 
this process of grinding the faces of 
the poor were given to show how Mr. 
Mulock protects labor in .his own de
partment. One of his supporters, Mr. 
Richardson, put in a protest on behalf 
of the country postmaster who gets 
ten. dollars and upwards for a year’s 
services. The reply of Mr. Mulock 
and his friends is, that if the mail 
contractor and postmaster did not en 
joy thair job they could give it up and 
allow others to have it at the price. 
But the minister was shown that this 
is precisely the statement which a 
hard hearted contractor could make 
to the laborer whom Mr. Mulock is 
trying to protect, or rather whom he 
is trying to persuade that he is pro
tecting.

Mr. Ingram, who has served in all 
the laborious departments of railway 
work, and came into parliament as a 
strong supporter of the labor inter- 
ssts, favors Mr. Mulock’s project of 
requiring government contractors to 
pay the current wages in their works. 
But he does not see. much force in a 
resolution that has no law behind it, 
and is of the opinion that the house 
should give some force to the resolu
tion by requiring the principle to be 
stated in the contract and embodied 
in legislation. He and Mr. Davis 
pressed the government for a state
ment, and ascertained that there 
no intention of legislating to " give 
fonce to this declartilon of opinion. 
That is the reason why they tried to 
give it force by the amendment which 
the government voted down.

There is no at- 
There is no
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OTTAWA, March 28.—That astonish
ing Pritchett affidavit explains several 
things. We may gather from it some 
reasons for tie government’s change 
of attitude in regard to the Huron and 
Breckvllle election enquiries. In the 
rature of things the enquiry should 
have gone on at the beginning of this 
ТСЕбчісп without formal notice, seeing 
that It was reported ait the end of 
last session as incomplete, and that the 
committee separated with the full in
tention of resuming this year. Noth
ing else was 1 bought cf by the opposi
tion members of the committee. Noth
ing else wss mentioned by the gov
ernment members* The statement of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the govern
ment was as anxious as the opposition 
to have am investigation, and that the 
offenders should be punished, was as 
strung a declaration as could be made 
that the enquiry would be pushed for
ward to the end. “The sanctity of the 
ballot,” and the rights of the electors 
were dear to the premier nine months 
ago. How does it happen that they 
have row lost their value ?

sur-
same

It was also shown that the return
ing officers allowed 
counting who had no right to be 
there, that agents admitted to the 
polls were not sworn, that the re
turning officers in the place of destroy
ing the counterfoils when they tore 
them off put them In their pockets, 
which gave an opportunity to change 
ballots;, that the printer had

persons at the

cVtrtag the year.
If there have been recent

k
!

Iv

, , printed
an indefinite number of ballots, and a 
sufficient supply was left around the 
printing office of McGilliouddy in 
Goderich to

cam-

I
make several hundred 

majority, and thait the whole gang of 
machine electioneers camped out in 
the constituency during the campaign.

pro-
Britain had increased 

twenty-two millions since 1896. This

Among those who took part in the 
proceedings was Tom Lewis, who, by 
the testimony of other 
campaigners, was very active in mak
ing the campaign arrangements. There 
were also Billy Malloy, Alexander 
Smith, who is notv a chief government 
erganezer for the Dominion, Dan Fer
guson, and the famous "Gap’’ Sulli
van, who was afterwards a fugitive 
from justice. Mr. Vance, who is now 
1h,e Oratorio organizer, was also there,, 
and seems to have had charge of the 
campaign. He is the gentleman with 
whom Returning Officer Farr spent 
the midnight hour before his depar
ture, to ercape last year's enquiry.

was\ government

ir. gratitude that they had only to estafo- 
x Itali a preference in their hearts and 

If it 4s Intended to borrow money, or homes and produce this large increase 
Sir Qharles Tupper does not believe j ic a lf.an has been effected, he is sup- of purchases, 

in academic motions which are not in- rosed to deal with that question, 
tended to be worked out in practice.
Hits theory is that if 
wants to give labor better ; 
should first of all deal fairly with the 
men in its own employ in the classes 
to be protected.
wants сап ai contractors to pay good 
wages and treat their men well, the 
department of railways and 
Should cease from oppressing 
own workmen.
general wants the government 
tractors to pay a fair wage he should 
pay bis own men a fair wage. This 
was the basis of Mr. Clark’s amend
ment, which is not particularly in
tended to protect the better paid civil 
servants but the humbler officiais, 
such as letter carriers and the ordin
ary laborers employed by the various 
departments.

Well, in the first place, the commit
tee touched the outskirts of an area 

і of criminality which bade fair to ex
it would have been 

useful if Mr. Fielding had gone 
These may be sold to be the essen- little more into details and explained Pcee the Whole operations of the ma- 

tials of the budget speech. But the whether this sent!mental preference chine. It was discovered that In two
lrh'Mer has also been in the habit of nod led the people of England to buy P<-'lls alone a majority of seventy was
defending the policy of his govern- gods they did not want or to buy from manufactured for the government in 
ment, comparing conditions with those Canada goods which they previously Huron, by the simple process of sub- 
which prevailed under other admlnis- hod bought fra-n the United States, 
t гаті (.ns, or other policies, or in other 
countries, and making any arguments . There were reasons, however, for officers. How* tills was done may not 
wild eh are useful to himself and his confining the discussion to general!- ; have beeh fully established. That it
party. In other words it is net out \ ties. И Mr. Fielding could have ! was dome is proved beyond a shadow
of place in this

a
Hon. Mr. Ferguson is not a lawyer! 

but as a layman he does not attach 
much significance to impromptu opin
ions, even by able lawyers. This view 
he shares with Edward Blake, who 
once expressed the strongest contempt 
for the conclusions’ expressed by an 
English authority of the highest emin
ence wa a luestion of jurisdiction. 
Mr. Blake declined to pay any atten
tion to the statement of the learned 
judges, seeing they had not heard 
arguments and did not give their rea
sons. Sir John A. Macdonald took а 
similar view. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Mr. Charlton end others in 1889 criti
cised the late government for having 
taken the opinion of the law officers 
of the crown on the Jesuits’ estate act 
without argument on bath sides. Mr. 
Ferguson goes with Mr. Blake, Sir 
Wilfrid, Sir John A. Macdonald and 

’other lawyers In their view that legal 
opinion s> obtained cannot be a guide 
to the parliament of Canada.

a government
pay it

rtitutirg grit ballets for the conserva
tive ballots that were handed to the

If the government

Having recalled these matters 
net-ted with the Huron campaign which 
were brought out last session, we 
come to the new testimony offered by 
John Pritchett, whose sworn affidavits 
were read cn Thursday last in the On
tario legislature. John Pritchett swears 
that he took part in the Huron elec
tion and in the Brockvilie election in 
April last, and that he went there 
with Thcmae Lewis, John O’German, 
Alexander Smith and the rest cf the 
machine. He swears that afterwards 
Lewis came to him and offered trim a 
hundred dollars to sign a statement 
that he bad not been at Brockvilie in 
the campaign. The offer was refused. 
The affidavit does not go into particu
lars of the Brockvilie election and of 
Mr. Pritchett’s performances there. But 
the fact that Pritchett is talking, and 
that he is one of a number of machine 
employes who cannot now be depended 
upon to keep silent or to lie tn

canals con-
—- -- ~ ----- -----,-------- If Mr. Fielding could іш»с , .v.,« —v—  -------

country at least, j Shown that British imports from the I of doubt. The matter is so important
•though it does not prevail in Eng- j United States had fallen off " 1 —" “--------------- ' - ”-*-•«-------' '** "
land, to attach a campaign speech of imports from Canada had increased, 
a dignified kind to the financial expo- : he would not have failed to do it. But Ihe organization upon which it de- 
sition. This is incidental and as a j tihe cold fact is that the British im- pends that another reference may be 
rule dees not require the particular , points from the United States have in- made to the toots actually established, 
knowledge of the finance department. ! creased in the same years and in (the Take flirt poll, No. 4 Colbume.

same articles as their imports from 
Canada.

their
If the postmaster

their ! and throws such a lurid light upon the 
oberaoter of the administration and of

asoon-

:

Here 9S electors voted; 68 ballots 
wore marked for Holmes and 30 for 
McLean. It turned out that of the 
68 marked for Holmes, 14 were bogus. 
This was proved by the fact that they 
were initialed with a pen, whereas the 
genuine ballots were initialed with a 
per*il; thait they were printed in dif
ferent style from the others, and that 
the i-aper wtas of entirely different 
quality, thickness and color, from that 
of the other ballots, and from the 
stubs і hat remained to represent the 
ballots torn off. It wes established 
beyond possibility of question by exact 
micrometer measurements that these 
14 ballots were net taken from the 
stubs wbich, were left to represent the 
98 ballots used. Therefore 14 genuine 
ballots torn off by. .the returning of* 
fleers were ta some. way disposed of, 
after they bad been marked, and . 14 
bogus ballots marked for McLean 
were put in the box in their place. The 
of her link in tbe chain of evidence was 
that whereas only 30 ballots were 
found in ihe box marked for McLean, 
43 men have sworn that they voted for 
Mm at the poll. Thus not only has 
it teen established that 14 votes were 
site Jen, but 13 of the 14 men have been 
found who marked them, and the four
teen ballots substituted have been dis
covered and identified. This steal ac
counts for J!8 of Holmes’ majority.

Since the finance minister ;
She incidental campaign speech failed to touch that subject the flg- 

and omit the budget. He told the urea may be given here. The follow- 
houce that the expenditure of last tag is the value of United States pro- 
year was larger than he had expected, : ducts sold to Great Britain in the 
but. he. avoided details and explana- | years mentioned: 
tiions. He said that the income for ; 
the current year would pass the fifty 
million, mark, but omitted ' to show ; 
how this money was to be collected, I 
what the customs taxes1 would be, j 
how much excise was to be collected, і 
or in any way what would be the odd- j 
ed burden of taxation on the people.
He gave the expected total expendi
ture without explaining the details of 
the large additions which are to be 
made. He claimed that the tariff in 
existence toad increased our trade 
with Great Britain, both imports and 
exports, but beyond giving a com
parison of the gross figures, which as 
will be shown below proved nothing, 
he gave no details. It would have 
been instructive if he had shown 
what additional purchases had been 
made by us In England, or by Eng
land in Canada, on account of the 
tariff. Not on article was mentioned 
in which the tariff had induced either 
the Canadians 
change their habits of 
chase.

What Mir. Fielding did was to fur
nish

It wes claimed by Mr. Puttee that 
the government ought not to have con
tractors, but should tarry on its 
work and arrange the wages on a proper 
basis. Mr. Puttee is a thougntful and 
well reed man, who does not wsete 
words and gives evidence of careful 
study of the labor problem, 
ed his independence by voting against 
the government for the amendment 
that was intended to give legislative 
force to Mulock’s statement. Mr. In
gram ar.d some of the other members 
find that the government’s immigra
tion policy is not in a line with Mr. 
Mulock’s “bunce.me” resolution. The 
Dcukbobvrs are competing for railway 
work with Canadian laboring men, 
and it is charged that they have al
ready cut down the rate of pay on 
Mackenzie end Mann’s contracts by 25 
cents a day. Mackenzie and Малш, 
whose railway operations call for 
some millions of dollars in government 
subsidies, are engaging these men alt 
the contractors’ prices, and the for
eigners find even the smaller rate of 
pay a great advance on anything they 
ever received in Russia. As they do 
not eat any meat, and can subsist on 
e little mere than the allowance of & 
Chinamen, they are having a great in
fluence on the labor market of the 
went. Mr. Puttee has also noticed this 
end thinks it has some bearing on the 
subject.

1895 $387,125,458 
405,741,339 
483,270,398 
540,940,605 
511,778,705

The United States have not given the 
British ptcple any preference. But 
according to Mr. Fielding’s reasoning 
they have established some sort of 
preference in the British heart. Even 
vhen rei&tktfjS were strained over Ven
ezuela, ithe British heart was still touch
ed with the sentimental desire to buy 
United States beef and other provi- 
fiope in taciecsing volume. That 
tinteratal desire has stood the test of 
the Dtagieу till and other hostile le
gislation. It produced an increase of 
sales down to 1898, and then a slight 
decrease, exactly is happened with 
the iir-perts from Canada followed in 
the current year as in Canada by an
other increase. We can imagine some 
high tariff mam lr. congress proclaim
ing it as or e of the virtues of the pre
sent system which almost prohibits 
the import of goods from Britain that 
it is so gratefully received in the old 
country as fo Induce the people there 
to buy larger and larger quantities of 
American goods. This congressman 
•could adopt the language of our fin- 
emoe irdrisler and our minister of cus
toms end declare that “by our Dingley 
bill we Ijave touched the British heart 
and established a preference which is 
bwtor than any tariff preference in 
our favor."

own 1896
1397Mr. Pineau, member of the Prince 

Edward Island Assembly, has gone to 
Paris. He is not geing on his own 
charges, but Is in the pay of the peo
ple ctf Canada, as a member of the 
staff to the Paris exhibition. There
fore toe will not be present to vote 
agEiinst the Farquharson government 
in the coming session, as he was elect
ed to do. It is mot likely that Mr. 
Pineau would have been sen* to Parts 
on his merits. Sir Louis Davies does 
not send conservatives when he can 
emplcy liberals, except in oases like 
these, when it is necessary to subvert 
■the wishes of the people and deprive 
them ef their representation in order 
to save a friend from loss of power. On 
general principles the gentleman whom 
Mr. Pinc.au defeated would have been 
ohvsen. But that would not have 
saved Mr. Ftrquharson. It will be 
seen that Itr Louis, by the seduction 
of Mr. Pineau, accomplishes half as 
much as he would have obtained by 
successful bullying of the electors of 
Belfast, wlioh was attempted and 
failed.

1898
1899

He show-

sup-
port of the. seat stealing operations of 
the party, accounts perhaps for the 
new attitude of the government in 
j?ard to the enquiry.

re-

Mr. Britton knows something about 
ihe' Brockvilie election, and all the con- 
ti'olliixg n.en on the government side 
bave protested against the opening of 
tire Brockvilie case. If they can head 
it off it will be done. The Brockvilie 
esse is believed to be worse than the 
Huron cose, and that the parties 
cxrned are more afraid to have it in
vestigated thon they were of the oth
er. Slice the beginning of this session 
Organizer Alexander Smith has taken 
an office in Ottawa, and he may be 
sien in the corridors every day of the 
week, Sunday included. He is In close 
quarters with Mr. Sutherland, member 
of the cabinet without office, who is 
supposed to be directing the campaign 
lm-cMnery end machine. Last Thurs
day night end Friday Mr. Smith 
exceedingly active and appeared to 
be sctmirtba* excited. The party in 
the house of commons evidently heard 
about Ihe PrHctoett affidavit within 
fifteen minutée after Mr. Whitney had 
read It ta Toronto.

The mein features of Pritchett’s 
sta*emf nit refer to the provincial elec
tion in West Elgin, the Ontario legis
lature having nothing to do with the 
federal elections. But the same ma
chine operates in both. The same or- 
graiiztr was in both campaigns. Lewis 
cepecially figured in them all. The 
only prominent operator In Wert Elgin 
who did not take part in West Huron 
and Brockvilie wao W. T. R. Preston, 
who bad charge of the operations in 
Elgin.
either oit étions, because immediately 
after the stealing of the West Elgin 
seat toe was ei.nt to Europe ая Insnec-

sen-

■ oom-
■

or EnglHistomen fo 
use or pur-

As to the future he gave no mate
rnent to show haw much money would 
be required to carry out tire present 
engagements of the country, or how 
mudh revenue would be dropped by 
the only tariff Change proposed. 
While claiming a surplus at 
and a half millions far the current 

_ The <x«rtfpctden.ee between Colonel year, and boasting that St Is “vaster 
Hughes ood General Hutton Is Imper- , than has been,” the only change he 
fleetly realised from the synopsis given proposes wtil dispose of less than three 

cnee. . If COL Sam fights quartans of a million, and the fln- 
wtth the same reckless abandon with a nee minister did not even suggest 
which he vrites lie will be a terror to the expediency of further reducing 
the Beers. When Gen. Hutton says tlhe burdens of the people, 
that the colonel hss no idea of dieci- 

: pline he seems to he sustained by the 
documents, if discipline means an un
questioning obedience, absolute self- 
abasement, resistance of the tempta- ц 
tton to answer back, and an implicit 
obedience to the ordinary routine. But 
it the burtixss of a colonel is chiefly 
to virile letters of tbe strictly ortho
dox military order, Col. Hughes Is a 
very poor colonel. Tkis part of tlie 
business, however, is not the whole 
duty of a soldier, and it may be that

In No. 3 polling sub-diVision in the 
town of Goderich the poll books show 
1hat 118 mem Voted. No less than 123 
ballots came out of the box, of which 
ten bore no mark, and one was reject
ed. Of the ballots oourated 72 
marked tor Holmes and 40 for Mc- 
Leom. All the ballots found marked 
for McLean were geimine. agreeing in 
style and paper with thé stubs, but 
?2 other ballots were different from 
the remainder, and from the stubs, 
and from the unused ballots. These

But ihe (dd port of it is that nobody 
can be found who knows anything 
about tbe appointment of this new em
ploye Of the government. Mr. Fisher, 
who, as minister of agriculture^ beta 
charge of the whole affair, gave а 
list of officials ihe other day end the 

of Mr. Flneau was not hi it. 
fils In reply to Mr. Ferguson,

was
seven:

' were

name In
Mr. M
yesterday, redd he knew nothing about 
him. The secretary of state was 
equally without information. Mr. 
Fisher was sought fee and either could 
not or would not tell anything. Even 
Sir Wilfrid appeared behind the throne 
In the senate room end was question
ed without success. Sir Louis Davies 
ciscreetly kept in the background, 
though probably he could have given 
some information on the matter. Sen
ator Pox.er ventured the suggestion 
that Mr. Tarte had personally em
ployed Mr. Pineau as his private sec
retary. Perhaps Mr. Pineau’s friends

№ Another striking feature in the 
Fieldirg budget is the announcement 
of a surplus “larger than has been,”
with no corresponding announcement were all marked tor the government 
of a reduction of taxes. In this respect candidate and were obviously bogus 
the budget speech of this year is abso- The enquiry into this poll was not 
lately without .precedent either in this completed when the majority of the 
country or in the mother land. With committee struck work last year, 
a surplus which he places at seven, But 65 men either swore in the 
and a half millions, entirely obtained mittee or have solemnly affirmed that 
by customs end excise duties, paid by they voted for McLean in this poll, 
the people of Canada, he has no addl- though only 40 votes were counted for
trôna to make to the free list. He blm. No doubt the whole 22 ballots
could have given the people four were substituted for conservative bal-
pounds more sugar for a dollar with lots, though as yet only 15 of thé
one-third of the surplus. He could have • voters in addition to the 40 whose

6

Such 
of the
superfluities were all right, 

came
side Mr. Fielding rose to the occa
sion. . He worked up his climaxes with 
elaboration. He made hie statements 
with spectacular declamation. He ar
ranged hie camped gu matter suitably 
for distribution among the electors 
who compose the audience addressed 
on this occasion.

are among the omissions 
budget speech. But the 
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Is necessary to save the Little Ones.
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THE ARSIOKBD TRAIN. 

(Case Town Times.)Care чМ
і

Mi
before he was appointed, and tiie 
after the Elgin seat was stolen by 
mabhine, he sent tlT 1 

West Elgin receiver of the 
his famous “hug the

tis.y
dty Pi isrdi

tssmmsE~Lm шшшї,
any little thing is sufficient ;ex- cuse for an attack of sore throat, |«4В

3 baeM“* O* cordite,

зіе a mine by & culvert.

«Жм^ЬГ'
A curse, tor their bungling folly.
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. -її
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" ' J>r- Pligsley's objection to ШЯМ question

ЗЖТУrss&s- #1“ «
Thè witness was 'not ewerà of iho am-

w^no? аГагГЯг” £#UC№re- ^
tender to build the substrtu 
9Ç the then site or for $1,8 
flew site. The witness nei

gram.

ng,

н.^5 !?і2&*ЩМЙЕЇЙ#И№ HeDld **•"*»
Wdge Inspector |m«

was api-o4n4<d and acted under the 
name of Marshall D. Johnston, Who 
lived in the district, Pritchett fadsely 
infarmfog the sheriff .that he wee a voteh in the cr.h4lmficy. Afl: f ф 
he рея h mated that railway baggage

гмйрЗмга» »
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mtt№<$ cough and. even pneur 
.Shiloh’s Cough and Consump
tion Cure builds up thë system 
and gives strength to resist these, t 
attacks. It never fails to do so. < 
It will make a naturally weak 
person comparatively strong
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Nish, or MeDiarmidA as the свіе might be *° &° back веу<||1аЛ yeare and to mal^6 an -estinwti
and I threw the baïlet back into the box! quote. «8ip.t g’fryfÿimffit xGupporters

lv2Z$Tw£ to tocl?^ew^isV fMrd ^ewashis tailed slipping , a vote, and each Мір і ВП?^^>.П‘ If 1%‘t P°mf was 
l ieaos a difference bf two in the count. An і^ггает discussüoai or iSBeteriai. or per-
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site* the site gn 
m to infoUnatib1 
Hei sublet the coMracf* i< 

tnrfAto the Records Found 
jceig.the contract)? 
record Foundry cc 
Tlfe contract was dated :

Was tor both Pettlcodiac 
bridges. The .contract ргйа paid the Re- coid f'ouuÿT Co. was à814 76'- for the 
Petitcomtfc bridge And П,Ж >8 for the Port 
Rlgin bridge. This did nS inclide the er- 
єсіюп. Mr. Kitchen had a foreman there.,
Wesley Kitchen, who worked under the di
rection of Alfred Haines, f He did. not re
member what it cost hub to erect the 
bridge. He did not know, if he had 
books or papers showing -фаг it cost him.
Ш адГЛ M ««“er unti, he (Pugsley) had «rat

mfiSSbrnSf^^k^ оЬГ№ o?eth^°cUogr,t^e beMar.i? rep^ that he aid -ot ask to

PweeeaitalVm of the cupКЇШ'ПГІ* & 5W^S?SS 5? S?!L« by the successful rinks and indl- >

He ^iUI Jhech m ;ed thatiMf. Hasea could Sc^thtoU%
Ш ÜS h»de SMs-EeKS ~,n caned to the eland, - two of our^ghTyoung

аЛТгжлSkLt^ was fre°to “ “• рц№ he. ^ ts.2sr ^SSZ
w»8^ also admitted.^1 2°#230%оипйл brWs'' president of the Rfcor^^oundry Co of ?ГІ1Є èommlttee adJohrnèd at 7.30 p. m. where they go to carve oat for them»

"4tnf“,et.ate,i that the contract price Moncton since №4, was ^mi„Jd by Dr , --------- selves a successful career In life's
andth4imc°r«rnrn,r0 brMSe W,as, *5-^? fur sub Stockton. He testified that all his negotia- MÎ!0V?'!!bg ія a copy of the letter which duties. The tables In the
the' hSS2^w2^b»J5e Jïltei th® s,te ^ Mr. Emmerson and also with Mr. Mr Hazto received from Mr. Johnson і dtotog room were «et ter thirty guests
tràétèd f6r,fhe%Nd|^ He sifblet the con- arra^emlnts witîf'm“° H ai перете uf c^8 MONTREAL, March 29, l»to. and the arrangements end decorations

?2.c f2L the. substructure to Wm. Rbind- struct the bridges all -complete at 64 cents JV?- TIazen' Es4- Fredericton. N. B.: were «mplete In every respect. The
rsjf?- ,,^Ьед *ltneF fef^sed to say what be per pound, the government to furnish ti e Dear Sir—In reply to your telegram or profusion of flags draned on the walls
paid RhhidnoKs tor building the substruc- flooring. The terms made with Mr Haines i ÎSfitrday asking when I would be at Pre- І „і J? P on the wailsA!e, :5id U5St 4L,would be ftUr to as" were the same as talked over with Mr Em- I rifr,ct<i?’ I wired У°“ as follows: ‘ Another ab<* ornamenU))g the vases, lamps and

that hi paid îRMadheas prdtty nearly merson. Mr. Haines did not try to obtain I islt Fredericton almost tmpoesible to a.r- plctime* gave a first impression of
left. °.ver after paying Record lower prices. He got the cheques for pay- * Fa,cge a2d useless as evidence would net be some patriotic demonstration which 

Foundry Co. шеіг contract price. This nient for the work from Mr Haines He taken‘ Secretary refuses further drafts on і - ' . . wnlcn
v. yould ktiYe $Зі6о2.12- fdr substructure, and floated Mr. Haines’ drafts and notes to llIs rec<>rds. Carvell’s latest requisitionf de- ^nbancecl by pictures ot the Queen
also erection and painting the bridge. The build these bridges and negotiated them at ™ands prodifction all railway contracts last an^ Gfltral Euller cn the end and 
%Vt,r4UcturS W8^f»ec4d by Wesley Kit- Moncton. He kept no bookf himlelf h“ re- years. Will write you.”

chent the witnees^fdreuran. He was not Red wholly upon the books of the Record ■ Wh®n.1 r^;elX(‘d from you a subpoena 
an experienced hand and worked under the Foundry Co. The Record Foundry Co B gnea by Frank B. Carvell, chairman,
direction of Alfred Haines, government in- charged him 5 cents per pound for ihè Uairing that I appear before a commute

Mr. Haines directed the men anu material t. o. b. at Moncton, all manufa"! ---------- --------------- ---------- -------------
really In charge of the erection. tlived ready for erection. Whatever he could

The original contxact_price for this bridge get beyond that figure went to himself All 
л.аз ,І5,’497, while $7,92,.72 was paid for it. his dealings were with Mr Baines 
•“[' ^'1-сЬеп aid °ot remember exactly hnw The witness produced the bills from the 
this $2.500 extra was made up,, but there Record Foundry Co. to himself for the Le- 
vrere some changes and extras in connection febvre, Campbell and Blackville bridges 

the substructure and a sidewalk was charged to him at 5 cents per pound, ■ the 
{'}!C oa №e bridge after the contract was total amount being $25,631.55. He- received 
let. He did not know what the amounts of from Mr. Haines $36,239.55, leaving him $10- 
the tenders for substructure were. He e8S, over and above what he paid the Re- 
$i°Q7?f-,0t«.8ay Brewer s tF?d,ir ïor' cord Foundry Co. This he claimed was to
H.JiO for tlhe work was a reasonable one. Pay for freight, erection, removing’ the old
MR. XITCHEN NOT A BRIDGE BUILDER. **1^ тмНпемГ ihPVSSSi™. f .k ' t,
rvahees ПЄ8т test.ifl®d .tbat he bns no ap- Foundry Co. was called to decide ^whether 
P-.ahees for manufacturing or erecting steel or not they would undertake to build and 
bridges. , He is dependent upon others for - erect the bridges in question That matter 
that part of the work He went to the Re- was decided by the manager Sf fie comtnv 
cord Foundry Co. and found Out at what' Joshua Peters. He (the witness) waswU- 
?nr<:evwheyeivXl^1Ul1. manufacture the bridge ling, however, to assume the risk of erec- 
tor, viz., 64 cents f.o.b. at Moncton, and lion on his own account. He was willing 

*?. his tender accordingly, intending to to assume that risk himself even though the 
give them the work if he secured the con- Record Foundry Co. was not 
tract. He knew that they were building Robert Fletcher of St. Marys was his
bridges for the government. Ho did not foreman in the erection of the bridges Mr 
гЙеч“У m b|idfe. manufacturers their Fletcher had been foreman in the shops of 
pr.ces. He did not know whether or not the Record Foundry Co. He worked in er- 
the Record Foundry Co. put in a tender for Octing the bridges under the direction of Mr 
the superstructure. He visited their works- Haines. Mr. Fletcher had charge of the 
twice before tendering for these bridges and men and paid them. Mr. Fletcher would 
he probably gave the firm to understand that bring -the pay sheets and, other accounts in 
!?, bf Ле' °(| ,vhe contract he would give connection with the erection to the witness 
them the steel and iron work. The wit- He had destroyed all these. He could no'
K«ss. promised..tQ produce statements of what give any idea or make any statement as to 
he paid for superstructure, for erection, anu what it cest him to erect the Lefebvre ard

ma m „„rut «жиглв «лс snrvsspt алдугак-йй
н.і,«. „ r„ « ,„у„Лі uSv« у? йьгй.*зяяа-. ь, Dr. ж'іьїїГьйаг”1"1" —•*
DUdge? I Pugsiey. He was at liberty to go where he Dr. Stockton—Seems to me you and Wi!

‘A.—I am under the impression T дт ; Phased to get the steel bridge work done, lard Kitchen have 
“О ті- F.1 1 аш- I after he had made the contract with theQ. Do you remember was it in one і government, except that in getting figures 

payment or і.лге thr.n one payment9 і ffom the Record P’oundry Co. he had given 
“A.—More then cne pavmmt r ! ,tbcm to understand that he would give them 

r.hould «av 1 ‘ ’ ’ I tbe work to do if he got toe contracts. He
-nouia -aj. . was to pay the Record Foundry Co. tfu.

W-—-Md ycu have any orders from . I>ents per pound f.o.b. at Moncton. In ad-
Mr. Pesters upon which to pav 11-e ! аі«»п to that he bad to pay freight,
monev9 1 ; tien, flooring and painting the bridge. Tibe

» - Record Foundry people gave him figures In
A.—I have forgotten about that tbe luml> sum and net by the pound. He 

Mr. ITtines toad several bridges at the wnVnîd ‘othfr^nL1! contract work on rail" 
ізате time end he used to draw money years. ‘ v
and pay so much on account of each To Mr- Hazen—Never before 
bridge, and sometimes lie would draw built BtLel brldses- 
a cl'eque for several thousand dollars, 
and so much wc-uld be charged to each 
bridge.

“Q.—“hen.

m
he Sfiperstnic-
Co‘ U(He p5?‘

id Port Elgin

V

S. C. Wells Cq., Col borne St., Toronto—“ I come from a family of Consumptives 
aud none of my ancestors have reached old age, to my .knowledge. Twenty three years ago 
I chanced to hear of the Shiloh Consumption Cure, and being more thoughtful thahmost 
young men, probably owing to the family curse, as we termed our hereditary consumption 
I thought I would get a bottle and find out what it purported to do and, if it seemed reason
able, give it a fair trial. I carried out this plan and am, I, implicitly believe, as a conse
quence, here to Write, this testimony. I am now 45 ' fifteen or twenty years older than the age 
usually reached by my family, am hale and hearty and as likely to reach a ripe old age as the 
next man, thanks to Dr. Shiloh. Yours for ever, BEN j. GREEN, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Brit^tÏTid f 4!. 6d.Canada a”d ÜUited 6Utee “ *sa. s°=- and $1.00 a bottle. In Great

lb* Late Mrs. Lewis Carvell - Death if 
Mr», Emma Glggey.

\
It will be seen tlkbt tiie.. process is 

very simple, and seams to’ have been 
so well established by the machine 
that they have given, ft a technical 
name. The otliar process, called 
• switching ballots,", consists In sub
stituting a ballot previously marked 
for a liberal candid ate for a genuine 
conservative "ballot. 'This seems $o 
have been the process employed tn 
West Huron. The PritdSfett affidavit 
proceeds to say that this personator 
and slipper qtf btiljjs did not remain 
to coiMeet h.!s fees,, but went off-.-again 
to his home in London, having ret' 
ceived at 9t. Thomas $26 ' from O'Gtoç- 
man,; another prominent member at 
the machine,, for. his day’s worlp. Й» 
February Prütcheüt operated toi th* 
West Huron dominion flection and qa 
April ; he was in Brock ville, fn Maÿ 
the Elgtoi enquiry started and the 
miactoine got into a panic. SuUivUl 

got out at the country. Preston 
had been sent across the ocqan. Levais 
rushed off to Pritchett to explain that 
there were warrants for the arrest Of 
the West Blgin criminals. Thait,night 
O’Gorman and Lewis met Pritchett ’фіі 
the latter’s house and Pritchett was 
l>aid a hundred dollars and prbmlipBd 
a h/undred dollans a month to go 
away to Detroit and stay there, т|Мя 
was in May. In June Lewis" sent ajh- 
otiller hundred and to July $75. W '

1
тазе ----------- ^-ît now is one

fîym: ’whldhif ttie government press and 
Mrf ' Bmmeeeon’s stÿjportero would 
giaÿy dhrert public gaze and thought. 
The batot and most 

the T|'leera.pili’s 
rs report of Mr.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., March 31.— 
A double ended dinner, or rather ban
quet, was given last night by the uni 
roaesded members cf the Hampton 
Curling club to the married men and 
«ther guets al the residence ot F. M. 
Humphrey, ihe occasion was

I

ccomplete answer 
*nrgc that the 
'Winslow’s evid

ence was not correct is the .official re
port, which te as follows:

to Iany
Sun

$
the

"Dr. Stock-ton—I flhmk, I asked you 
tor ез^ІаЬшоп, of $14356 paid |o

I must have misunderstood you.
. “Dr- Pugsley—lit would seem to me 
^he^bhese acooaM*tS having been 
br4)ug#ht before the audiitor general 
and the, public • suocounits committee ід- 
the - regitiar way Mr. WirisloV would 
not have them., L ,

"Dr. Stockton—My experience in. the 
legislature as far as the public ac
counts are ooncerâed: is that ordin
arily the only voucher the f auditor 
general :fla.s is the cheque or warrant 
or the receipt for payment of certain 
amounts of mfmey; not "the bill of 
items dr voucher upon which the pay
ment was made. The chief commis
sioner has stated that those

kept by him in the department 
of public works for his

Щand medals

/

was.
of

і
і,

v.ais

Г

f

f

-S'

tide walls, and the table scarfs and 
спаїгтап, re’ nupktos In red, white and Mur. The 

.. ... --------- a committee of effect was greatly enhanced by the
give “nee in 8^rtyq,,fryFeoCncerrt^ “r1 jPdkk>U3 arran-ment '«***• 

tain charges made by yourself against the . . . . , ^
Hon. Henry R: Emmerson, late confinie- coioars blended in perfect harmony
’ °Гвг1™н ,‘be provinee eî I‘»ib the ether decorations. At » o’clock

ew jirunswicK, I believed the summons tc
lavo no legal force outside the provinee of ^ uvw
«ew Brunswick, imd that there was no obli- bountiful dinner

1raccounts
were

spector. 
was mown protec- 

Therefore the mere receipt for 
tine payment of a certain amount of 
money would give but very little in
formation as to the manner in which 
the account was made up. it is the ■ 
receipts for the payment of

roses,
carnations and other flowers, whose

$ -
іINbvv in July the enquiry at 

privileges committee was going 
that if Pritchett’s testimony is 
he vas naturally in the pay of 
government organization at the 
Hhot the enquiry began and when it- 
ended. They weije paying him to stay 
■away while they were professing to 
help the enquiry. They continued 

. paying him until after the house pro
rogued. Then they offered him fifty 
a month. But in September they gave 
him a hundred, and from that time 
until now toe has been getting fifty 
dollars on the first of every month. 
He swears that Alexander Smith, who 
is now here in charge of the general 
organization, has knowledge of some 
at the proceedings. Lewis, a very 
prominent party organizer, seems to 
have been at the bottom of the whole 
cf it.

I tbe «тропу eat down to a well served 1
>!

-, ------------------ ■— ... щ, wu------- --------------------- ——,., to which ample
°n Part to attend before your- justice was accorded by all.

committee. I, however, decided out of cour- 
teey to the committee to honor its sum- „
mons, though the course involved a good amss Fowler end Mies Ethel Humph- 
deal of personal inconvenience
herawastg"eatiy\XedWhIPwasmrurS!riu! taste and kindly

fîuenced to this course by the fact that Mr. ИмішшІіОйЗ the success of tile ban- 
Emmerson had publicly misstate! the. weight quet was largely due. Dr. F. H. Wet-
^llsbury^luiscx'an^ si cLrgf rt„R »»»«*”* «t «he club, wae in the

tome years ago by my company, and I was <а’в1г» amd W. H. March acted as vice. 
fteriii^?.1«=JL,proviSF tb®,actual weight of the After dinner tbe fcllowing programme 
structures something Mr. • Emmerson could toasts etc was carried out- -url+b
have had no means of knowing with eer- ” toasts, etc., was carried out With
tainty. In preparation for tie trip, t pro- much enjoyment: “The Queen,” music, 
cured full data of all highway bridges built Soldiers of the Queen : “Our Guests” 
by my company in the maritime provinces 
from 3852 tor this date, and to establish 
conditions under which the bridges 
built, I also procured the contracts 
specifications for nearly all of them, an3 
generally prepared to give you committee 
full particulars as to the weight and cost
°„( all highway bridges built within the time draws, piano accompaniment by Mrs. 
staled in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. R. A Mteurch- “Our Hosts” fwimrie 
1 was further prepared to give the commit Z"T - ^ ,7л~. (S4H@Ie
tee the full benefit of all knowledge gained men>> Propcted by F. McAndrews, re-
l>y myself in thirty years' experience in ihe 9pc.itded to by T. McA. Stew-art, J. M.

An hour orSso before the time of my de- Humphrey and F. Barnes; song. Old
nurture I received from Mr. Carvell ™Уіеіе- Bai,‘ada' J. March; “The Ladites,” pro
gram reading: “You are required to produce PbBtd by Dr. WotmcKre-, responded to 
before the committee the original plans, 1 by H. J. Evans Guy Humphrey T 
specifications and contracts for all highway • x-
bridges censtructed by your company be- Mc-A- etewert and J. M. Humphrey; 
tween 1891 and 1837, both inclusive.” This prefcm/talion of prizes; President v.
thegcoammiué1ee<1offa'gïeat nimber of pair’s! Vl0e-P,4^d<et’ eilver №edel- (Presented 

few of which could be of any interest to
the in,, n nd all of which are entirely of (heir Minried v. Single, silver cup, (present- 
jurisdiction, were net my own property nor ed bv T Mr-A Stewart) tn dec, XT
would have tak«rcla1ysttontco0llectahad "b^n T,I>k 8(>ld medal (presented by

in position to produce them. Under the cir- E. G. Evans) to R. H. Smith; points
naro,tracnChut1 ™^eL’ide,<1 nr?t t° delay my de- silver medal (presented by E. G. 
parture, but went on to Fredericton, as had n™.-.! »„ m -w-_ . c-n 
been arranged. On my arrival at Frederic- HV£ns) to T. McA. Stewart, points Sil
lon I appeared before the committee, and, as ver medal (presented by G. M. Wilson) 
you are aware, they refused to hear me or to W. 9, Fowler 
to allow me to give any evidence whatever 
for the stated reason that I had not tully

that the chairman complied with the telegraphed instructions president, who pinned the mediate upon 
issue a subpoena to Mr. Peters to produce to , ?? ,a mass of papers which they had tbeh- brcaets rmd handed over the
the stock books of the Record Foundry Co. 4° r,Sht to demand, nor I any right to pro- .__ __,The chairman said that he would do so duce. While iu Fredericton I was served ‘^tOEV/me cup, the recipients acknowl- 

Mr. Peters sold that the books were "not , h two subpoenas, the first requiring me «he honor With suitable re-
under his control, but under the control of to Produce all contracts in my possession, marks. Presentation bv W. Mc.A.
the directors, and they at a meeting had or under my control, referring to highway си<те*.гтГ лгdecided that the information asked for would bndges bullt by my company between the 0t souvenir to the departing
not be made public. years 1831 and 1897 inclusive, and also copies УОШ’К men, J. M. and Guy Humphrey,

Dr. Stockton then asked that a summons °' all tenders for the said bridges. The who responded in brief but expreosdve 
to produce the books be issued for the a®ebnd subpoena required me to produce all ^„Tds <vf <ьап1га -Our Visitor^ » nrn- 
treasmer and manager of the company. plans, specifications, memoranda and other ^ ІГ3?, " .-.UUr vl“tora* Pf°

„о _______ _ documents and papers showing tbe length. Posed by G. M. WSieon, end responded
PHELPS JOHNSON AGAIN. Description of work and weights ot all hteh- to by Jeton March, Robt. Blair, Archd.

Quite a long discussion arose over me ?a,y. bridges constructed by the Dominion Brittedn T C Donald T TVUllInrnewm 
continued absence of Phelps Johnson of Mon- E,rM6e Co. between 1891 and 1897, both in- „ПаІг,’, T’ 'У1ІИаІП®ОП’
treal, who came here last week to give evl- elusive. It should be noted that In this Stewart, G. Blizzard, Douglas
aence and was prevented doing so by the fcet*ond subpoena there is no restriction to Sc’ely and Hiarry Htimphi^y: 4<Our 
Eovernment. Dr. Pugsley intimated that fa,|crt ia ™y Possession or under my con- Next Mer'-v Meerimr ” nronnsed bv T 
Mr. Hazen was using his influence to in- t™1' but the older is absolute. These two ті хжп-мЇЧГ Me6T1”s’ proposed by J. 
duce Mr. Johnson not to return. Mr. Hazen subpoenas called for the production at Fre- Wtoitteker, music, Auld Lang Syne, 
stated that Dr. Pugsley was entirely wrong derlcton of a very large portion of the hooks All then joined in singing God Save 
He had twice sent telegrams to Mr. John- aud records of my company, practically -tbe --------son asking him to return and testify. Mr. everything referring to Its highwaybuJ. „
Hazen went on to say that Mr. Johnson had ness for a term of 8 years, and. these de- F®*? "bad been photographed by J. 1L 
теше here to give evidence, but Dr. Pugs- ^ndB *«ce supplemented on my return to Humphrey, the meet successful annual 
ley prevented him from testifying. Mr. Montreal 6y a' telegram from Mr. Carvell, пккгіаИш Catherine- the el.,h hoe 
Johnson was prepared tp give information jading aa follows: ’You are hereby notified f a ■ л h
and produce contracts of every bridge which tbat the committee requires you to produce cver t®® СЯГОЄ to etl end, and the COm- 
his company had build or tendered for in all contracts for the construction of railway pony separated at one o’clock ft. m 
the maiittme provinces, but because he did "(‘âges by your company during the last The bedv of the late Mrs Harrell 
not bring papers which Dr. Pugsley wantri, kree У®а™. and you are required to bring „ЛГІ і , Г8‘ CaiVelI>
and which Mr, Johnston stated were not un- ttem with you.” tvidCW of Lewis Carvell, former mac-
der his control, he was not allowed to tee- before the receipt of this telegram I was ager of tbe I. C. railway, who died at 
tify about matters upon whidh he was com- , convinced that the chairman and a ma- Dfictoteter Mass a few A a vs аго is 
petent to speak. Jonty of your committee were determined *’ , ’ a. Iew cays ago, is

The matter was discussed at considerable that ™У evidence should not be taken, and expected t0 arrive here on Monday, 
length by Dr. Stockton and Dr. Pugsley. that their unwarranted demands for the pro- 2nd pTOX., when the funeral will take 

Mr Hazen said that it was not fair for ot J? large a portion of my com- place fiem the residence of her son.
Dr. Pugsley to state to this committee that p.anV records were prompted, not by a de- JLhre н nnrVJtl Sbî L 
Mr. Johnson came here with only three or sire ior information, ,bnt by the hope tiiat I AJ}^e* carvell. tone will be interred 
four contracts, and for that statement to go w(’uldvtail to produce the papers, in which to tihe Remtiy lot in the Hampton ceme-
tb«f, a irer,ge1’ vHe (Наїеп> would now state ^|nt *bf,y were prepared to .refuse to hear tciy beride her husband and 
that Mr. Johnson, when he came here, ™e„at Ml- The secretary of ihy company rL „гГт ’,
brought with him 23 contracts of all the declines to permit his records to be de- Thurf (lay, *9th, Mrs. Emma Gig-
bridges which his company had ever built in P,eted as demanded by your committee, and 8*5% widow of the late J. E. Giggey of 
the maritime provinces, and also 70 or 80 1 consider that-«bother visit to Fredericton Hammond River (French Village)
tenders of bridges in the maritime nrnv- і would be merely a waste of time.' for I am “ . ^ . lcu village»,
luces which his company had "ut™n. PThts B,lre no hearing would be allowed me. Passed away at the ripe age of eigthy
coveied all the company’s dealings In the Tours very truly, years. The funeral took place today,
a t£LCeot “papere^whlch wfreIK^otr^U AU (SigQe4)’ PHELPS JOHNSON. was YOfy largely attended.

had^noroVo1!? itoeUrommiUre.V”tWtoeh totl LET. THE AUDITOR GENERAL BE ACCIDÉNT ON I. C. R. AT TRURO. 
№trêti№gPu88ley' ьм blWt'1 v-ï -- oailled. ■

Mrs.
F. M. Humphrey, Mrs. R. A. March,

money
)vhicto go bo the auditor general, is it 
not Mr. Wimelow ?

• Mr. Wipslow—Y.^s."
1

:andi absence rey wore Indefatigable in their Bitten- 1
Here is the official evidence upon the 

point that Alfred Haines went to the 
board of works and drew money at 
various times and without filing cer
tificates:

“Dr. Stockton—'The - returns for 
Campbell bridge have been put in at 
155,715 pounds at 61-2 cents per pound, 
$10,121.47. Have you the account for 
the payment of the $10,121.47?

(Witness produces bill certified to 
by Alfred Haines for 156,715 pounds of 
metal for Campbell bridge at 61-2 

і car-it'S per povml, amounting to $10 - 
! 121.47. This '
evidence.)

“Dr. fc’tockfon—To whom 
me ne у paid?

'■Ц
II
1

(married men), proposed by Dr. Wet- 
e mine; responded to by J. E. Wtoit- 

and taker, G. M. Wilson, W. H. March, R. 
H. Smith, H. E. Fowler and F. M. 
Humphiey; solo, Bcnes, by F. McAn-

were

account is already inIt was said at Toronto that Pritchett 
scoundrel andwas a self confessed 

that Ms statement 1s worth nothing. 
It must be that he is a scoundrel, but 
it is an undoubted fact that he did 
go from Toronto to Elgin, that he did 
hold the poll there, that he officiated 

Marshall Johnston, 
that he declined to take his fees but 
escaped from tihe riding as soon as he 
could, and that he has afterwards 
mained out of the country, though 
his presence was earnestly desired in 
’’he enquiry. It is also known that 
Mr. McNTish, for w-ham the seat 
stolen, confessed that outsiders 
soneted tiie returning 
“manipulated” ballots so that electors 
who voted for McDiamiid were count
ed for McNiah. 
evidence given by Pritchett on which 
doubt may be caff is the statement 
of how he dll it, the names of the 
men who employed him, and the sums 
of money which he received from the 
party ias payment for his crime. Any
body who likes can believe that 
Pritchett did all this business for 
nothing or that toe was Hot paid by 
the party. Mr. MtiNfefe swears that the 
crimes were committed by outsiders 
and that he knew nothing about it. 
The party testified to their belief in 
him toy again nominating him as their 
candidate, while Premier Ross went 
down to spook In bis favor. Mr. Mc- 
Nieh was defeated the next -time and 
Mr. MicDlamnid has 
stolen property.

і

cost

' , . . a very peculiar method,
for business men, of destroying your r 
relating to your business transactions.

Alfred Haines is a stockholder in the Re
cord Foundry Co. He became a stockholder 
upon .the advice of the witness. Mr. Haine» 
holds 5 shares of stock, (he par value being 
$JflC per share. The 
an average

papers Уin the name of

1
by Dr. Wet mo re) to W. H. March; «re- mcompany has paid on 

_ . 7.10 per cent, in dividx^.nds
during the 18 years in which it has befen in 
business. Last year the company paid 10 
per cent, dividend on |100,000 capital, and 
cairied $15,000 to rest. The company first 
weut into the bridge building business in 
1804. They did so at the request of Mr. 
Ryan and Mr. Blair, and for the 
of doing government work.

erec-
;■Ü

was Я
work for about ceilper- 

offlbeers and nor since 
His only experience ill 

that line was the Port Elgin and Petitcodiac 
bridges. He did not ask any other bridge 
builders except the Record Foundry Co. 
their prices tor work. He got their prices 
and gave them the job without any further 
inquiry.

This concluded 
tion.

purpose
m
яTbe vfiinroers came forward to theAFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS. 

i)r. Stockton asked
The only additional -,

>II understand, he 
would draw money end give

as
Mr. Kitchen's examina-you re-

cedpts for it, and distribute it around 
amc.i g the different bridges, according 
to the best of hie judgment?

“A.—I suppose es the work 
sed on each bridge.

“Q.—Would

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
Mr. Winslow was again before the 

mittee. Another ineffectual effort was made 
by Dr. Stockton to get from him the actual 
cost of Mill Cove bridge. Dr. Pugsley said 
that Mr. Ruddock and Mr. Emmerson would 
give the full information. The amounts of 
the Trueman’s Pond bridge were next .call
ed for. The weight of this bridge was re
turned at 29,880 pounds, and the cost, so 
far as ascertained, was $1,942.20.

Mr. Winslow stated that no tenders were 
asked for this bridge. There are yet some 
unadjusted claims of the contractors in con
nection with 
bridges.

com-

progres-

cyou have paid any 
money before that account came into 

(Account for 155,715your office? 
pounds, $10,121.47.) 

“.A.—Yes.

I

‘ Q.—Upon any certificate?
“A.—Ui on Mr. Haines* recommenda

tion.
“Q-—Upcr. a written 

tic лі?
“A.—Not always.
“Q.—Then you would 

fix.m time to time on contracts as 
high as ten or fifteen thousand dol
lars?

Campbell ■ and Blackville 
There was no written contract 

for the construction of this bridge. The 
witness thought that the chief commissioner 
had a verbal' agreement with the builders. 
He did not know what that agreement was. 
He paid the money to Mr. Ruddoek iu In
stalments from time to time on the certi- 
leate of Alfred Haines. Tfce witness did 
not know of any payments being made for 
flooring or painting; nor of any claims on 
account of that work being outstanding.

When tenders were asked for, any of 
these bridges notification would be sent to 
all the contractors ід the province, a list 
of whom are kept in the board of works of
fice, EL-d a copy of the tender is also posted 
up in the office. Mr. Winslow did not know 
whether or not the Record Foundry Co. and 
J. M.' Ruddock had been asked to tender for 
the construction of the Petitcodiac and Port 
Elgin bridges.

Ibis concluded Mr. Winslow’s direct evi
dence. ■ $

recommenda- com-recovered hie

pay moneyOne other eiemont in .the 
be mentioned.

case, may 
The “switching" of 

• ballots is under ordinary circum- 
stences a safer operation than the 
“slipping’’ of ballots. If the. ballots 
themselves are substituted they are 
there in case of

“A.—Not at a time.
“Q.—But on those contracts by Mr. 

Haines ccming into the office 
asking for tihe mercy?

“A—Upon

and
a recount or a pro

test, but if the returning officer simp
ly lies and calls out votes for one 
candidate tiha/t are marked for an
other, leaving the ballot to contradict 
him, a subsequent enquiry will ex
pose the fraud. This, however, can
not happen in the West Elgin case. 
Hy one of those “unfortunate acci
dents” which are breaking the heart 
Of the great liberal party, the West 
Llgin ballots were burned in the 
vaults of the government building at 
Toronto. The government says that 
it was an unfortunate mistake. But 

<Xm^8 the evidence 
or contradict Pritchett’s statement. The refusal of 

the laurier government to allow the 
enquiry, which te half 
be resumed, te another 
accident” of the same kind.

the recommendation of 
the chief commissioner sometimes I 
would have authority for it. 
Holrcs is in charge of these works 
and he got roe only in that way.

“Q.—And no written certificate filed 
in your office as to how far the work 
had rrogrersed?

“A.—No, he would make a state
ment and the payment would be made 
on the strength of that.

"Q.—He v. c-uld make a verbal or 
written statement?

“A.—Generally Verbal.
“Q.—He would make a verbal state

ment, and the money would be paid er. 
the siitr-gtih of that? _ ■'

“A.—There might have- been a writ
ten statement sometimes.

"Q.—Do you know of any written 
statement?

Mr.

son.
IMR. MURPHY, C. E„ WON T COME.

Mr. Hazen stated that from telegrams re
ceived within a few days from Martin Mur
phy, chief engineer of Nova Scotia, he is 
assured that Mr. Murphy did not intend to 
obey the subpoena and attend the inquiry 
as a witness. Mr. Hazen said that he much 
regretted this, as he felt sure that Mr. 
Murphy would give the committee a great 

-deal of valuable information. Ha , felt, 
however, that if Dr. Pugsley would request 
Mr. Murphy to come, and if Mr. Emmerson 
would ask his friends of Ihe Nova Scotia 
government to allow Mr. Murphy to come 
here and give evidence, tbat he would at
tend.

Dr. Pugsley would not favorably consider 
the proposition.

The Messrs. Peters and J. M. Ruddock 
are the only witnesses yet to be examined 
on Mr. Hazen’s behalf. It is thought that 
the inquiry will last for about ten days yet, 
as it is the government’s intention to put 
on several witnesses.

j-

;і

зажішз■ Pugsley objected to Mr. Hazen read- “bridge enquiry." . Rees of Halifax being the driver. Hugh

« b№ that the ?seCrL'pTa1nSetybeîS аЄат1ЬЬеге Т°Г8аСа
“jCjfour druggist for Сеака Cetiw Beti te , auditor bos not even seen. straight piece of road for half a mile on

fWATeke ne othei.ee «11 Mlxtiree, pille end : And if so with permanent bridge which the train was in open sight of Mc- 
dangerona. Frises Же. 1,Ярег ; funds, why not wPh other funds» 80 Kav- 11 is supposed that deceased expected 

РЯ*c”*» *,10 degrees stronger,$• per box. No. . л,— fl и,., ocn_r iunus. the treln would stop at the station, ard care-
ЄЇЛ25^5І®Г^,ое 1016 twos-eenl tha* we are running a eel- lrssly drove on to the track. Both horses

77®/^° .j°e?p“T wlDdeor.OnL I aried farce in an auditor general wiho °ml deceased were thrown fifty feet, tihe

«.«. w-i2u£ar~“ " prod“’“ “• їгітии ;й„,г1:г Si
■” 1 а™» °»™тг 1ИВМНЮ

:

completed, to 
“unfortunate

______________________ S. D. S.

SANTJAGO DE CHILI, via Galveston,
April ^ 1.—The first electric tram car ever 

i erated in this city went over the lines to-
'vcntSwasSkceny' POPUl0r intere8t in tbe

“A.—I don’t remember about that.
11

Tex.,
Th»: ecmnnittee met at 9 o’clock to» 

right. The chairmen referred to the 
Sun’s report, and Dr. Stockton quoted 
from the official evidence to show that 
the Sun’s report was substantially 
extract. Mr. Wins'ow was then fur
ther eismined by Dr. Stockton.

FREDERICTON, March 29,—This morning

FREDERICTON. March 30.—The inquiry 
was resumed this morning. Dr. Pugsley 
bad another grievance to air. He felt an
noyed that the Gleaner and tihe Sun had 
had the temerity to copy the private memo
randum which the government had forced 
Mr. Roy to put in evidence, and which 
shows the Hamilton Bridge Co. has been 
building steel highway bridges at 3.96 cents

Щ
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llph oiheer to step - Into a' Йberf «LWper ieeh

mot ' bedn toâà. (Oeneral 0ol- 
Vtile’e aepearantie on the scenh^Njto 
a оіхшйіеваЬІе fojhee checked the aid- 
Wé^FW Bonn, though doubt le 

»S.h».his еьику to reebver 
the captured guns, bt is dear tfa&t as 
long ' 'em yrftlah oommendete wjfdect 
the ordinary precaution of

.♦йгтаяетіяіИїЙШагШШ!
disaster is. by по таше serious, 
though that is due more to good luck 
than good generalehip on his ..part.
T|ie facet that the enemy were aWe to 
fWttack and driye bspk a. BrKteh .force 
only twenty mllee out from Bjoem- 
Є«п/ЬеЄіі, wtH go a long way towards 
convincing the men who are express
ing impatience over the slow progress 
of the general campaign and the de
lay in relieving Matching, that- the 
Bôero-are etiU a factor to be conrid- 
ereddn all oft waive npera-tions.
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(From our own oorredpondent.)
BOeWON, Mardi TThere la evert 

indication that spring Ц here, thuft re* 
plgottyi one of фа moat' extraordinary ^ 

wtetets1 ever known. The winter, wh* -Щ 
so mild and free frc*m storms that th* fS 

rubber i. gtofds manufacturers loaf pt 
end the coal trade euftoed. t*' ■..)

«fry '«lit, whe 
ef lf or net

a lime €czema imt4h»n S

^tenig is needed. ; m
Siili-ddim*. - - The be^t tonic —-the best ®

ЛМ 5hnn^ medicine* f
woman dr child

w*
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i duce* infcf sue. Wanted, Ote. » seed*

». toaerUon.
Bpeelal contracts made for tÉti* «в- 

lerfianmrntB v *•

. ваеіріе aoplee cheerfully sent to any 
address on applleatioa.

He subscription rate Is |LW a year.
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A1nuuey
some extent. In tide city snow

saurce erticle: in. fact there was not< r •••.)
FIk і'-ї ;.v

i>. -» tile-weai’e elrightng altogether. JThenM
for ‘oîSÜVyl юрм

month, and the cwners ct bicycieiahJp Щ 
aut<T.4)ihilee have everything their owl » 
wey. Bicycles ere cheaper then >yc t ї'^ИКї®, 
tMs spring. One large sporting good ; 
bouse which failed during the recen ^ " '-'eflF 
business troubles iiere ' haa been selllnr j 
new wheels at fll5. •' »- :-щ-

Four hundred eons aYid daughters c 4 -4 ;w!' 
the 'maritime provîntes attended th , : t Iа6" ' 
annual rear,ion end banquet of th ; A 
Meiritime Prov hires aSEOclâtloh I ' ;;k •
Wcroeelber last Wednesday" evenlni * УМрч _ 
Among the egwekers were Thomas П-1 
Anderson and J. F. Mars ter s, both' of 
Bcetton. Mr. Anderson, who Is ft na
tive of NOvh Scotia, responded to the 
toeet ‘‘The ProvinciaJist.” He referred 
in glowing terms to the part the Cart- 
adterne were taking in the South Afn- 
ca* wax. He thought that there wis 
not the slightest prospect of Canada 

joining the United States. Mr.
Meawtere, who is "New- England super
intendent of the Dominion Atlantic 
railroad, during bis address said :j “Jt 
to only during the past month We ataV.4' 
lad в tepréeeoiaiive Canadian flub in 
Boston, and І admit we Wave felt (divi
nes of you. It stems indredilble that 
(here euro ere-third ao many persons 
of provincial birth in Boston as there 
ere to the whole of Nova Scotia. Thepe 
ere' 100.600 to Bostoà and ' suburban 
dries. Wherever you'go you willitfgd 
Cai.odtans to poeitione of trust in 
England and throughout the country.
Id public you will End men of Can
adian birth to Boston, in Worcester, in 
Mireeaehuaetts and in nearly еуе;<7 
state. The people of New England ape 
annually becoming more and more en- 
Mghteiwd to regard to the provinces 
by the tovreaelng (Idé of tourist tra

is Canada er United States tor «•
ra*r*.
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№[>RWilliams’Pink Pius
- ■ jin f l.>

t (нігте And 
?r memo)

6T. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 4, 1900.

№No other 
medicine In the 
world has 
offered such 

I undoubted 
I proof of merit.

What
I Dr. Williams’
I Pink Pills
I have dQjne for 
I others they will f # 
I do for you, if 
I glvenafair trial

/-*
1 AN ABUSIVE ORGAN. №' >-

These Pills do no 
We4Ken like other'I 
Thsy тиКе rich red blood, 

^ build up the nerves у end 
твКе wcaH , depressed and 

§ easily tired people cheerful
W Wctive and

№The senate of Oanade. may not be to 
eB respects an Ideal legislative .body. 
Hie members may sometimes err in 

f: judgment, and It may be true that 
■ •> many of them tare old- iaeSa. But there 

to nothing In the personnel or collec
tive conduct, of the senate to justify 
the ooerae attack made upon it by the 
St. John Telegraph.

The defeat of the gerrymander btil

TARIFF TINKERING. №'Г
WThe : Canadian Manufacturers’ Aeso- 

ciatton met in Toronto on Thtirsday 
evetdng test, at thtlr Erst annual ban
quet. Replying to the toast “Canadian 
Mrnuft-cturers,” J. M. Hendry of 
Petertxro discussed Mr. Fleiding's 
tariff, tinkering from the manufac
turers’ standpoint, and since whatever 
affecte the teotury affects the • work
men also there will lie general’ inter- 

. eat la, w^iat this, gentleman said. : He 
to"thus repeated In the World: :

“This constant tinkering with tber-" tariff 
is sooner or later going to be thei death of

ever

eI V*

s m■

№
ЄII №/I to the particular crime which has cal

led down upon the senators the vtoterit 
■i- abuse of wnhoever is at present pour

ing mental girtoâige" into the edttortai 

columns of the journal named. The 
senate to charged with acting as the 
tool of the conservative party, and » -great many of our manufacturing lindus- 

' , defeating the will’.of the .people who1 tries. (Applause.) 1 understood some time
•V gave the liberate- “a mandate to do «В» that our tariff was to remain unchanged 

7^ , , ' . , for a reasonable period. You know very
***** to tile язггуташіегеа eüectors welt mat if we are to hftve changes In the

tariff each year or two, it to going to have 
a' Serious effect In the limited market we

»"A

№’> №&
ь Piak MlwU >ah ti |liitjiMti In Mtfttiiitfftfirte Іш» 

\ that do sot tear the fcU eitife “Dr. Williams’ Ptok POte UtHHim e
w;

Ptople. ftteorpr. WOHteMf.

Tbe gensiae are pet op itt pukages. tokh wrapper priated ia rod

-
m s «In thia connection, itof Ontario.” 

may be observed that as thé electors 
of Ontario ware gerrymandered in

tel." Sold by all dealersaedirtet from theDf.Wigaaa’lladfciaeCa. Є№Vibe Martime Provincial club of Bos
ton will observe its Seventh unnivMgc 
every April 19. Several members oi Mb" 
Canadian house of commons have ba 
Invited to attend. " :1

Judge Lowell of the Ttoited Staj 
district court finds that both vess 
wore at flault to the collision here I 
August last between the steamer ТІ 
mc.uth and the Mayflower of the Nq 
terket Beach line, by which the M 
flower was sunk. Tbe cwners of 
Mayflower sued the Yarmouth S. S. Co. 
for 965,000. The court orders a division 
of damsges, which will be assessed, 
end the amount awardee’ will be piid" 
in equal amounts by each company;

Two children, Bertha Fuller, agjed 
three years and iten months, and tier 
sister Constance, aged two years and 
nine months, ■ daughters of Dwight -F. 
Fuller, recently travelled alone frdrii 
Boston to Sait Lake City, where there 
parents reside. The children stai 
from New Glasgow, N. S„ where t 
bad been staying with relatives, 
March . 15. An uncle . axxxmapa) 
them to Rceston. An excursion f 
dudtor of the Rock Island railhoad, 
who was going to SaJt Lake City, took 
it upon him to see that the children 
did not so astray. The. distance room 
Boston to Salt lake is 2,782 utiles, and 
from New Glasgow to 3,491 roHes/

The Britishers of Lawrence arrang
ed a concert last week to the interest 
of the South African soldiers’ fund. 
The receipts were $1,200. : n

Rev. Avery H, Shaw of Windsor, N. 
S„ has been invited to take charge of 
the ВпооШпе Baptist church '-'to 
Brookline. Mr. Shaw preached in' that 
town several times last year.

A large bell, cast ait Troy, N. Y., for 
St. Bernard’s Roman Catholic ohiurch 
at Moncton, passed through here !a 
tew days ago. It was billed via Yar
mouth.

W. H. Thor, ге, Hugh Miaofarlane and 
Mrs. Maicifarlane, H. P. Zimmerman 
and Mrs. ZLmmernan, J. 6. Bowes 
and W. T. King of St. John; J. E. 
Price and Mrs. Price, F. C. Jones, G. 
H. Jones and E. E- Ayer of Moncton 
-were in the city last week.

Rev. Thomas Rogers died near Ben
nington, Ft.,* March 21. Rev. Mr. Rog
ers was president of the Nova Scotia. 
Methodist conference ftvr several 
years. He came to New England in 
189L - \ ....... ; .

way to Montreal. Instead of consign- ^ctm^S

meute fwf this city being delivered to Electric Light company, fell from a 
bulk, they ere sent to small b&tchee. ât pole March 20, and died the next day.' 
wide Intervals. .A bullock team from Among the deaths of other ftxriper 
Halifax could have earrlèd goods pravineiaiists were the following1! 
UK re quickly than fcas been done this In Roxbury district, March 21,-Thn- 
wirjtcr by thé lntctx?clonlal railway.’* lotitiy J. Kane, aged 66 years, formerly 

■ Vi ' ‘й’ •i'V: ■ of St. John; to South Boston, March
• ;;a Winnipeg despatch 84$»: ./«Great
iiid'gnation ' to ‘ e^srteséd ' among rati- of Novn aootto-. àt Arto^tok Heighti, 

uey . laborers end workmen;’*6t tte» March -19, EHxaheth Wary, aged ’ 42 
rity gentrally agatote tbe tioukbohora f .”a,U\V.
for the way to Which they-bate cut 3^2to^MmST2ed>4r,fr^^iv^ 
W «d« of wage» in all Mods of ^ **’ .fc™ertsr**of

r mcàltoâ labor. ceptetoUÿ là the wood The deith riUe to Boston last week 
<*трч etd on railway outfits, rwhere .wen even heavier thatothat •<* Si 
« reduction Of fully 40 per bent, he* weèk prewtoua ’hTtett «tee Were |te 
kirn Pkuce. The Boutoobort a»k fer f deaths, of which 190 were from 
work, and never inquire about the pay 
or stipulate for any term* under which 
.white men can Mve." ' '

have. (Hear, hear.) No man le more loyal 
to Great Britain than I am, but I say, so 
tar as the ex^a preferential tariff is con
cerned, that wo ought to be loyal * t6 our
selves first. (Hear, hear end applause.) 
These constant changes are very detrimental 
to the manufacturers, and I,-for one, as a 
member of the house, intend to put In my 
protest against any further preferential 
changes. (Hear, hear.) We have our 
taxes to pay, and this 33 1-3 per cent Is 
certainly sooner or later—perhaps we will 
not feel it this year—going to affect a great 
many that are here tonight. (Hear, hear.) 
I hope that this association will protest as 
strongly as possible against any changes 
often er than every five or ten wears.” (Ap
plause.)

Brockvifl*. Out. at 50 cents » box or six b*xe» fer $>5*.r
1882, and tite liberale did not. get their • 
mandate till 1896, and owed it then to 

f: the electors of Quebec, the wrong to
toe redressed in Ontario could not 

- Suave been of a very serious nature.
The Sun’s Ottawa, letters have 

ehonvn clearly that in 'their oat ion on 
the gea’rymander bill last year and 
this year the conservative senators 
tiave merely exercised the same right 
which was affirmed and exercised by 
"the liberal Senators in 1882. If the 
testier had a right to Vote nay on a 
measure relating to the representation 
in (he lower house in 1882, the former 
have the same right in 1900. Their 
contention that the re-arrangement " 
ef constituencies should not be made 
until after the census has been taken, 
is a perfectly sound one, and meets 
with the approval of all bu t those who 
hoped to gain a partisan ’advantage 
and defeat the will of the people by 
means of this very bill. When the 
people are asked to condemn the sen
ate bepause of its action In this iriat- 
iter, they will not forget theft in" tine 
ease of the Drummond Counties rail
way and the Yukon tramway bills it 
Waved millions for the country, and 
stood like a wall between the national 
treasury and the men who were out 
for pltinder.

J j;- • ’ :J
ifc .. . .V-y- . J. ■ .- «.* ............................. . V. ' - - ... . 1 y ‘ * .J . . (
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ctensid-ering that this is -the dull sea
son,

The fish trade is generally quiet and 
codfish :3.re reported firm with the 
trade quiet.

on him when he came to the city. To- 
nisht he went to the citadel and sat 
down beside Curtis In, front of a largv 
open fire. A few minutée afterwards 
he fell forward into the fire. At one 
ihe was raised up and the Ups moved 
as if he were, trying to speak, but in 
a moment life had fled. A doctor, who 
was immediately summoned, stated 
that death had been caused either by 
an aneurism or rupture of the heart. 
For some years Mr. Laurie was dis
trict superintendent of the eastern 
division of the Intercolonial railway, 
from which he w® 
eerft government.

talked about refusal to drill, 
everybody did drill and there is no 
further trouble row. Other disorder
ly conduct among the men is only 
such ' as occurs almost every day in 
any regiment.

The Herald has received the follow-

Buty

It ie
-, I

! %

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. ing cable in acknowledging the re
ceipt of $3,000 forwarded by it to the
governor general of India towards the 

HALIFAX, N. S„ March 27.—Rev. W. O. , , . ,
Raymond read a paper tonight before the rama ne rail et fund:
Historical Society on Marsde.a and his can- “CALCUTTA, via London, March 31. 
necMon With the early Political history and Executive committee of the famine
principally ^UhOV?heSC°sè?ù J,entPaoPr J"!- fund desire me to send their most 

burn® by the loyalists and was well recèiv- grateful thanks to the suibsoribers for 
by the satiety. Rev. Mr. Raymond was handsome dooaitilon just received. Oan-

ada’e generosity to 1897 is not forgot- 
I close. ,> t. ten.” ,

iw*5S6ritltt«W<bF% ÿ£±..„_______ H.-----------------
their own band, none of the mtlltia turning büUïHAMKTuNl N. te., March ЗО.— 
out to see them off, and their departure was Joseph Smith bos sold to A. B. Lusby 
marked by no popular demonstration. •’ - his “ibig intervale.” Mr. Smith is get- 

AMHERST, N. S..

t
:
; THE BRII»E ENQUIRY.

We orint this morning that part оІ 
itihie official report of Mr. Winslow’s 
evidence which shows there was no 
proper audit or examination of the per
manent bridge expenditure and also 
that portion relating to the loose man
ner in which money was repeatedly 
paid to Mr. Haines on his mere verbal 
request. It will be seen that the of
ficial report fully verifies the inde
pendent report published a few days 
ago by the Sun, and fbrros a most 
complete answer to the Subsidized 
organs of the local government, which, 
too cowardly ito print the facts of the 
case, endeavored to distract public at
tention by Slandering the Sun. In 
doing this, however, they only ape 
the actions of their political leaders, 
who have exhausted every possible 
device to shut oü't pertinent testimony 
and to prevent the evidence of their 
mal - admin istrât Lon of the public 
funds reaching the eyes of the people.

retired by the pru-

AFTER A. COLD DRIVE a teaspoon
ful of Pain-Killer mixed with a glass 
of hot water and sugar will be found 
a better ' stimulant than whiskey. 
Avoid substitutes, the'ré is but one 
Pain-Killer, Pérrÿ Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

KNOCKED OFF A TRAIN.

“MeLeian, Secretary.”

March 27.—In the 
county criminal court, this afternoon, be- 
fere Judge Morse, William W. Black, a 
blacksmith' ot SpringhlU, was tried on a 
charge of having on January 29 last, unlaw
fully In bis possession, nine forged Domin
ion two dollah bills, well knowing thenf to 
be forged.; On that date Black attended, a, 
fancy sale at the Homan Catholic church, 
SpringhlU. Witnesses gave evidence that 
the accused was very lavish with two-'dol
lar bills. - making small purchases, and frith 
only one exception tendered two dollar 
bills, although he bad a large amount ot 
change in his pocket. While the evidence 
was apparently against the accused, it *вь 
cot directly proven that he .knowingly pas
sed the counterfeits, and he was discharged.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., March 27,— 
Edward Harris of Habitant has pur- 
c-Vre&d ibhe late Thomas Harris’ farm 
i.t Hillaton.

WiUard Illsley of Woodside, Harry 
Rand cf Ramdvilie, and other farmers 
to CcrnwalMe, are preparing to set out 
large numbers of apple trees this 
spring.

James Rooney, who kept a “keundy" 
kitchen end.grocery store in Canning 
for many years, c-ied suddenly an Sun
day, after a short illness. He was 
about fifty years of age, and leaves a 
large family of children, 
native of St. John.

One hundred and four dollars have 
been collected by tine people to Lower 
Canard for the India famine fund. ,

HALIFAX, April 1,—The CanedÜan 
provisional battalion, garrisoning Bal- 
iflax, hod a dhiMtih parade today, 
making a creditable appearance. The 
Nova Scotia company ha» not yet re
ceived uniforms or equipment and <Hd 
not appear wKh.tihe battalions,, The 
etortee of the men’s refusal to drill on 
Saturday was gross exaggerations. 
Commissariat amogempate, were hot 
perfect, there was . some cdnftiaton 
about meals, and same of the men

tin out a brow of logs near the sta
tion. ' Charles Blenkharn has sold a 
block 'Of timber to A. S. Fillmore.
,, L. L. Dickinson, who wen*, from 
Westbrook to Cahft-rnia in the, au
tumn, has purchased a ten-acre or
ange and lemon grove. A little over 
a mile distant, Keiver Bird has In
vested to a five acre-grove. Mr.’Bird 
was recently surprised by a half-dozen 
Amhenet friends, who, while touring 
to the state, paid hum a visit.

Meters, Havelock, Carson and Geo.
Alklreon and Smith Rettingrew have 
a brew of legs out that will saw a 
half million feet of lumber.

Leslie Roscoe has gone to Sidney, C.- 
B„ where he has secured a good, situ
ation. Among other natives of this 
county who are beginning with the 
bcom there to grow up with the -town, 
are J. C. Mills of Mapleton, who kept 
a feed store several years to Truro, 
and who has opened a general store 
in Sidney, and Arthur Schurman, late 
of Windham, who has opened a lum
ber yard to the town.

A. S. Fillmore’s bridge, the only one 
erected ever the Maccan River below 
the Iren bridge, went out in the recent 
frctiiet. Wjitih customary .enterprise, 
tie' had another .bridge .temporarily 
pieced, to three or fôtir days and had 
IDs tiitone At work as if nothing had 
happened. In the E-pring he will build
a freebet-proof structure. _ u v

A dt nation for Rey, J. Sellai^ held The beat ptiystaians And surgeons 
at Harvey Bw’ Adlter on TUeeday the day who are following closely the 
evening, enriched the reverend gentle- scientific itoveetigafttons'ffttat are being 
man’e <-xebe«lu«p 4t?y, Made by Geonman aad.French pativ'-

lAiet Friday eÿenihg Deacon; and loglsts and baçrtVrioketst» are well 
Mrs. Hrr.ee ІШЙНЯГ Athol werè sur- aware that esaeektiajly eance- is a con- 
prtsed by a vfsAti fqpaf, |he whole heigh- stitutional dtoetoae. And Abaft the lump 
broboed, who brought, besides their or grqwibh ts ябтііїу Aiocai nwilfesia- 
good w*hee, a puftfetof $23, a» a tion.

...................... slight token The oc- They are eveeyt .day.’ltetemrng mor- /
Why our to WKCtodul li gét- °°в*Ьк**І*4Шг#гфіГ* temnving the

tiàs ecod attnH8m«:.v ' ^9 cae»№ growth by a potier or ^gtea'
: L Our etudwits are of an exceptionally fomuyunlty. opération does not eqKtrtoft^ the dj‘”
high class. We offer no indnceoente to in- 4* Pf" wen* in ease. ^ ‘
tempêtent, to com# to ua Nothing but a ! ^ rogarwoods ÜU^thc season’s Some Uàte éfeo/ ЬШ great success, 
genuine course cl study., and the roterd j ^Wtma ’ev^Pf~. We^teaedL be^age the cancer sufferers
that follows honest work, are offered aa ln- I a*°r hadçbéchОТ fnype aUF)^ef of Stitepi dufc^getoahde Oancer Cure, 
ducemente, brace,, aa,a rule, we get only ;the bottom, totally ^ruining it. The whibti Is à constitutionаЛ remedy that 
derirsble students. aaonle eurpssae met Robert Smith vof attack*, the çapçer ipoiaon in the sys-

2. Only work ol the meet PRACTICAL 1 SohthbrOCb. ' - ' teen. «ІЙііЙеюУend. destroys it. s"
hind, and that so arranged that there is no | HALIFAX, N. S., April 2.—F. D. that not a vestige remains to again

__ . bÀurie, ex-mayor of New Glasgow, cause trouble. We will ibe pleased, vn
devoted to our students’ interests. arud a brother of General J- Wilburn receipt of two stamps, to send fu11
_ Stetd tor Business 1 Ltoirite" dropped dead in the particulars of our treatment and copi"
ї&Уш'Т&ЛЩf\ Ml1 Shorthand • citadel today. The сіпайте tances of of inters'from titoee who have l>«n 
» ■* - -Г* 1 (ISAAC PITMdm death were tragic. Throe months ago cured by its use. ЯГОТТ & .n RV

r.Mr. Laurie made the acquaintance of Borwmanvffie, Ont.
CATALOGUES. Sergeant Ourtls off the Leinster regi- 

S. KERR A SO*, merit, and wias in the (habit of g|$ling

.

ütUe■ < ; •-.%

RIVER DU LOUP STATION, Que., 
April ‘^^^Ofpduatbr FVànk King, in 
charge of,., today’s north bound train 
on .the :T^f$d»ponat^ railway. wa<: 

d oftertuori, but it is hoped 
eqribuslx,,.Thq crew were engaged 

(№ cpXa sidlng at Frazer's 
Ш1, 38 mn^f frojri EdmiindstcTi, under 
tbe ooftouctori; ; direction. He wa 
standto^c.piq à freight car with his back 
to tjhe HtoVtog engine wiich he 
efcrock’ by. jt ,deal ^rçjeçting from a p№ 
of lumbe^.' Thé. ,biow threw him fre.-n 
the саг„,адіД K,f^uck oii'hie back and 
sbculders on, .thé sleeporsi between the 
ieOs. He w;as"ùnppn^éioùk for nearly 
an hour, but by latest accounts was 
reeling easier at his home in River km 
Lcup, where he was at once take1

in
jured 
not 
b'hdflttog

The Telegraph charges ttiat in de
feating the gerrymander bill the sen
ate acted “without any regard to hon
esty arid justice or the popular will"; 
and declares that “the second cham
ber is no better than any aggregation 
of men that might be picked up in 
the street.” The following paragraph 
9s particularly abusive:,

Thé senate of Canada, while it contains 
some members ot ability, consists in, the 
main of aged men, many ot them in a state 
ef decrepitude and long past their -days pt 
usefulness. In the breasts ot such men an
cient prejudices linger and new Ideas have 
nb chance of obtaining a favorable hearing. 
"They have eyes, but they see not: ears 
have they, but they hear not." But by an 
enormous perversion pt the truth many of 
them have come to believe tha( «hey repre
sent the. people more fully to&n the men 
the people themselves have elected. . The 
.majority, however, are mere partisans who 
tare- nothing ft>r the wishes of the people, 
and -who are willing to. go all lengths to 
serve, their party. The leader ot this sec
tion is Sir Mackenzie Bo well, .a man ot nar- 

-> • row, understanding, -a sort of glorified tide- 
-Л,- waiter, who although he ' la at odds with 

tie Charles Tapper, the' leader ot toe party,; 
; sjid bfa) lieutenant, Mr.. Foster, is wRu»g te 

; d|i their work. .
'• at kl-to. ba regrettad the* the Teflje- 
grapih and ü ta party have not been in 
gttwer'&eig enough to infuse more rich 

ypRJrig : blood tort» this decaying body. 
They have done what they could, 
6torwevei\ Ав witness at the fooff m 
have that sturdy youngster, Davie' 
Mills, who is only 69 years old; little 
'Artie G Штат, who із only 76; and 
young Mr. Burpee, who is only 83. A 
long and brilliant career is opening up 
before these ambitious young men. 
iWhen their tribe in the red chamber 
bas increased a little, the “glorified

was

Says the Montreal Journal of Com
merce: “Compleinfs ere life of freight 
bring so lens delayed between Hali
fax end this city. Cases of merchan
dise landed from the Sardinian at 
Halifax nearly cne month ago are still 
creeping along at snail pace on their

in ■
їй j •
f і

A Cure for dancer,і

He was aI

Based on the Scientific Principle that 
Cancer is a èonstttâtïenal, Not 

Slmply a Local Disease.■

і ofі

r-fCii
f;.‘•►s - " ,

«nutria, 40 from la grippe arid «4 
coraeumntian.

The toveetigation ot Premier Em- 
rrreraon has reached the New ЩшйяяЛ 
papers, so the* the bridge jobbery In 
New Brunswick seems to have reach
ed a stage when it is of more sum 
tarai importance. There is a suspicton 
ffbat the master of the local govern
ment, Mr. Blair, has coached the Dor
chester statesman to (he art of apply
ing white wash.

The spruce lumber market here Is 
steady, with the demand satisfactory.

і

if
:

LONDON, April 2,—The prince ot Wales 
he)fl a levee at St. James’ palàce this after
noon. The weather was beautiful and large 
crowds witnessed the arrivals, which in
cluded Lord Salisbury, Joseph Chamberlain 
?,n ...?ost _ot the cabinet ministers, and the 
tjehed States charge d’affaires. Henry 
White, and all the members Of the United 
States embassy.

ф,
:

f
_____. . Mr. White presented
Cmnmander Clover, the new U. S. naval 
York e' an° L8fayctte H- De Frtese ot New

■V
■;
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, ■ ,jÜI uBw Majesty Left Windsor at Ninè-
"*W ®t, Lttt Emi»g.

PI* " Sj * jjjllf”

j.<( ; ;■шт . rK.a.'
тширі»

Ш ЩВ і
LONDON^ April з, 1.S0 .. | Ouf department of Ц,’ Clotatag b ftidy ота-

JS3S*S2&teÜJng? 1 в«Ь|.-»«Ь. Шт The

P*S >SC«&1SMg«E 1 V*tio. «lret wta eoafoo. Ле pwem taîlooklog

ssfSKsrasftsis » OT”our "ne*h aM "Wh>* *•1 find-but whkhS»“" «1*2»™- W«.J,«V... »Æ 9 of the many pretty thing» .halt t choose."
the Outran eir Fleetwood Edwards. lZ » • • >< "..,.. f;. .y.:"
*eep»r <*-/ber majesty'» privy punie, *л. . ., ±±. >

і %яв$$вті m », *» f eVkeSÿ» *
wire dtiMn* the «tttérnooii am#! con- .^k\ •- ' ■ 10, Щ »
eMeWMe eetousiasm on the part, of JP-'

J the townsfolk, and .her departure free» f|»>. < л
■the- station was comparatively quiet, 
althetêgt; quite a crowd had assembled / 
to-еШес the outgoing train1. 1 

Not In thé htetory of the Qreat Weet- 
ern and LrtiSoo and Northwestern

;і istravell- 
. Ж В. in the of

ma-iiabte expemti
eg* ; -

шт
come on the market. A llftle wm re
ceived tant week from Albert county/.
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of new and seai»>.

Woollens pn.Spring-
colors.

:<■ X effects and plain. 
They are carefully and well made and'

‘Sail. ч Withwt toeing their neat appearance, 93 09.
to $8.00

and 'W-‘ 
total 50,000 of pti-*1 

of fWWood.

If i. у
• -Й-

make a note of

№i^5S№,rl$$ 
to B*"'

ÿ.‘
:ï? m

e tito gone
f y~:f-:t4.n

Tr. taoe- A «eadacbe tit;ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Bortroera.

' ' 1 ■ t -, ■-. n
The W. C. Pltftàld hedMencè dn Ger

mai» stregt has been purchased by Ті
g. drosBy; і '-■ *■■ jf-'f. 4Y*'’\

Schr. îra D. etupgl»,' ««toeritly im
ported eold to Nçw Torit parties,
h rough* $4,000. , y-.. :

eçeeSS
t,pL Allen, of : 

an bti
У7 -■

' ■ТОУіЙм. PitaM'fitaa—Thee are all-around^ '■ Я 
favorite, for the lad, until they round the 12- П 

ІЩваг mark. Then: they want 'em like * pop<.” a 
Immense line of batterns in Tweeds, Serges 7} 
and Worsteds, $1.50 to $5.00. **■ \ tf

Vestoe Suits, for boys з to 9 years.—A splendid 
showing of Vestee Suits in Serges and Fancy 
Cheviots, made up swell as yon ever saw them,
$2.60 to $0.00,=

Boys* Spring “ Toppers,” as his majesty is pleased 
to style the New Spring Qyercoats. We show 
them in all the new shades of Covert with plain 
collars. J ust the right length and at least $i oo 
under the prevailing price, but that is nothing 
new here. $8,76 to $6.00.

m- ,ever teen ctserved to VtOtOCt ЛІІЄ ГОУвД 
I «tWjto than those which had iecn per-:

«acted when her majesty started ruarbh- 
a ywtd laet vPlgbt,.. Those officials Who. 
• hâve superintended the transportation 

of czars, kalerra and the prlncee of all 
Mitacyie in end out of Windsor have 
exerted themselves beyond precedent 
to insure the safety of the royal train 
between Wtnd&or and Holyhead.

Royal trains seldom run et might, 
but tire Quern, who is especially averse 

, to feet travel, stipulated that the trip 
Should occupy eleven hours, although 
ft Is usually covered In slit. This slow- 

j rues at a time when traffic Is lightest 
vas стає of the reasons for deciding 
upon a night run. The preparations 
for the trip had^ been in- hand for 
weeks, end the train had already run 
every foot of the. route and every par
ticle of the apparatus of thé train and 
the track bad been subjected to the 
meet careful Inspection.

Leaving Windsor the royal train was

T Ц
•to J' --1 :>f. u

The butter market made the lowest 
record of the year iix Mâhtréaï on 
Wdày, ‘kales being made of choice1 
fresh creamery in ten, fifteen arid 
twfehty package lots ait jS>l-2c., watih 
single packages selling at 20c. to' 
201-2C... A few rcHs SOÏd at 18c, 

ao
The Sharp advance in the price of all 

classée <yf colored cottons referred to

. cMsêi nave been nia.de in anticipation 
of » still further rise.—Montreal Trade

■

••J

. The Kingia county court 'has been 

VP aestion. *Ef ÈBATRICB ' "гіяоЙКЕіГ '
* . << ї -.'У Д À ,

This is the <r*ly device, of it*'kind Ip 
Osntda, and Mr. Currie is, .highly 
pleased over the results - obtained, as 
the students display more enthusiasm, 
require greater speed arc accuracy, 
end £.s a body accomplieh cne hundredl) 
per. cent, mane v.<rit to a given time
then with the text books. Que etudr in the haids of the Great Western 
emit, Mr.-:.f.7K. yhûÇstQp'sf Pert Maitv- ^Company's officiale to , Bushberry, 
lend. N.-S.V gave the correct aitawqr.to. ,^htre. the Xcndon and Northwestern 
a," sum to #dô$tkm: ÇcmlaWng to all 100 Company’s officials assumed rèsponal- 
figuree (4 columns of 25 figures each.).; t-i’lty ret roidn-ght. when the Journey 
in ./tihlrty. eeoends. ' V<p. ‘Ї ■ ,-(l. by vay of CSrewe and Chester to Holy- 

_ _Some time ago Mr. Ctfrrte-pffered à jxad began. The officials 6f thé latter 
ЛДСТЛНІ A gold medal, for "фе highest peppentage «ne will have little steep ton*ht.

її.' , і г у >*■•.■___I made In practical atttttmebic. This station maetfrs, operators and track. . ™rlJ"iP ^ oompeMtion, which has beeh^to pro.- Xctcmaf every station along the |
... nfwVnsitooV^d PodZ -------- °° ere” ft* «he peat ten weeks, clos^. ,vute. no matter how small, were im-

are the B- Mp,t»shanP River'PUto The number of, passengers that left Friday, March 30th, Miss E.iBeatoft.e peiatively required to be cn duty half 
Co.i ^et Teremto Tuesday, March 2Tth, by set- .Theme df Manitocrst, Kings Co., N. an hour before the royal train was |

btd^ tiers’, expvxtoon, is given by the offlotele p.. capturing the medal. ^Ae : tip., ace, to examine personally as to slg- 
. Pulp and paper Oo.. TAd. ^ ^ ^ The totid number of On- standing *Mbhe lcadci^dn tl^s contest rete cnd swiftcSes, and *0 see that all

terlo r<r.ple who have left for the ,wae published daily in the newspapers was in proper working Order. I
Northwest during the past three weeks W arevsed me attenttoh of thousands The illot engine named “Prince of

of people throughout the prpvhK.es. " ( wales” ran quarter of an hour ahead
of the reyal train, and after its pass- I 
age all lines were kept absolutely 
clear. .

v The royal train wee drawn by two і 
loccirt'tives, with expert engineers and 

f{ a complete staff, of railway experts . 
and electricians accompanied the train :

* fer Immediate action in. case anything > 
e would go wrong.

DUBLIN; April 3.—All Dublin, and , 
in truth ail Ireland, is on the qui vive 
in anticipation of «he Queen’s coming. 
Crowds are peering in from all points, 
and it is estimated that the normal 
population of Dublin, about 360,000. 
will by Wednesday have swollen to 
one million. Rooms are at a premium 
Frt m every town come throngs anx
ious to share in the gaiety that now 
promises to be unmarred. From Bel-

* feet alcne 10,000 are expected.
By the exercise of . the greatest

government of- 
destroyed 
there Is

■no longer any doubt that her ma
jesty will be welcomed with an enthu
siasm equal to, If not greater than 
that which "was displayed during her 
recent' visit to London. x'

\

Jl. A, & E. B. Christie of River Неї 
bert have ?cu,t ahotit' <иіе; million «pel 
of lumber this winter. " They haut ІГ 

'to Two Rivers.
b-r?s: ,

мі*--
Schr. Fred Jackson, built -at Hast’ 

Beefing in 1873, was sold qt' NeW York 
o.bou-f March 20 to Watford & Co. for 
local, account.

smw SO#B FROM A HACKING 
COtrOH.—Také Pyriy-Pectorel, it will 
cure you quickly, no matter how bad 
the cold. Endorsed by thousands of 
Canadians, gold throughout the land. 
Manufactured by thé prcpiletors of- 
PCrry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

Boys* Knee Pants, m many sty Hah fabrics, 25c.
Up.

дат* Write for our Spring Style and Sample Book, 
of Men’s and Boys' Clothing.

„ if

Ptonk MacDonald of Pictou, von of 
the Me W. ». MacDonald, formerly
___ ІГ Of the Pictou1 News, has been
aM*4t«cd to a poeltlon to; the L C. R. 
fі eight department at Piptou.

1-.....*’4M)

Children C*y forediUr
■/

■£ el

YOUR HOMEY BACK IF DISSA TISFIED.
і U l . і -і *

f)

GREATER OAK HALL,
SG0VIL BROS. * CO

,i Tpe beautiful residence of Joseph 
•Ah’drawa at Berwick, N. S„ together 
wl.yh the store euajdtelug, éontajpiag a 
fulf stock of dry goods and groceries,

’ . were hurnied on-TueBday,.hut .moat of 
nbhé: fumdture was ntvM.--' Тке'.Лсівз 
estimiaJtdd at fuiHy $2,000.

^JajH'ERE ARE many things known as 
good for a cough, yelt the special Vir-, 
tues of all are combined in Adamson’s 
liofcamio Cough Balaam. Purely vege

table, perfectly harmless, not narooitic, 
soothing, healing. 25c. all Druggists.

The .death, occurred in 'this city Sun
day of Daniel Maloney, an old and 
rtî-iK.cted resident of St. Martins. The 
dr erased, who was a native of County 
Donegal, Ireland, whs In the 85th year 
of his age. 
to et. Martinis Monday morning, where 
the init'enmont took place.

!F .number 2,000.

ELAHKE'S ■ CORNER.
vt I*is шшт

■ш
CLARKE’S CORNER. Queens Co., 

March 2».!l—' A pie : social and CQtt- •
cert was held in the hall at Clarke’s 
corner, Queens Co., on Wednesday evening, 
March 28th, that was in every respect a 
success. The pies were delicious, and all 
were disposed of; the dialogues'.and recita
tions were excellent, and the singing and 
instrumental music were very much en- 

The sum of $20 was realized towards 
finishing the hall. The songs and recita
tions by Mrs. Gray were deserving of spe
cial mention.

5

ST. JOHN, N. B.№ti3Ünato. J:r. î
і .

1joyed.

three or four hundred, dollars. With 
the exceptions of the rooms immediate
ly ever Beverly’s store, which had 
lately been acquired by the Royal 
Hit tel as sample
other IcEsee are
glass, and are 
«•se covered by insurance. The sam
ple locrr.-e,which had been, quite recent
ly pointed, were in use at the time, 
but the lc«s in this connection was 
•iieht.

te#
EXCITING FIRE.

ST. JOHN SCHOONER IN TROUBLE. Beverly’s Store Completely Cleaned 
Out—Heavy Explosions Wreck 

Several Shop Fronts.
rooms, the 
merely for • 

in almost every

■r
MAOHIAS, Me., April 2,—Tug S. B. 

Jones arrived hare today and reports 
the schooner Irene of St. John, N. B., 
10 tons register,^ for Boston, laden 
with lumber, went ashore on Seal 
Cove Ledges, at the southwest end of 
Cross Island, in a snow squall on 
March 31. The Irene was floated on 
the fallowing high tide and taken to 
Starbirde Island harbor, where she is 
leaking badly.

: ;i
The remains v/ere taken

One of the most exciting fires that 
has taken place in St. John for many 

that which occurred in Geo.
F. Beverly’s hardware and notion 
store in the Germain street end of the 
Mcrket building Friday.

It was Shortly after five o’clock RECENT DEATHS,
when the alarm sounded, but before Hibbert Smith of Westchester, N. 
that everybody in the Vtoimdty was S„ died on March 19th. 
fuiUy aware of what was going on, as prosperous farmer, and a brother to 
volumes at smoke were pouring : up- Dr. Smith of -Amherst and R. T. Smith 
ward from the buSldlng and mine* ex- of Parrsboro.
pi osions, compered With what foi- Mrs. Bins McDonald of Mount Sitew- 
towied, rattled ail the wfindows in' the art, P. E. I., died on Monday at the 
immediate vicinity. By the time the tih&riottetawn hospital. She was the 
apparatus arrived the store, weje a daughter of the late Ronald McDon- 
sorry wreck, and the storesnext aid, Ht. Peter’s Lake, brother of Very 
above and those across, the street. Rev. Mgr. McDonald, 
were гігішів their ptete glatis ’ fronts captain Jordan* formerly of Gram- 
and several adornments. viUe Centre, died at the reetderace of

Shortly after five o’clock Mr. IBever- Mass' Mary A. Messenger, Centrevlile, 
ly started to light the gas in the win- I n. », Tuesday morning of last week, 
daws, the boy being busy in the eel- 'at the advanced age of .eighty-two 
ter. He used a long wax’taper' and years.
was reaching from one Jet to another The death took place at Amherst, 
when a drop from the taper ignited a Tteuraday night, of Mrs. Ezra Black, 
package of fire wwks. Everything aged 82 years. The deceased was a 
displayed In the large window w&s.of Miss darter, sister to Mrs. Rufus 
a highfly oombustible nature, being Chapman, and Miss Rebecca Carter, 
part of a large order of fireworks that Mr. arid Mrs.- Robert Turnbull of 
Mr. Beverly had imported for on out Landsdoiwn, four miles from Digby,
of town concern. Realizing the {dan-- died within six hours of each other
ger and the impoeaiblitty of averting from pneumonia, on March 27th. Mr.
«be impending disaster Mr. ' Beverly Turnbull had been ill a" week, and
ran toward thé rear door and <$ahed Mrs. Turnbull only a day or two. Mr.
to the boy, Robert Ward, to gelt out Turnbull was a prominent farmer,
at orace. Before either could get -clear and for upwards of ten years past was
at the bufiding a, portion of the front seoretary-treaeurer of the Digby cen-
wae blown out and the interior of the traS agricultural society. He was 69
shop and -the street were fuE of-explod- увага of age arid Mb wife 65. 
tog fireworks. Safely outeMe, <in Sotitb Stays the Charlottetown Guardian: 
Market street, Mr. Beverly looked for “The recent death of Jdbri Simpson of
the boy. Almost instatitly there was (Bay View has removed from among
a loud explosion and in a few seconds us the oldest person in the locality,
the tad, with hte bob’ singed and eon- He was tom in 1810, and rememher-
ridenably out about the -bands and 6d well when the news of Waterloo
arma> pame through the window of the Came to the Island, about two months

“I have been a great coffee drinker rear doar< For a minute thé' toiterioï' after the 'battle was fought. Though
for yeans, and #t -hhs kept me to a of the shop was a regular furaaoe and to hie 90th year, he retained hie facul-
btttous condition, with more or Іевв flien wtth a ndgtoty roar tbs whole ties tin almost ’ the last, and had a
neuraigrta, as .the result ef general И1- front was MawrT out. Wttdori W vivid recollection^of aM toe happen-
heatth produced by coffee drink-tog. I (tightened right and. left, abovç the linge, social, politfcai and religious of 
«bave discovered that coffee is a rank shop and. across the Street. It tote the last 80 years. H6 wtie married al- 
poteon to my eydte-n. .-Since we have tike -tbe laervifforooe to* of re дав toOBt sixty yrara ago and his wftta sur- 
been uring Poatorn Ctireel Food Coffee beast, as What foltawedv were . toere viVes’ him. He Was the tost surviving we not ugly 5r$ * dW«ui hevgfr QoavuJslans. and ^ар90в’ **

fee,' but Д has none of the. Injurions ^AU round tte éeiàüihtittidoâ thdpaSrd’- '<ПУе death of Mrs. Thomas A. Tree*», 
effects . ; - - ^eststrévft>'’wfth' .gtosS.- > The witch o-curred to thii city on Friday.. *4S person àuffti»n^;^m^ the

■ trophies, censed by^TfP0isoq.'tff eof-. <rf Kane & MjfGi*»*». Ь-Sàc^Pllta• to %

вМгпт in short, order if.six* -a an».-, Staoatat Oe.. ,J^td. .Several ftnaller grippe. Her husband*’^be represents
WHM-Iewre Ttit » ton- «ans», and' >ahei ж> „ ,wind«4ps were atao %J~ tb* 'Bti^irprtae
Ptastom TVod Cteff^e. (Jharâ jhas topu, o*wdn5h .^ekr^V
no coffee use** ,onr.home ftp,¥■ ftmT flemi а̂Гда^оГ 
eMeratole time. ;•<. *- lâecn^Clenoedg вЬ*е$:ргещі&% - The Stceeeed lady «s* в^*м«Мег of

“Beople who are poisoned by. coffee murviewed by-ike аіш^М.г. »еум<У THomas 6eft<m. bn^rln^‘°^n^ 
should leave it- Off, 'because when one a.dd he $ed. kflt ,b$evlly, his Atjcfeber the I. C. R, She ^®e*‘^rc/c
sins against Ms body be distoonaie t mg werih ftdly $7,000, while tire bj- married In Moncton eix yeara^ago by 
God, ‘for our bodies are the temples svrance amounted to but $4,000,vhich Rev. John Reed. Л®1?®
of tlie Holy Ghost.’ M -wooed seem .xvas divided equally between the Nor- years In Moncteh, and later in^Sack- 
tihat any one conscious of Ute bodBy wlch Union end Connecticut. , Nbed- • v31e. She wm cnly ,29 years old, and
dtetreee that coffee .brings would have ; less to say toe stock is a total toes. leaves one child four years of age.
no trouble in leaving tt off when Has- - ’ Messrs. Kane & McGrath, who oçcu- The funeral took place on Sunday 
turn Ftood Ooffee can be secured.” Rev. pied the Store next to Mr. Beveriy, afU-rr<<.n bi tods city, Rev. John Read, 
John M. tAnn, Pastor (M. E. Ohturfeh, ; fcad-some сотіideraible. meat damaged. Who manrled Mr. and- Mrs. ireen, 
South Corpus OhriSti, Texas. 1 Their less will probably amount to eon dvr-tong the services.

Iyears was■oo
A Pctilard, Me., despatch of Satur

day rays: The Allan liner Californian, 
which has bten stranded at Ram Is
land ledge since Feb. 25, was hauled off 
ttdey by tugs and will he beached near 
Bug light, where temporary repairs 
will be made an* she will be towed to 
Boston.

possible tact the 
ficba.ls have practically 
oc-dtiic nal feeling, and

(
He was a

1ANOTHER READER HAS BEEN MAK
ING MONEY EASILY. i.

.'mir- Ti j
Bentley’s.
Bentley's Linimamt. ,
ik nttey’s (10c.) Liniment.
Bentley's Liniment cures Pain.
Bentley’s is Mm Beat -Ldntmsnt.
Bentley’s lAnlmaftt sold everywhere.

On Wednesday tost at Truro, N. S.. 
Rev. John Lewis Monroe, Presbyter
ian clergyman, “of Antlgonlah; », and 
Miss Elizaberth Blariohe Lewis, daugh
ter of Mrs. John Lewie, of 'ЙПГО, 
were married by ReV. J. W. Palcnner 
and ReV. Ohristopher Munro:

THE JAPS DID ГГ.—They supplied 
us with the menthol contained in-,that 
wonderful D. A L. Menthol Plaster, 
which relieves instantly backache, 
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism and 
sciatica. Manufactured by the Davie 
A Lawrenae Oo., lim. '

ALICIA WOOD. HOME FO-R INCURABLES.

A meeting of the trustees of the 
Home for Inou.-m.biee Was held Satur
day afternoon ait the 'Bank of N. 
B. building1. The ton-owing trustees 

present : Geo. A. Schofield, Hon. 
R. J. R'itohle, T. B. Irvtoe, Dr. Thoe. 
Walker, Or. P. Robinson' Inches, H. 
C: Tilley, F. P. Starr and Dr, Alward.

The different committees presented 
full reports as to the progress of the 
v.mrk. ' •• ' 1

The fotovwing médical staff was ; then 
appointed : CbntiaMng physiciens and 
surgeons, Dr; Wm. Bayard, Dr. Boyle 
Travers, Dr. John Barryifian, Dr. Jos. 
Christie, Dr. P. Robinson Inches and 
Dr. -H. G. Addy; vttattlng physiciaiw 
and surgeons,' Dr. Chae. Holden, Df. 
J. WV Daniel, Dr. W. F. Roberts, Dr. 
Murray MOoLuren, Dr. T. Dyson Wlal- 
ker âhd Dr. S. S. "Skinnier;- oculist, Dr. 
J. H. Mbrriaon; dermatologist, Dr. 
Melvin; pathologist. Dr, W. T. EHis.

Alfred McDonald lme been appoint
ed janitor.

ÿI noticed in your valuable paper that 
one of your readers bad been very 
successful sealing Baird's Non-Aico- Much praise is due Miss Alicia Wood 
Molic Flavoring Powders, and tboughtt cf this city, who is - only ' 14 years of 
my experience -would be interesting age and the youngest competitor tor 
too. It їз simply wonderful how much the medal, tor bavüjfg taken the lea*
-béliter these new fruit flavoring pow- eut. the start and holding it for' five 
dens are than the liquid extracts sold consécutive- weeks. Miies Wood recent- 
in stores, when you atop to think that ly grkdusSfcd from the eighth, grade x>f 
they cost only about half as much, the public' scb.cols, and Is now taking 
You use them for cakes, custaxdta, a cotise" in busimss and shorthandлаї 
candies, ice cream, eitc., just like the the university. ? . ,v\' . й --
liquid. We used them ourselves and ‘ The following 8howsjtlie .standing of 
liked them so well that I wrote the (the leaders In the compétition at the

*хг .
!і-

wore і і

%
m

■

Çltee; -Baird Mfg. Oo., 195manufacturera,
Baird Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa., tor sam
ples and tried selling them to my 
neigh-bora. I only commenoed a Short 
time ago, but -the powders are, fast 
becoming celebrated around here, and 
I have built up a steady trade from 
regular customers, often making over 
$25.00 a weak. I never knew of such 
an easy way to ’ make rocoey, end I 

a would recommend anyone having .a 
little spare time to write tills firm, for 
they are verv generous In their deal-

R. L. C.

?. Points, 
E BEATRICE THORNE. Mann-,, 

hurst, N; В..••••••«•
Roy Crawford, City........ . ••
A. L. FUUcics, Milletroam, N. B......354
John Hughes, City. .i...........
Laura Haalett, Oty.-.t:. .....
Bliss Smith, Htpewell Hill....
Alicia Wood, City........

t

.-. ,.373 
-l..^59

♦,55Q 
..347 

....345 
v • ’Д5РWANTED • • • •

, !asНгЗїГї:
Ntwtpsper 06|ee, St. John.

\KILLED IN A MILL.

A fatal accident occurred on Friday 
afternton eut Hayworth’s portable saw
mill, cutting for G. G. Scovil, M. P. P-, 
three miles fre-m Bellisle station. A 
young man named James Murphy, who 
was employed outside the mill, wept 
in for some purpose and walked close 
to the main shaft. It Is supposed that 
the leg of Ms pantaloons got caught Oh 
the -thumb screw on the main shaft. 
At all events he was caught by the 
shaft end carried under it through a 
very narrow space between It an» the 
floor. Hto head end body were hor
ribly cradled, and dead* was insfkh* 
tancous. Me brains being crushed :ouL 
Hie пай! was running at ftfll speed. 
The young nAn wee abset 7*“*, 
o}d, and Aten «$ the late Denni% Mur-

Vtc. R. testaeraht in this cRy. One 
brother, David Murphy. nsid a 
Mi*. Smith.1 ltvd nekriBeUIelet аШ» 
deter ih Bcstdri. About a>FE*<jgg 
the motoer end a deter of the â&xÇOS 
were buried on the same day In the
tea*.e plaoei

« - ■ ■u

■ t.,

415 ings.
COFFEE vs PREACHER.

“People-Poisoned by Coffee Should 
Leave It Off ”NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. №ITop Shirt»

Faits,; 
Undereloths, 
Regatta Shirts,

Drees Qobda, 
Priât*.

, Skirts, . „
- Waist*,

-
3

ij

*■ ‘h'k " . і ■і:*'■«і;,;
-s î

- Є
.# "V Straw

86."’
W1N DOW BUN DS™™6

Valises,

Feather Tiçktog.

w.-'+

Trunks, : Bags,
Good Goods.

FIRE AT CALAIS.
Lowest Prices. CALAIS, Me., April 1,—The dwelling 

bouse of J. W. Grant was burned tote

sharp & Irani, ”• "t nsv. assays*:
N. Б,—Any Of to above good, Exchanged For Wool at Regular C»h Price,.  ̂W *,™Ck
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H*n. Mr. Borden 0 
Stock in Col. Domv 
ceedings in the Sen

OdfalAiWA, March 

took tha vote on to 
at ’five o’clock tih is 
the Six months’ hoi 
a vote of 41 to 19. 
party vote, except 
paired ta favor of ti 
ter of justice had 
spoke for nearly і

xlpthe 
Mr. Chariton propoe 
demning long speec 
bates and other di 
and asking for the 
committee to draw 
cedure and adopt ti 
He named as his : 
Messrs. Ellis, Rue 
Bostock, Bergeron, 
i-aasa, Somerville, ( 
CÜMurifion.

Messrs. Lariviere, 
discussed Mr. Ohaj 
dinner time, when і 

In the everting 
advanced, including 
incorporate the < 
Brunswick railway, 

Tlhe Ortmeportatio 
taken up, Mr. Mcl 
MtoOartihy shaking

use.
comma

NO1

The defeat of thl 
by the senate tcdaj 
surprise and no sa 
joilty of 22 is exact! 
year, when 60 senatl 
This year 60 voted, I 
Fergvecm and AlJ 
Sir Frank Smith ail 
ore dying at home] 
prvf-erat both years, і 
did not change theii 
tion is Hon. Mr. d| 
lest year voted wil 
on the Mil, and til 
the heist.

The papers re sped 
tien of the Princj 
ment, brought dowi 
peiitiens torn, ToroJ 
ces, and some correa 
ing barrack accomi 
ertio, together with I 
ell, approved Jan. j 
that the fcilowing j 
the war office: The I 
me-nit to be “The 
Wales Royal Can* 
depot at Halifax; ol 
there while the cthd 
trdn. Recruits to bJ 
adian cities and ten] 
ed to Halifax at ime 
fleers heiee forth to u 
the Royal Military 0 
irvifrsiaved officers an 
the l cglment to be dl 
er regiments, excepl 
nucleus and ir struct!

OTTAWA, March 
Cartwright resumed 
beginning with scold 
speaking so long e 
hug columns of flg 
declared at the begii 
ed ten os twelve tim 
hour, that, Mr. Foe 
of wheut he was tal 
Foster had made up 
larlscms by ii cludh 
oai.itai account, wti 
unfair.
Fielding’s bockkeepi 
ed the year 1896 wit! 
river charges, 
in 1882. He said F< 
charged it himself.

Mr. FVjpter—Dees tl 
каУ that this expen 
in 1896, as charged t

Cartwright—It doei
ther lit did or net

Mr. Footer—Will tl 
cay (hart the ixpenc 
has yet been incurre 
fir-ence minister is n
lores* cm it?

Sir RAdhard did 
Proceeding, Sir Rid* 
h<cn ecensed of fran 
He would make a ejx 

! Fetter to have th< 
hound up together ai 

I ht.ok.
Fester—Is that sen
Cartwright—Yes.
Foster—And will yo 

Hem cut together.
Cartwright—Yes.
Fester—Then I ao 

Я-nd v.ai furnish cop 
in gecd time.

Sir Richard went i 
oomparlsone of his or 
iiwre-ased outlay on 
ibe Yukon charges ai 
"hich he sartd ôid ne 
°tJ the people, and c 
cost 22 cents lees pe 
lfe country that 1 
TalUrg
Party, Sh- Richard i 
*tecd by what he sab 
sdvrK-ated
••eferrirg. 1* the « 
-Mr. Floater, In wMi
ad vc.carted disdriBri*

 ̂5 and declared «
country net! 

PeES- Тевау 
trafie with the otke. 
^Klo-Saxon race weu 

œ great Impo 
22* bring togethi
55e WW*a *• * sm

№y th®* he wouli 
present circa 

tock to the poller w 
®fivoca*ee. but the 1
Й2'***■>-

Sir Rich

an

op the trad

comm

•not

, results. OW 
g»ade of admission 
rne utoted States
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end the sum of $10 was realized f«Q yCEjigg

i |fP^
еяе АІГОТЇЖТВІР"—

Captain Worden’s Story of the 

j * Perils of the Sehooner 

; W. JP. Hood.

! PERFECTIONШшШfe rns was well attended. The sui 
was realized towards get tin 
saries for the echool house.

$16MILLTOWN, March 22.—A quiet wedding 
took place last night at the residence of the 
bride’s mother,, Mrs. James. Montgomery. -тье KB4Ss5g

mm
: ■

fefte

r in abottl* : 
physicians.

Mi id- Eli іегу ■E h ?
itr< ins- I3<vi-ivei illsfield," Chsr . ______ __________„ _ _

nage. The groom was supported by Moees etoo. No. 61, S/df T., wtie oel

@шувакзвс=і=аз
Orant Cfirletie at 014 Ridge wae the scene present. Addresses were delil 
of a very pretty home wedding last night, w w • n. id»jaj«tBrasar«aftstійчйймй&'Л* , _ ,

Vanstone, foreman of Ram’s tailoring eatab- eon. Rev. J. Hunter Boyd, Jetiel B. Several pieu» of tpuelc were
Г' M^Ronahan ^iece^ofThe ahSve^10^» p«*. T- Mark Рзагроо,оЬ. Q*E|’R. ^Уеп by a chorus of. voWe. Mise ge>y w . , . ,,
' w»e 74tt“n"4d * of Progress division, Geo. Neill, A. Gertrude Henderson presided at, .tim , ” C’ Wor,^n of Cayewatec
Vii Mr* Jcbn МсСгаске»; aged 66 years ri»à- C. M; -Lawson awfi Robert JgPiew- Art the dose of the .mêettag 1е“ laat wt*b' ^9®ai3«’?to*v to virit 6èr

werel”lroriednthi31weekadie Gayton’ aeed 22, corob, the only charter memb3$pt*e- toe m embers of Court Andover and hue bend, who is captain of the three-
U At the' annual meeting of the M. E. >nt. and Ще і only, one now livibg In ladies went- to the Forectera^ masted American «rthfOoner TT ’ P
Щ chinch, Celt is. Mill town, die Rev. Mr. 4Mb vicinity. Golden Rule ЛШ-Щоаі Ь»!1- where a social Мазе wae spent, Ua à-!. „rtltoffi і V

Bridgham received an unanitnmis requeet was *Be«iteed on МаїУЬІІбйі, ЯЬТше тае hall was trimmed with flags, end Hocd' was EuppoSPd to have
°1 he'’civic* league8 recentlyГ organizede^i organizing officer being Jariie^ (the over the piotiye of Oronhyaitekha was been lost in the great gales of Febru-

m Calais is making its influence felt aipongst present Judge) „.Steadman, wti6f was a large moose head loaned by Ê. Le ary 22.
*b* "SiflSSie lust fluftide the nrtf limits' th«> deputy of.WesbttArtitnd **km ^ron Miles. The words VUbentf.’’

la is, owned3 by jph^;Gower^Jw of:-Mpnotop. The charter beaS the Benevolence" and “Oomcord’’ was toe

burned to the ground last week. Vàlurèa at signature* bf S. L.. Tilley, G. Щ- P.( work of that . gentleman, and w
$1,606; insured for $500. , : : and ASOx. Campbell; ti. S. Thelfciart- muoh , admired.preach sermons i'^behjf o/%e ^stetal- ** majlbens were Isaiah ьЯщісов, ^ sohdM trustees are having sa

tion fund of the Methodist Church at "Carle- Isaac Stiles, DaVld B. Hoar j.. JV>hn dory arrangements made in the A
/? H ÿ* R: ,0

В., in behalf of the same fund a few weeks Smith, (j»eo.. ТЛ. ^urnbull, Samuel FREDECRICiCN, ; March 30.—Judge 
later. Rogers, juries Rogers, Wm. Rogers, Wilson, was engaged today hearing a

, GAKPEREtAUX STATION. Queens Oharlee . Йv ÜBoore, John R. ibu^eil, olatm under the Mechanics’ Ljen atft
Oo., March 22.—Abner Kirkpatrick Harvey Starritt, John "W. Ttitoier, filed -by Joseph С. RIsrteen against tie

Й »«* a valuable young «ion» a *e#si *fc(t<Ll Г--------ТИ ' ' 'Вгасну Ж»Ш- new,.house built by Edward Моо*#Л|
days ago by having one, of ite legs eon. Of tbe charter member^) only G*0-? Y- Dlbblee on Waterloo Rof.

V,- broken. ' -three, Gtrilftwff Sfntfti, J. W. jjÇerçner The claim is Cor $500 for doors, sashe|b
-A very successful entertainment and and Robert Newcomb are BtilK reedd- rtc., supplied on the order of Joehvffc 

social was held In the school hpmse toy ends of Albert county. The p&eent lAmertck, the contractor. The d£
Juvenile settlement on iffife 9th tost, grand chaplain of the N. B. grand fendants contend that the lien w^s, 
by Miss (Maggie M. .Seely and' bet division, the jRev, Job Shentoàk. was not filed in time. J. H. Barry, Q. C.,, 
isehotours, assisted toy . some persons iaitilated into the order In Golden Rule ^ar elalmant; A. J. Gregory for owdk 
ouitside of the school. A neat sum .division in 18Б8. Letters of regret Bnd oontiraetor. Hie case is. still b®| 
was realized towards providing ap- were received from Mt. Shentfl* and. tore the court.
panatus for the school. * other graad dffideinSt DORCHESTER, April 1,—Thé s

F.- (Barnhill of Fairville, who lias ST. ANDREWS, N. B;, Marchf28.— intelligence of the death of Mrs, E 
been lumbering near Clarendon sta- The, wife of Ç#ipt. Richard ICeM ax- tvtid Moore- was received here y este 
tion, has about completed work for rived here last week from LiÆfcpool, day by wire from her late heme 
the season. Eng., by the steamer Lake Megântic, Neath Sydney. Mrs. Moore was uni

J. K. Horwaxd of this plane recently via èt. John. She tKe guest of Ьеіг marriage a few years ago a resid- 
received a letter from his eon, Alex, • lier mother-in-law, Mrs. P. Kea-ys ent of Dorchester, being a daughter of 
G., who is serving with the second On Sunday evening Rev. J. CJHerrie the late E. V. Tait of this town. Tid- 
Canadia* contingent in South Africa. In the course of his sermon In the Me- togs of her death were received with
The letter was written (shortly after tfcodist chinch, referred in feeling the deepest softow and regret here.
landBeg in Cape Town. Mr. Howard terms Ito the death of David Tbtomp- Reference was made to her d-
expressed himself as very much son, and Incidentally to that of the Rev. J. Roy Campbell at the evening
pleased with the place, and was max- Canadiens and other British soldiers service fat Trinity church, of which 
ious to advance to the front. ' In the war new raging in South deceased was always an active mem-

Harry Trott, Who has been quite.Ill Africa. ber wliiile in Dorchester. W. Frank
for some time, is now on the топ- The dwelling house oWnèd and bccu- Tait of ihds place and Prof. A. B. Tait 
valeaœnt list. Edgar Lyman has re- pled by Hugh "Wiley art Bay Side, par- of Sackyille are -brothers of the do- 
tumed from Boston, where he has ash of St. Croix, was burned to the ceased.
been spending the winter. ground on Tuesday . afternoon. ) The- The funeral of the late Capt. Wil-

A carload of wharf timber is being neighbera aided in saving a portion Ham Tower took place at two o’clock 
j hattied to Gasper eaux station by Geo. cf the furndture. Insurance • about this aftime on from the residence of 

A. Trwtt. Soane coadwood was ship- $900. The barn was not injured^ Capt. Wlrlliam R. Palmer, Dorchester
pad from Gaspereaux station last Robert Stevenson, builder and. con- Cape, where Capt. Palmer had oflarte 
week by J. W. Kirkpatrick. ‘Several tractor of St. Stephen, Is in town lay- years resided. The funeral services 
partiels are hauling boxwood to the irg cut the site for the summer cot- wiere conducted by the Rev. Mr. Bur- 
najilway station along this section. tege he is about to build for Е, - Max- gees in the Baptist church here, and 

QUEENSTOWN, Queens Co., March 23,— well, architect, of Montreal. * from thence the remains were con-
іЛв9іГіЬ^Є^.ЄпП8іотаЄЬаПУ ш! Slme flfty members of the Methodist veyed to the Rural cemetery, where
aid of the soldiers’ fund, proved a most ohuach and other friends of Rev. J. C. -they were interred. Deceased, who 
gratifying success. Notwithstanding the un- Etrille and family assembled ,art the was seventy years of age, was one of

Pannage; on 1Є»іфау evening. ‘ and the most highly respected men in 
leadership of Miss L. Corbett (teacher of “Made a substantial addition to the the parish.
this district),' "the recitations and dialogues ’peetexr’s lertier. Ah^ftbur or two was The funeral of Wilfred Smith, sec- 
were well rendered. The mtwteal^part o^ №e spent in eoclal enjoyment. ond son of E3izah H. Smith of Upper
songs, and under the leadership of Mrs. Mer- The recent, advance in the price of Dorchester, also took place art two 
ritt. was very enjoyable. Every family 1er- tuiedpe in the Bost(.n market led to o'clcck today, and ivas conducted by 
leu J os' toentmaTg commZX the shipmeoit last w-eek of all tim stock Rev. Mr. Lamb of the Presbyterian 
collection, amounting to $12.55, la forwarded held bero by glowers and dealers. Church here, dhe deceased, who was 
to the Sun, with the request that it be han- BOÏESTOWN. March 26.— СЯіагІеч an extremely bright boy of fourteen
ttagert fnnd?r^thrAcknowledgements3 Сое' Monroe' one our leading citizens, is years of age, died at his father’s home

The programme was as follows: Opening Shortly to r'ove to Douglastown,where on Friday mvming at ten o’clock after
chorus ; Greeting Glee, address by S. L. he h@0 puirtiiased a mill.—On Saturday a brief illness of typhoid fever.
Peters, dialogue, Miss Ughtihead in the ewmi-rtr tiie lnosil hrri-RtОГЧ ..л
Country, by Hewlett Scovil and Maud Red- л > і1^°“
logue, The Hoyden, by the Misses Redstone, Pr^>cnx€Q hiini with a, handsome pipe 
Walter Merritt; song, Rule Britannia; dia- Frvd W. McCloskey has gone to 
емЄ'рії ° iToyon?het7 S RMdst0iti’ Fredericton, where he is preparing for
vfoHnFSk k^rra 1Міі“ам^ЄГайЄГ^’ Matriculation to McGill University,

ter Scott; duet, musical, Miss Louise and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Duffy are re-
Mare. Ж vinwart.3’Gordon ?ox” and «'ivir.g congratulations upon the birth 
Cecil Peters; recitation, The Last Chaige, or 01 ycung son.
Maude Redstone ; solo and chorus, Just as M. Fickler & Co., proprietors of the
я^1т,8імі1іІьЄПьл,илг'=І1: miai05ue’ ,Tbt, Rud" Klondike store in Fredericton, have
away Match, by Miss Ella Merritt. Mescrs. > .__. ,
Miles and Charley Merritt, R. and W. Scott; bet>n trying to secure a site for start-
reading, For the Honor ot England, S. L. ing a large branch establishment in
Peters; song. Cheer Boys, Cheer; dialogue, this place.
Toms Proposal, M. Redstone, Walter Met- tthmtvtaw ^_____ ~ . 0.ritt and A. Carpenter; recitation, An Old fait HAMPTON, Queens Co., March 26.— 
of Bunting, Lily Fox; song, The Boys of the Wesley W. Vanwart of Queenstown,
°ld hvrlflade:im^0f,^i’=?h.eoJiv!FlastiSF ,Talt- Queens Cc„ caught in the month of 
to’Our Gallant Bo?s, ’ Souse ’srovU ; dialog™” February a very large black fox,which 
An Uncomfortable Predicament, by Misses’ measures four feet and one inch from

v'0X’ R" Corhett, Miles Mer- tip to tip. He also caught a hand- 
ritt and Lee Fox; song, Soldiers of the v
Queen; God Save the Queen. some cro.j: fox.

The hall was very tastefully decorated Mrs. B. S. Palmer, who died on 
f‘thÆ a5?„^£lors;*.an? a ,fine portrait of Thursday morning after a short ill-
infmediatel’y^over^the‘stageî’^ving^it affine «» the age of seventy-four, was
effect. Cheers were heartily given® for the buTicd in the family lot on Saturday 
^ттП^°иуои1аігГ b<ï?s' u no <afternecn. She had a very larpre fun-
pie ofSÆ ,r°patingCio gi7e a%rmd eraJ- W- H. Perry conducted the ser- 

concert on April 4th in aid of tbe South At- vices.
rlM»n!>^nî?tl«» 1̂=nd" . , I. 6. Vonwfxt it, laid up with la
the Tumkr wTde W >' returnmg ,rom grippe, and Geo. C. Watson with 

Messrs. Hay and McMillan commenced, rheumatism.
?n^!inh,?nA in?t =.,at, WilllamsburR, ANDOVHR, Viotoria Co., March 29.
wiil comprise cedar shingks^and spruce “<>n toe evening of «he 28th inat. a 
deals and laths. The Arm propose, to saw well attended public meeting was held
•lay and night. ................. in Beveridge’s hall in the interests of
Cariètoc Ru’ilwSr Coe,a is° making “prepia- the Independent Order of Foresters, 
tien for the early completion of the line of Addresses were given by Mr. King- 

{JZm, Cross Creek station to the vil- horn, superior organizer, and the H. 
run” treighTtr!ins1ne JuTv3 t0 ^ able t0 C. R„ in which they explained the 

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. are working of the order and Its advant- 
having a fine lot of telephone poles got out 
for the completion of a hew line from Fred
ericton to Chatham via Stanlev. James G.
Douglass and Thomas W. Currie have a 
contract for nine miles of poles from John 
A. Humble for the line.

Thomas Patchell, who :s visiting 
friends here, proposes going to Dawson City 
to join her hubsand, who is at present en
gaged with the Yukon militia force and has 
been fortunate enough to secure a good 
plater gold mine.

MILLTOWN, Mlarch 29.-—A fire. in 
toe house of Peter Matrix

are 0 lewd mited. 4
\ГI l«a*'m “B Caught In » Series of BlzzaMs-Mothlng to 

Bat for Days—Vessel Dlsab ed and Her 
Sailers Prostrated, #* T

LL
were: -

by
F This is the name olithe safest and most 

perfect Operating Bit in the irerld for 
general use.
v Will prevent and cure pulling, fogging, 
bearing down on the overdraw check, and 
the worst cases* of sore mouth.

Price in fine nickel plated, $2.00, !
г prka 80 8Cnd b* ♦» m*# 01 і 

We carry in stock 'all etyfes of Driving 
Bits and a generkl Hifo. of Horse Furnish
ing Gcodp at low priccp.

№
-і?© -ЖЖ'-іа

■- x ,

H. HORTON & SONS,< i’u і ; <*
11.Market Square, - St. J»ohai, N. B.n A s

ofm sssel’s
orden, The Semi-Weekly Sun
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The Co-operative Farmep
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20;
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to SdvSSe h° Pay aU aPPearageS at the re8ular »te, and one
THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, 

lYely devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces 
the officiaUrgan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New 
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
ers’ Association. ta'

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari 
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays e "
ItrhasPageS every iSSUC* containing all the provincial as well as foreign сеї

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

Ü7

$

exclus-
It itI

crip-
én the storm 

struck us wo were In no condition to 
vil-fbstond lit, and once 
forced out to sea.

‘This was the worst storm I 
ei,countered in my sea experience. The 
blizzard raged with* terrible fury, and 
the blinding snow and sleet mode It 
imi-osatble to tell much about our posi
tion. Some sail was keiri on her to 
keep the vessel before the gale, 
freezing temperature made 
very bad, toe sleet freezing to the 
rigging as fact as it fell. Huge waves 
constantly swept over the craft and 
tone of ice fell an deck. What sail 
we tod cm toe Hood was frozen stiff. 
As the gale increased It tore the 
vas from the bolt ropes.

h,

more we were

ever

ofW “kes H

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 
Address, with Cash.

eatk by

The
matters

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
THE MARKETS. Ckasia, per lb, ground...

Cloves, whole...................... ..
Cloree, ground.................... .
Ginger, ground ...................
Pepper, ground.....................

" Ч ie 
1 15 

■' Il 2U
can

in this way 
we lost our mainsail, foresail and aJl % 
the jibs.

“"When the soils went, -the Vessel fell 
off tuto the trough of the

ai
- , . . ' 3

Revised Every Monday for the 

Weekly Sun.

“ o :i..

Congou, pej If., finest ....
lb, common .

congou, peg

Congou, per lb, common 
Oolong, per lb.

Tobeeeo—

28
2WA1 and

labored fearfully. These -moments were 
the must trying of any. 
it seemed as If she would founder; in 
fact, we all felt that she would go to 
the bclitom вя each wave boarded us. 
She strained badly and leaked like 
sieve, and part of the

“ u if
• V 1»
- ІІ 40

Many times COUNTRY MARKET.
There has been a considerable decline in 

butter, but it is still high. The tendency 
is easier. Eggs were firmer toward the 
close of last week. Meats are steady. In 
poultry, turkeys are higher. In vegetables, 
potatoes are cheaper and parsnips higher. 
New radishes are quoted, 
candy is beginning to come in, but very 
little has been received as yet.

5 Black, chewing .. ,. 
Blight, chewing . . . 
Smoking........................... .

.. 0 45 

... 0 46
•’ 0 *2 
•• ) H 

6 46 - il itto
PROVISIONS.

The market is strong at the previou 
vance, lard being especially firm.
American clear pork ............ 00
American mees pork ..........
Domestic mess pork .............
Domestic lunch mess pork..
P. E. Island mess ...................
P. K. Island prime mesa....
Plate beef..............
Extra plate beet 
Lard,
Lard,

a
programme, crew were sta

tioned at" the pumps, where they work
ed ітсеьешіііу many hours, 
them were forced to the galley to 
lieve themselves from the pain of 
<x>ld, but they were badly frost-bitten, 
olid suffered severely on this account.

“It was useless to try tx> get on 
sail until the gale moderated,
When it did, our condition was aiwful. 
Fortunately, when the gale Slacked up 
the vessel

ml
Real maple;

Some of ID
“ 0 00 
“ 15 To 
“ 32 75 
“ 15 75
“ u eo
•* 15 Г.0 

Iti 00
“ 0 08V’. 
“ Q 01“ .

! re- (Wkdlesaie Prie es .з
Beef fbutchere’), per care’s. 0 67 •* 0 08
Beef (country), per quarter. 0 0ЯЦ "0 0*
Mutton, per lb (per carcass) 0 05 "
Veal, per ib................ ... 0 06 “
Pork, presb, per lb........... 0 06 “ 0 07
Shoulders............................ 007 ” 0 0»

.... 0-10 “ 0 14
.... 0 20 “ 0 22
.... 0 20 “ 0 22
.... 0 22 “ 0 24
.......  0 21 “ 0 22
-----  V 50 - 1 00
.... 0 17 “ 0 19
.... 0 13 - Ц15
.... 0 60 " 0 90
.... 0 60 ”100

2 50
„ _ ................ 0 80 “ 1 00
Potatoes, per bbl .................... 100 “ 1 25

0 90 • 1 00
Beets, per bbl....................г... 100 "125

. 0 60 “0 70

0 08 00
0 10any

compound ...................... o 07
pure .TT. .........and 0 03Heme, per lb..........

SOUTH AFRICA. GRAIN, F.TC.
Quotations are generally without change.

Butter (in tubs) ....
Butter (lump) .................
Butter (creamery), rolls
Dairy (roll) .....................
Fowl.................
Turkeys ...........
Eggs.....................
Ducks, pair...
Geese .............
Onions, bbl....
Cabbage, per dozen

stopped leaking some, 
us to repair the ship. 

9uoh a sight I never saw on ship
board. Not a piece of sail was left on 
the -boom, but we had 
beflow.

A Letter from Gunner Hayden of F. which allowed 
Battery, Canadian Contingent.

Oats, Ontario, car lots.......... 0 37% - i) is
Beans (Canadian), h. p.
Beans, prime .....................
Beans, yellow eye ........
Split peas.................. ..........
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 І0 і 20
Pot barley .................................. 4 00 ■ ’ 4 id
Hay, pressed, car lots."........ 9 25 “ - y
Bed clover.................................. o 9(é
Alsike clover .........................  o 10
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 1 80
Timothy seed, American 
Clover, Mammoth..............

..1 80 I !•
1 75 ‘ ’ 1 81) 

“ 2 50 
“ 4 1"

’ . 2 40WOODSTOCK, N. B., March 29,— 
The fcilowing letter, to his mother, 
has just been received from Sergeant 
Allie Hayden of No. 20 Field Battery, 
now serving as a gunner with the 
Wcodstcek quota in E Battery, South 
Africa :

4 00spme -spare sails
Î 2 25^“We got -them on to her and again 

headed for the land, but it seemed as 
if we were fated, and again we struck 
a succession of gales, during which we 
lost ritore sails. Again, before we had 
scarcely got new 
found ourselves in the grasp of an
other blizzard. While it prevailed our 
boat at the davits was smashed into 
kindling wood, and aJl the water casks 
except one, were swept away. This 
brought us short of fresh water for 
cur hoisting engines, and 
obliged "to 
worked bad'ly.

“During >the storm one of the
thrown heavily against the rail, 

and as the sea- which smashed 
boat boarded us it held a portion of it 
dawn an his leg, injuring him badly.

"After thiti storm -we anchored, to 
enable us to make repairs and get 
more sail. The fact that we had such 
a good supply on beard te responsible 
for our getting into part safely. That 
mainsail you see on her now ie the 
fourth since we left Baltimore.

Carrots, per bbl

Turnips................................
Parsnips .........................
Lettuce, per doz .. .. 
Raditiies,’ per doz .. .
Celery, per doz..............
Beans (yellow eyes) ..
Honey ................................
Calf aklni, per lb..........
Sheep skins ....................
Hides, per lb....................

1 66
. 0 10 “ •1 75 “ 2 00CAFE TOWN, Feb. 26.—1 have not 

any war news to tell you, for you get 
it in Canada fcefere wc do. 
peot to leave for Kimberley tomorrow, 
if we don't get orders to stay. We 
were to leave- yesterday, but we got 
orders not to go, and we got the same 
this time. Perhaps we won’t leave at 

There have men here since the 
v ar started, who have not moved yet. 
There are five vessels In the harbor 
rx-.w, waiting to get unloaded, and 
there are ships waiting to take troops 
heme 'that have been here four 
months. We have had lovely weather 
since we came; no rain until yesterday, 
when it rained a tittle.

There is lots of sand, and it blows 
most every day. It is very hard on 
the eyes. We are up in the morning 
and do a half a day’s work before the 
time you get up. Our time is four 
and a half hours faster than yours. 
I don't like the mrney here. A penny 
don’t seem much, but you can spend 
it faster than our money, and not get 
as much vaJue. The only thing 
con get cheap is grapes, 
got eu.y word since I came away and 
perhaps I won t. The mail hero is 
not very regular. If you see Mr*. 
Steve Vanwart tell her I saw a fellow 
from Malta who knows Guy, and he 
says lie is not coming to the front. He 
says he is well.

The people here think the war is 
about over, and we all expect to be 
home by summer. There are some 
queer people here, come that 
driven out of their homes by the 
Boers and lost everything but their 
lives. There are lots of ships now in 
*be harbor, end they keep coming and 
going all the time. We have a Boer 
-horse tow, one that they captured. 
He da a tough looking thing.

.. 0 50 
.. U 60

FLOUR, ETC.
Flour and meal are unchanged. I;r 

hard ta get and sells as high as mid ! I
fray ..... 
yellow ...

'• 0 60 
“ 0 00 

ÎI-0
•• 2 25

ones to her, we

0 80We ex- .0 00
0 00 " 0 12 
0 00 " 0 10 
0 80 “ 1 00 
0 00 “0 07

iioree radish, per do* bot.. 0 80 “ l uti
Home radish, pints, per doz. 3 26 з 60 

Retail.

Buckwheat meal,
Buckwheat meal
Coinmeal ...........
Manitoba hard wheat 
Canadian high grad 
Medium patents..
Oatmeal..........................
Middlings, car lots .. .......... 20 Of)
Middlings small lots, bag’d. 22 00 '

, Bran, bulk, car lots ....... 20 00 “ .
I Bran, small lots, bagged. ... 22 00 ‘
j Victor feed (bagged) ...........21 00

FRUITS. ETC.
Valencia oranges are higher. Othc:
“ unchanged. Canadian onion.-'

“ 2 40

45
family.

70we were 
water, whichall. u-ss salt

Beef, corned, per lb.................
Beet tougue, per lb...............
Roast, per lb........... ..................
Lamb, per lb. ..........................
Pork, per lb (fresh) .............
Pork, per lb (salt) ...............
Sausages.........................................
Hams, per lb .........................
Shoulders, per lb ...................
Bacon, per lb ...........................
Tripe.................................................
Butter (creamery), rolls
Butter (daily), tubs ..............
Eggs, per dozen........................
Lard ..........................................
Mutton, per lb...........................
Honey, strained ....................
Honey, in comb ......................
Onions, peck .............................
Potatoes, per peck .................
Cabbage, each...........................
Radish, per bunch .................
Fowl......................................
Turkeys, per lb ..............
Ducks.......................... ........ .
Geese, each .. .......................
Beans, per peck .....................
Beets, pe;k ...............................
Carrots, per peck......................
Tuntips, per peck....................
Lettuce, bunch ........................
Celery, bunch ..........................

•* 0 10 
- 0 10 
" 9 18
•• eis 

u lu 
0 10 

•• 1 13 
’ 0 lb 
• V І0 

0 16 
•• 0 111 
“ 0 27 
“ 6 25 
' 0 17 

” 6 14
” 0 13 
“ 0 16 
” 0 14 
“ 0 40 
’* 0 18 
” 0 15 
“ 0 07 
“ 1 25 
“ 0 22 
" 1 00 
“ 1 00 
“0 60 
“0 20 
“ 0 20 
“ J 16 
•/ 0 0* 
“ОМ

■
ft" men

was
VIthe o.
ЮІ me12 higher.

Apples
Candaian onions, bbls 
Currants, per lb .. ... 
Currants, cleaned .. . 
Evaporated apples ..
Dried apples ..................
Valencia oranges, per case. 
Oranges, Cal. navels .. 
Evaporated apricots .. 
Evaporated peaches ... 
Malaga grapes, keg ... 
Grenoble Walnuts .. . 
Brazils ....
Filberts ...
Cocoanuts, per sack .. .'.Y.
Cocoanuts, per doz...................
Pecans ..........................................
Almonds .......................................
Popping corn, per lb X.........
California prunes .. .A-,...
Prunes. Bosnia, new ............
Peanuts, roasted......................
Malaga loose Muscatel........
Malaga London layers ..........
Malaga clusters..........................
Malaga blue baskets ............
Malaga Connoisseur, clus

ters ................................
Raisins, Sultana, new..! 
Val. layers, new ....
Valencia, new ...........
Honey, per lb............
Bananas...........................
Lemons...........................
Штп.::с.

Figs, bags .. .
American , onions

OS
' 4 00out №

0 06v flirt?! 0 0<

!', 00
That

was our last one, and If we had lost 
"it nothing could have saved 
a watery grove, or possibly 
tion before the vessel foundered, as 

you we bad nothing to eat but salt meat 
I have not for several days: -

“In getting the unahars the salt 
water worked so badly in the boilers 
that we broke the windlass, causing 
extra hardships for my discouraged 
and disabled crew. Knowing that we 
could -never regain our anchors, if 
dropped again, Without assistance, we 
made a heroic attempt to get her in 
toward toe land.
plished just in time to strike Satur- 

were day’s rarthwest gale. Which blew off 
Shore with great force, and it 
only by the greatest effort that 
got in sight of Orleans.

“I tried once to work ber

" 0 90

us from 
starva-

•• 7 i*1 
- 0 14

12
- I, 11

; r,o
- 0 75f. - 0 14:
-■ I) 14
*' .} M 
" I) 10 
“ :) 00
-- 0 11 
-■ ii OS
“ 1 T5 
“ 3 75 
“ 2 10

Mrs.-

PISH.
Dry fish are dull and easy. The rest ot 

the list is unchanged.
Large dry cod ........................... 3 60 “ 3 75
Medium cod................ ’............... з 50 “ 3 75
Small cod ................................... 2 65 “ 2 75
toad...,........... .   4 60 “ 6 00
Bloaters, per doz .. ........ 0 60 “ 0 70
Smoked herring, new . o 08VI “ 0 09

PW bbl • 4.75 / “500

Hiddock.. ...............................v 0 60 “ 0 03
Halibut, per lb...................... 0 11 “ o 00

back t40№
- leasant street this morning was put 
out before very much d ant age 
done.

" : :5This was accom-b .. 2 10 
0 10V4 “ 0 H,, 
0 07(4 " o 07rt 
0 06V4 “ о 0.4

” I) OU
was

Miss Amy Young, who has been in 
Boston since the Christmas holidays, 
wiiU resume teaching on Monday next.

The Ladies’
Methodist
have their annual spring 
Thursday, May 9.

Mks. Catherine Casey is seriously jfl. 
Her daughter, Mins. M. Healey ofjüaw- 
reraee, Maes., arrived last week taan- 
ewer te a summons from her flrientis.

The Presbyterian church has hand
ed $19 to toe Canadian patriotic fund.

John Kerr has obtained a position 
as mdlllwrightt with A H. Sawyer at 
Hart land. Harry Smith has taken 
Р°и*бТОі of the store which he pur
chased from J. S. T. Maxwell at the 
Union. -

Mrs. M. Parks is confined -to her bed 
with a very bad ankle. Mrs. Daniel 
Ryan is seriously Ш.

The Knights of Pythias will parade 
to toe Methodist ehuroh on the 8to of 
April, and iwtil be ■ addressed by Rev. 
W. J. Kirby.

A week of fastens and prayer, 
de-red by the bishops of M. B. church, 
is being carried out by the Rev. Mir. 
Bender and hie flock in Calais, 

millstrbam. Kings Co., March 
28.—The entertainment held art the 
Head of Millatream by the people ot

0 20was
2 25 ‘

4 C«3 50o ne л
о й

0 ОБЧ 
0 12 "

r2 35acroep
Massachusetts bay, but the gale drove 
us back, and Sunday morning we 
anchored off Orleans station and sig
nalled for help. The life savers 
deavored to run her up to the shoals 
to toe westward of Handkerchief 
lightship, but toe Wind headed us off 
and we only reached Pollock rip, 
where we were forced to anchor again. 
The anchors now can only be raised 
by toe use of tackles; and it will be 
fortunate if We don't lose them аЛ to
gether.

“The tug R. C. Vett came to us the 
morning, asking $1,000 to tow us to 
Boston, which I decided not to pay. 
The tug kindly sent ue a good supply 
cf food, Which we needed so much. 
It was the worst trip of my life.”

Aid society of the 
church have decided to

* ■■ o ot0 05
0 03 0 00 ‘

supper on OILS.
Tbe list is without change this w - '

Pratt’s Astral ................ .
“White Rose” end “Ches

ter A” .................................
“High Grade Sarnia’’ »пл

“Arclight” .....................
“Silver Star” ................
Linseed oil, raw.............
Linseed oil, boiled........
Turpentine............
Cod oil.............
Seal oil (pale) ........0 38
Seal oil (steam refined),-.. 6 42
Clive oil (commercial).......... ; 1 00
Extra lard oil ............. 0 72
Castor oil '(eommèreÛilV’pr, lb 0 » "’ 

FREIGHTS.
Coastwise quotations are nominal, as there 

is no business doing ід chartering at tn- 
moment, but activity is shortly expected.

.... 0 60

. . They
bave lots of prisoners -here now, and 
they keep coming in with them all 
the time, and then they send them 

Harold Gray is well

GROCERIES.
Now Barbados and Porto Rico molasses 

are in the market. Prices are firm at the 
previous advance. Sugar is • steady.
Cbeese ................ ................0 15 “ 0 16
Matches, pep gross o 33 •• n 36
Rice, per lb.......;......... 0 03%“ 003%

sssйяк-даг» sm*~ ss
er&rfcK.£K5“.« : is*

Molasses— ^
0 42 “ 0 42
0 43 “ 0 44

... 0 37 “ 0 38
........ 0 30 “0 36

. en- 0 :з0 21%

0 20% ” v 21rt

7..' 019%” »
... 0 18% • 0 20 
... 0 00 ’• -

tc- STt. Helena, 
end Fratik Brewer and all Use boys. 
This is a nice place only for the dust, 
and it is tenrible.

Our horses are all well and we got 
S’-me new one® when the new boat got 
Jn, and they will land today. I tolnK 
the last boat will be here next month 
if notidpg happens, but the war will 

abobt finished and they will be no 
use. The battery has Just come in. 
They are exercising the horses and 
they take well to the drill. You don’t 
eee any double teams, hooked up here, 
all just like our dump carts, only they 
are painted a Utile. They don’t feed 
very good on active service so far, 
but we are all right. We can buy 
some grub. I would like to bring 
home some Kimberley diamonds. There 
axe lots c-f them;that is whart a native 
just told me.”

•• 0 70 
,1 SO

■< 0 29 
“ 0 40 
“ 0 43!i 
“ 1 10 
“ 0 75 

0 70 
• Ю

0 00
o 06 •

.........  0 28 “

Barbados, new ................
New Orleans (tierces) .7be

іЗйЙг.ліН S3 ::
Dark'yellow,'pw Ib' V.H^ '4 0 09 " 9 99

Trinidad sugar, begs.............  0 03% “ e 04
Llveipyl, ex vessel ............. 0 47 “ 0 50

0 24 “ 0 26
"0 25

3 86

ja£p “ 3 00
•• 2 25 
“ 2 75

2 00CASTORIA ... .0 00
6 00 “ 6 m

- 11 oe
- ti (W
• • o oo

Buenos Ayr as.............................10 00
Rosario.......... ..............
W. C. England ....

or-
............ti 00

Java, per lb., green 
Jamaica, per lb .. .

Belt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex afore 0 60 
,i v urpoel batter «Вц per 
bag, factory filled.. .......... 0 60
Bp toes—

Nutmegs, per lb

.. 0 00For Infants and Children. • o 34
APPLIED SCIENCE.

“What is faith, pat”
“Faith, Baby, ta that feeling 

prompts you to worry me to make you, » 
kite while there’s snow on the ground. - 
Indianapolis Journal.
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W. A. MACi.Anfim.aw, whichevery

Selling Agent 6ІRead the SEMI-WEEKLY SUNM stHKfi.flt, John, N. E • V
0 60 *• ore

Our Sheet Steel
Pressed Brick

Can't be equalled aa ■ durable, econo
mical, practical covering 

lor buildings

It gives Fire and Lightmngproof 
ection-flteq* out winter's told and 

summer's heat—is tmiformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

_ You’ll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

prot

If you're Interested, 
write as about It.

Metallic Roofing Go. Limited
Toronto
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= = :parliament. жbtem to Canadian farmers (cries of 
dtoeerot.)

An opposition member remarked 
that tibia did not ceem to be much 
cheered on toie government side.

The minister of trade end commerce 
took occasion soon after to say that 
the;( 
pro* 
cold.

Borden said that Colonel Markham 
hed received a check of $240 for care 
of crrre of the 8th Hussars. Col. Dom- 
Vi’le asked whether the government 
wee aware that this amount should 
have been paid to Major Weddetborn, 
regimental storekeeper. Hon. Dr. Bor
den replied that the government was 
awtre that Wed tier bum made such a 
claim. Col. Domvllle asked whether 
the government knew that this 
rneney wte not paid to Wedderbum, 
and Dr. Borden said that Wedderbum 
had бо stated the case, but the* the 
department had nothing to do with the 
matter. Col. Dc-mville asked whether 
any official communication had been 
received from Col. Markham, and 
Hen. Dr. Borden replied that Col. 
Markham bad explained that the 
meтьеу had been expended according to • 
the reguietkns. Dr. Bbrden dM not 
ocmiTidt hdir-eelf to the statement that 
the rent of the armory at Hampton 
had not been paid, but informed Col. 
Bom ville that according to Col. Dom- 
viUe’e statement this appeared to he 
the case. Before Col. Domvllle was 
allowed to put the question, the 
Speaker caused him to strike out that 
part of it which accused Col. Markham 
of wrongfully end illegally retaining 
money. ,

Шl
:

,MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTEDSir Charles Tupper Gives the 
Liberal Party’s Record.

A Government That Has Violated
Every Pledge Made to the

Country What Seek
ing Power.

Æ

.жзгїнггіз, zrvz
conservative jhember—That is

To Wofk at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of

Щ

ЖІ

<A t
not cheered, either.)

aog up the statistics of trade, 
r argusd that the ad van--

’ ^'t&srssjz
the вштада.
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Ш Yorkshire Manufacturing Co.the ,-----„

ffhan appeared oft
consumera npt only got the reduced 
price a* which the British producer 
could sell, but the United States pro
ducer and the Canadian producer, who 
ccirpeted with him, also reduced his 
price. This concession had also ob
tained for Canada the immense advan
tage the* our securities were allowed 
to be bought by trustees, which would 
never have been accomplished it the 
tariff preference bad not been given. 
Our increased purchases from the 
United States shewed that we had at 
test got a revenue tariff in the place 
of a protective tariff that kept goods

їй1r£urn Knits 
• P"lr 
el seeks 
in M

to
The

To Fill Large Contracts.—Good Wages Easily Earned.4КУІ .

*
Hen. Mr. Borden Did Not Take Much 

Stock in Col. Domville't Questions—Pro

ceedings in the Senate.

OUR METHOD 0Г DOING BUSINESS.'

І

5 ВШГШ8

OTTAWA, March 28.—The senate 
took the vote on the gerrymander bill 
et live o’clock this afternoon, when 
thr -ix menthe’ hoist wee oarrled by 
a vote of 41 to 19. If was a straight 
pany vote, except that Mr. Poirier 
paired in favor of the bill, yhe minis
ter ■< justice had the last word and

2% 111

Machine„ЗХ* ■7 pounds and can be 
which we prepay.sent express, pp

АЛ -№OOF” bo-, la» P« NSP-Wi »«*»=>web. «ItU».,« MO ^
Ш^^ІЇ,Т*вМ*Шг*0ав,*',ЮаТ‘ЮІ * "«W a«üy should b# sill, te sustain H-àhs. ««ftaUN,. sad lu time to s aoum of

There je a Large Demand by the Trade tot this class of work. Our workers can depend npon It year after year and if yon enJajewîthnï/wH&Sî?,1 ?І“г,?хр®пи “Of;
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out.
Resuming, in the evening, Sir Rich

ard criticized the motion of which 
Mr. Foster gave notice respecting pre
ferential trade. He argued that 
neither now nor in the jubilee year 
was there any reason to suppose that 
British statesmen would give such 
preference. He then went into an 
elaborate argument to show that the 
present population of Canada was 
larger than appeared in the estimates 
of the customs statistics. He was 
certain that the population, had in
creased more In the last three years 
then in the previous three years. 
Wandering thence, he repeated the 
charges he made in 1895 against the 
industrial returns of the census of 
1891, reading copious extracts from, his 
own speech on that occasion. Return
ing to more recent times, Cartwright 
admitted that the present government 
had good luck, but claimed that the 
ministers knew how to take advant
age of good fortune. The preference 
was not luck. The sending of the con
tingent was not luck. (Hear, hear, 
on the opposition side.) The conces
sion obtained as to cur securities in 
England was not luck. The minister 
of trade then quoted at full length 
the cabled reports of the London pa
pers’ opinions an the budget speech. 
He concluded that we had obtained" 
'the good will of the British consumer, 
and advised shippers ito take care of 
the quality of their goods. Another 
counsel he gave was that employers 
and artisans should do ail possible to 
avoid strikes. Thirdly, he advised 
that parliament Should abstain from 
imposing on the country too many and 
too great fixed chargee.

The minister closed his four hour 
speech at 9.30. Hds speech was rather 
labored and wandering and not up to 
Cartwright's usual spirited and vigor
ous form, which is partly to be at
tributed to -Sir Richard’s failing 
health.

OTTAWA, March 30.—Sir Charles 
Tupper, resuming his speech, suggest
ed that Mr. Fielding was hot too
modest in claiming for hitnsetf the 
credit of bringing about the greet 
steel works now building aft Sydney. 
The Whitney Ooal company was made 
possible by the coal duty, against 
which F tending’s friends and Fielding 
himself had fought, by; фе failure of 
Fielding to drag hds province out of 
the union, and by the iron? and steel 
bounties which Melding's friends had 
denounced and opposed. When Mr. 
Whitney contemplated the erection of 
steed works he and Graham Fraser of 
New Glasgow waited upon this gov
ernment and asked for an extension 
of the bounties. Mr. Fielding abso
lutely refused. Shortly after, Sir 
Charles was :'n Cape Breton and was 
waited upon by the mayor and a de
legation of the board of trade of Syd
ney. The mayor was an opponent of 
his, but Sir Charles Tupper told him 
and his friends that he did not des
pair of the government reconsidering 
its decision, and that he would him
self wait upon the ministère end ap
peal to them. It happened, soon after, 
that he met Mr. Fielding and two of 
his colleagues at the opening of the 
St. John exhibition in 1898. НЄ ob
tained an interview at the Royal 
hotel, and went with the ministers 
over the whole matter. They were in
duced to reconsider their refusal.

Mr. Fielding—“Reconsider?”
Sir Chas. Tupper—Tes, because they 

had absolutely refused,
Mr. Fielding—Would the honorable 

gentleman give his authority for the 
statement that we refused?

Sir Charles—Certainly, Mr. Whitney 
himself is my authority. The minis
ters undertook to inform him (Sir 
Chartes) of their conclusions. They 
did not do so, and when Mr. Fielding 
made his budget speech there was 
nothing about bounties. Once • more 
Sir Charles presided the matter on the 
government, and finally the bounty 
was extended. He could forgive Mr. 
Fielding, for the delay, because Sir 
Richard Cartwright was beside him, 
steadily opposing the bounty, and he 
doubtless told Mr. Fielding that the 
government would be stultified if 
after denouncing the bounty they 
should adopt it.

Taking up the générait question of 
Fielding’s preference, Sir Charles 
showed that in the last three years, as 
compared with the previous three, 
Canadian purchases from, the United 
States increased on the average of 
over twenty-two millions a year, while 
the purchases from Great Britain de
creased one million. He met Mr. 
Fielding's charge that he (Tupper) 
declared Jin 1897 that the Fielding 
tariff would destroy Canadian indus
tries by pointing out that the manu
facturers themselves protested against 
the original tariff and caused him to 
make some fifty changes in it. Sec
ondly, the original Fielding tariff 
gave reciprocal rates to all countries 
and no preference to England. It was 
a Oobden medal tariff, whereas the 
present tariff is one which, os the 
Cobden club president said, would 
have made it impossible to give Lau
rier the medal. The Trinidad resolu
tion of Mr. Fielding met Sir Charles’s 
approval. And the fact that it was 
necessary showed that the speaker 
was right when he predicted the fail
ure of the previous West Indian tariff 
clauses.

Sir Charles went into the history of 
the movement for a mutual préfér
er ce, showing that this was no Can
adian demand for a quid pro quo. On 
the contrary, the policy originated In 
England and was first promoted by 
English public men, not In the Inter
est of Canada, but of the whole em
pire. FbUcwing the history down, to 
Laurierts declaration that he would 
send a oomn isston to London to nego
tiate, he asked the premier if he did 
not cohsider that he was in 1897 invited 
to make proposals for an inter-imperial 
arrangement.

Laurier did not answer.
Reading SSr Wilfrid’s statement in 

Englcrd that Canada did not want a 
preference, Sir Charles asked whether 
Laurier believed he was correctly stat
ing the opinion of Canada.

Eir Charles argued that the imperial 
authorities in the jubilee year sought 
from the colonial premiers suggestions 
as to an imperial trade arrangement. 
The ether premiers were disposed to 
put forward suggestions, and Sir Wil
frid Laurier was the first premier to 
nay that 'his colony wanted no prefer
ence, though, he had solemnly prom
ised the Canadian people that he would 
ask for such j reference. Of coure? 
there was nothing more to be said 
after toe prime minister of the colony 
toast interested had spoken. In closing, 
Sir Charles referred to Fielding’s 
claim that his budget story was the 
stca y among other things of Canadians 
defending the empire in foreign lands 
and observed that this government 
could hardly claim exclusive credit for 
the*. He called three witnesses, the 
premier himself, Dr. Russell, and the 
Bouracsu-Monet group, who agreed 
that the course was forced upon the 
government by public sentiment, Bou- 
rasea, ïto/re* and Angers denouncing 
Sir Charles Tupper himself as the 
author of the amendment of which 
Mr. Foster gave notice the other day. 
Sir Charles tiered with the following

ae we
Я**? for nearly two hours. After 
tiie vote he moved the adjournment 
0f the house.

In the commons, after questions, 
j[r. i "harltan proposed his motion con
demning long speeches and tong de- 
iuv - and other dilatory proceedings 
and making for the appointment of a 
committee to draw up rules of pro- 
cediv.-e and adopt the closure system. 
He named as his reform committee 

Ellis, Russell, Bell, Davin, 
McMullen, Bou-
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THE YORKSHIRE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TORONTO
Our References—Exprbss Companies, Banks, ok Tokonto Business Houses. *

ng the work, you can do 
t balance of twelve dollar» 
ut a teacher. We Bay, yes ;

МЄ9.~2<Л.
Bostock, Bergeron, 
rass.i, Somerville, Craig, Chrletie and
Charlton.

31-sare. Lariviere, BeM and Sproule 
discufued Mr. Chariton's motion to 
(linn r time, when it stood over.

In the evening private bills were 
advanced, including Mr. Oostigan’s to 
incnrparxte the Quebec and New 
Brunswick railway.

The transportation resolution was 
tak n up, Mr. McLary and Leighton 
McCarthy speaking on tihe question.

If you wish to examine the machine and see the material before ________
shipping and we will send everything to your nearest express company, leaving a 

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked if one can learn to knit witho 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at once.

nndertaki

order FORM.S15.00 CASH CONTRACT ORDER FORM.
To the Yorkshire Manufacturing co., 130 yonge St.. Toronto, ont.

^ м«№«. wlth „„
rto amômlt'palrt’tor яшп? W tlm” 1 wlsh *° discontinue working tor tlie company they will take hack the machine and outfit and after deducting tlieir expense, retond

У en rest Express Office is at Full Name______

P. of___________
County______ ■
Name of Reference,

time £S«5 2** ,П ““ th'° ™d return ton, and a,» rfat. here how much

Seuder or head of lamily (if possible! must sign I,ere. 

------------------------------ Street________
___Prov.____MentionNOTES.

The defeat of the gerrymander bill 
by the senate teday has produced no 
surprise and no sensation. The ma- 
joiiiy of 22 is exactly the same as last 
year, when 50 senators voted, 30 to 14 
This year 60 voted, 41 to 19. Senators 
Ferguson and Alrnon are ill here, 
Sir Frank Smith and Senator Sullivan 
ire dying at home. Those who were 
prirent both years, with one exception, 
did not change their vote. The excep
tion is Hen. Mr. De-Boucherviille, who 

•1rs1, ycair voted with the government 
on the bill, and this year voted far 
the heist.

St. John Sun. -

Ф
ЯГТоц can send by Express Money Order by any Express Company and obtain a RECEIPT for your money, or Registered Letter or r. a Older.

correction of Mr. Fielding’s pérora-, 
tien :

“It is the story of 
glorify the federation they did their 
utmost to obstruct.

“It is ti.e story of a party who, hav
ing failed to defeat the construction 
of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
boost of v ha* It has achieved for the 
country. ,

“It is the stcry of a party that, after 
the denui'dation of protection, have 
adopted it as their policy.

“It is tone story of a party who 
pledged themselves to secure recipro
cal preferential trade between Eng
land end Canada, and «afterwards .de
clared they did not wish that policy 
adopted.

“It is the story of a party who 
have violated every pledge they gave 
to the country when reeking power.

“It Is the story of a party who avow
ed the policy of promoting trade 
with the mother country and so 
cl'itinged tihe tariff as to cause a di- 
minuticn of the imports of England 
in three years of more than three per 
cent, and an increase of imports from 
the United States of over 37 per cent 
in the same period.

“It is the stcry of a party who op- 
ptsed sending a Canadian contingent 
to aid England In South Africa until 
forced by their opponents to do so, 
end now claim the entire credit to 
themselves.”

Hen. Mr. Paterson followed Sir 
Charles Tupper at 5.30 and occupied 
the evening sitting.

THE SENATE.
In the senate today tihe bill for the 

payment of the Transvaal war ex
penditure was read a second and third 
time. The minister of justice in mov
ing the second reading, discussed the 
rise ei-d progress of colonial seif- 
government and responsible institu
tions in the world leading up to the 
cause of the Transvaal trouble.

Senators Allen and Poirier spoke 
briefly, the latter pointing out that 
the Acadian municipality of Kent, N. 
B„ had unanimously voted a grant to 
the patriotic fund.

FOR THE It was voted at Public Meetings held 
in St. John to give a Bonus of Fifty 
Cents pér day for Six Months to every 
Soldier from New Brunswick, no mat
ter what part of the Province he -was 
from or which Contingent he joined. 
THE FUND FOR THIS PURPOSE IS 
ABOUT 33,COO SHORT.

Arrangements have been made for 
the sole fur the benefit of this fund, 
of the MAGNIFICENT HALF-TONE 
ENGRAVING,

a party wrho

SOLDIER 
BOYS !
чїїПВГ

now ÎThe papers respecting the repatria
tion of tihe Prince of Wales regi
ment, brought down today, contains 
veillions from Toronto and other pla
ces, r.nd some correspondence concern
ing baiTack accommodation in Tor- 
ento, together with a minute of coun
cil, approved Jan. 17th of tills year, 
that the following request be sent to 
the war office: The name of the regi
ment to be 
Wales

■

Far some reason Cartwright was 
unusually copious in abuse, Ms speech 
in this respect recalling his attacks 
on Tupper and Tilley a‘score of years 
ago.

. CANADA,
on heavy plate paper, 20 by 50 Inches, picture 111-4 by 40 inches.

This is the largest and most perfect view of St. John ever published, and 
the largest half-tone engraving, of any subject in Canada, an ornament for 
any home, and a beautiful present for friends abroad. ,

An opportunity is thus afforded every one, rich or poor, in city or 
country, to show thedr appreciation of the SELF-SACRJFICE PATRIOT
ISM AND BRAVERY OF NEW BRUNSWICK’S SOLDIER BOYS to con
tribute, on equal terms, to the funds for their benefit, and to benefit them
selves, thedr city and province, art the same time.

Large view, by moil, prepaid to any addicts, Canada or U. S„ *1.00 each 
6 for *5.00.

A smaller engraving, same view, 6 by 22, on paper 11 by 28 in., 39 cents 
er-ch, 4 for $1.00. Special price for large crders.

Fill out, sign and return this coupon.

Enclosed please find $.. 

copies of View of St. John,

Â“The 100th
Royal Canadian Regiment,’" 

dcf.n: at Halifax; one battalion to be be=an ЬУ replying to Cartwright's un- 
ti.cr- while the ether Is in Great Bri- I gentlemanly suggestion that Foster’s

' indisposition, which led him to ask

Prince of . SIR CHARLES'TUPPER

trap, Recruits to be enlisted in Can- I 
ai’iar. titles and towns and transport- ! ^аг an adjournment after Fielding’s 
cl Halifax at imperial expense. Of- sPee':^1, was only pretended. That im- 
fictrs hci'Ctforth to be Canadians from Putoti°u came at an unfortunate time 
the Royal Military College. Non-com- i "w<llen two ^ Cartwright’s colleagues 
rrii-slored cfficers and privates now in ; *n government were absent, as 
the i "giment to be drafted out to oth- | waB stated, on account of their health, 
et regiments, except 100 to act as a : ^ a *^me w^len ®ie conduct of their 
mu is and irsiructors. ! deparimeots would, if they were here,

j be the subject of inquiry. Sir Rich- 
OTTAWA, March 29.—Sir Richard ' ard had expressed pity for Foster, ad- 

0;.i ; .vright resumed his budget speech, ! mltting that he had seen hard luck 
beginning rvith scolding Mr. Foster for himself. That was true, but his hard 

.-iking so long aiid ridiculing his luck was mainly due to the fact he 
і'-'ііц .ohiir.ns c f figures. Sir Richard | always had a higher opinion of faim- 
dce'uuxl at the beginning, and repeat- [ stif than others had. He left Sir 
til v-n ne twelve times during the first ! John Macdonald’s party thirty years 
b in. that. Mr. Foster knew nothing lego because Sir John refused to make 
"f v hart he was taking about. Mr. ! Mm a minister. That was Cart- 

r had mads up expenditure com- wright’s strike. 
laiiy.-.T.s by ii cludlrg payments on Sir Richard contradicted this state
'll irai account, which was decidedly ment, and a sharp dispute occurred, 
unfair. Sir Richard defended Mr. str Charles stating that he had him- 
FicUiiTig’s bockkeeping when he charg- ®tif seen his letter to Sir John giving 
El the year 1896 with the St. Lawrence ‘this reason for deserting his party.

charges, an obligation incurred opposition leader followed Oart-
i!i Ічч2. He said Foster should have wrighit’s career, and gave examples of 

ig-:d it himself. Ms hand luck, ending with his efface-
f'h-- Fitter—Dees the hon. gentleman ment in the present mûiistry.

85У J hat tills expenditure took place ®^r Chartes objected to' Cartwright's 
in b'96, as charged by Mr. Fielding ? ' charge that the workmen who sought

Cartwright—It dees not matter who- I employment in 1878 were more anxious 
th'T ft did or not

f'1 Foster—Will the hon. gentleman conspiracy and 
: he* the expenditure so charged Che Orange body.

yet been Incurred, or whether the Passing from personal matters, Sir 
üi' a- ■ o minister is not yet paying in- Charles took up the charge that the 
i'T' ET cut it? late government in 1896 had starved

Sir Richard declined to answer. ^ militia, and was loudly cheered 
-ding, Sir Richard said he had wheT1 he showed that Laurieris party 

c ceased of franking his speeches. in Quebec had issued a campaign 
oui» таке a sporting offer to Mr. pamphlet attacking the Tapper gov- 

to have their two speeches orament for buying arms for the sol- 
11' id up together and franked as one dlers- Aï“i these, said Sir Charles, are 
bok. 'the same rifles which the war office

F. ster—Is that serious? required our soldiers to use in Africa.
• u wright—Yes. ; Sir Oh aides proceeded to review the
|' Ut—And will you frank and send first of Oartwright’s criticism of

j Foster’s speech, and then took up 
some of Fielding’s arguments, show
ing what were the elements which 
made up -the growth of trade, and re
ferring to the achievements of the 

Richard went on to give some conservative party and the gloomy 
rarisone of Ms own, deducting the predictions of Cartwright and his ool- 

V.K'r* -4<1 c-utlay on the Intercolonial, leagues concerning the Canadian Pa- 
: чкап charges and other expenses eifle railway and other enterprises, 

be sartd r id net impose burdens ' some of the quotations causing much 
le-ople, and calculating that it I amusement.

-- cents lees per head to govern
country that the cost in 1895. ! moved the adjournment of the debate.

! s op the trade policies of the ;
Sir Richard said that he still ; „„ ^ J

s ! -I by what he said in 1S88. when he Î The senate discussed the present 
a,]v' fated commercial union He was 1 scbooi situation in Manitoba a large 

frirg t. ths q«station made by °t the afternoon.
Foster, In which Cartwright had Aftcrward Sir Mackenzie Bowed 
fated die crimination against Eng- aeked ?ertlether Canada had joined the 
end declared that we owed the Austria tan colonies In makiftg repre- 

countrr nathtog but forgive- *m№aiUcns to the home government re- 
Today Oartwright aaid that our cp«<ting Scuth Africa. He hoped our 

ra-d(‘ -with the other branch et the government would join, in thé request 
;Xr,e>o-Saxon race was and would be a 1 toat no peace would be made without 
-Вді-Т of great Importance. The ef- , annexation.

- to bring together the two coun- І Нові. Mr. Mills declined to answer 
' wonie do a great work. He did the Question, but expressed his own 

У that he would advice Canada, vlew that the territory must be an
nexed. There could be no doubt as to

a»

, for which send me .:.... 

.........size, and pay to Con

tingent Fund, in my name, one-lialf of amount enclosed

І' rr .> ’Tj

Name.
;
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374 H. D MeLBOD. Treasurer, St John, M. B.riv> :*
Rockwood perk restaurant will be 

managed this year by Hiram Beiyeia, 
’ of Greenwich, Queens county, who

FROM CANADA.

ilMother and Queen, from. the golden west,
We offer in love at the foot of thy throne, has secured the privilege, as well as 

A1v,Ib C«,n ®LVe thue’ dearest and best, ; the right to hire boats on the lake and 
Take them, Que^n of* the'^braye' an” fie”6- 110 run a merry-go-round. Mr. Belyea 
They come in their love to die for thee. Î hopes to make all the features at- 

. . 1 tractive. x
Mother and Queen, from farm and mart.

From bank and factory, hill and plain,
They gather in love for a noble heart,

To lighten its sorrow and bear its pain—
Take them, Queen of the brave and free,
They come in their love to die for thee.

Mother and Queen, our homes were bright 
And pure as the air of the sunlit north,

But tears have darkened toe.woman’s sight 
Since the day that the brother and son 

went forth—
Take them. Queen of the brave and free,
They come in their love to dip for thee.

Mother and Qieen of the spotless throne.
Lady and lord of the sea and land,

Thou makest c-ur far-born sons thine own 
By the tender clasp of a woman’s hand—

Take them, Queen of the brave and free.
They come in their love to die for thee.

! a-
sito get drunk, and Ms other charge of 

lawlessness against I
NOTES. . ,

W. J. Brait, the well known mer
chant of Kingston, Kent Co., is mak
ing a short visit tot the capital. wLта CUBE A COLD И ОЯВ DAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. 25c. B. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box.

Pr<
k(r
Ho

Я Щ.1304

THE COST OF ONE LIFE.
PEKIN, April 1.—The Chinese gov

ernment has “setiled” the controversy 
arisbig out of the murder on Dec. 3 
last of Rev. Mr; Brooks of the Chi
cago Missionary society on the follow
ing terms:

“Two of the murderers will be be
headed, one imprisoned for life, one for 
torn years, another for two years, a 
memorial chapel will be erected on the 
site of the murder and a tablet will be 
pieced in Canterbury cathedral, Eng
land, at the expense of the Chinese 
g-Dvernment.'*

The Rev. Mr. Brooks, at the time of 
his murder, was stationed at Ping Yin, 
in the province of Shan Tun.. He was 
captured in that vicinity by members 
of the seditious society known as the 
"Boxers,” who had been very active in 
destroying villages and slaughtering 
native Christians, 
the province h#id despatched a force of 
cavalry to the scene of disturbance, 
but the soldiers arrived too late to 
save the life of Mr. Brooks.

msf:.

"і out together.
'"rt wrlght—Yes.

>Ur—Then I accept on the spot 
!Ul,: "til furnish copies of my speech 
in - - .1 time.

%
K Mother and Queen, from the strong, glad 

west.
From tihe livers and plains 

children roam.
We give thee our dearest, our bravest and 

best.
Take thorn, Queen of our heart and home-r- 

Asking no bounty, favor or fee,
They come in their love to die for thee.

FREDERICK GEORGE SCOTT.

where our

VtM-.-.l

I

m »March 1. 1900.
Shortly after eleven Sir Charles WITH TIIEIR OWN WEAPONS.tlie

Tati
Lord Roberta seems disposed to fight 

the Boers with every means the Boers 
nee in fighting him. He has directed 
to be furnished to every British sol
dier a copy of a paper composed for 
tsse in the field by the primate of Ire
land. It Is a veiy good prayer—hum
ble, moderate, and sincerely pious. It 
calls the British cause right and greet 
—hut It could rot well do less and 
etlll be fit for use by British soMiers. 
Tho-igh shert. It la as good a prayer 
es er.y of Picsident Kruger’s. It does 
not make you smile when you read it, 
even though you sympathise with the 
Beers, and that Is a severe test.—B. S. 
Martin, in Harper’s Weekly.

Dr. Crockett will sail on the 12th of 
May to spend some weeks in the 
leading hospitals of the oM country. 
He will be accompanied by Mto. 
Crockett.—Fredericton Herald.

THE SENATE.

EPPS'S COCOA
Mr.

The governor ofad v 
Hi-hd 
IllCrUlnr

GRATEFUL COMFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for 
DeHeaey of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful ahd eomforting to the ner
vous and dyspeptic. Sold only 
In 1-4 lh. tins, labelled JAMBS

££Г- Wood’s Phosÿhodlns,
Ifl-I

JjO dru^tite in Canada. Only roll 
kuc stole medicine dieooTCred. Sit

forme of Sexual Weeknciw^sShSe^cftireli 

огехоем, Mental Worry, Excessive uaeofTo- 
haooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ofptiee.tmerackagetl.aix.lS. One triBpteaw, 
гіг tria cure. Pamphleta free to any addnea.

The Wood Company. Windsor, Ont,
Wood’s Phosphodine Is sold in St. John 

by all wholesale and retail drugjieta.

’ot
чіібог
baci present circumstances, to go 

' to the policy which he formerly toe vtew of Canada on the matter.
' ’paled, but the ideas then advo- \ Єот,«*<м’ Browse thought there should

Plight yet fructify and produce some official expression of that 
r<*)u1ts. Complaint had been v'iew'
Pf admission of corn free from 
rjfHed States, This was a great

EPPS & Co., Ltd-, Homoeonat- 
hle Chemists. London, Bog.

SUPPER
-14 v
tolua 
s rcat
Ihitcle

BREAKFAST
I EPPS’S COCOANOTES.

Replying tp Col. Domvllle, Hon. Dr.
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CAPE TOI 
'Gen. Cron je.
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that the Royal Canadian Artillery, 
when Obey get down to work against 
;the enemy, will acquit themselves 
i‘ohly and do credit to the premier 
ct.kiny ot the empire. .»v ...

On Thursday, the 22nd, there was a 
grand strie® of military athletic sports 
held ait the race track at Green Potot, 
Just alter gride the camp. . The targe 
grounds were peeked with civilians 
and eqldiere—there must have been 
ifialiy 10.000 people present. It was а 
well-dressed, merry crowd, and hat. for 
■the duet, and a particularly strong 

, fdi te of the health,- preserving “South 
Easter,” the event would have been 
'em munttigated success. Indeed, in 
spite of the south-easter, everybody 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly, and 
the eperts furnished many interesting 
conitxet. Here again the Canadians

,VK.... „ .. . .... . __ iidistingutehed themselves. Without any
Adi*tars and Bis Still Nbbtor Love of time for preparation, they took par*
r___L|__ ,r . tin the fcug-tf-wer: Their, team was

,. і , not by any means the best they could
:have got to gel her, and yet they bee* 

(From H. S. White, the special war all their rivals excepting , one very 
1* » guaranteed cure for correspondent of the Sun with 'heavy, team of sailors from H. M. S.

ЦВвОЯСНИЖв, ASTHMA, CATARRH. the, second toantingent.) і Doris. They believe they could make
Fstnrrhozone, Qzonated Air Cure, is a CAiFE TOWN, Deb. 28,—Sunday, "UP a team among themselves that 

ppw, scientific method of treatment that piebruiarVi 18, 1900,-will forever remain would beat even,the champion team of

! all. portions of the lunge, bronchini lubes, Canada. On that day the Royal Can- ; ®n Fnd=y there was considerable
and nasal passages, where It kills the germ adttan regiment, the “first contingent," excitement in camp when! it became
llfe- It ia very soothing and oeallug^aml as lt ^ popularty known in Canada, ^naown among the men that orders had

• quickly restores the rtw* irrltetêd шеш~ ,t__ « been issued IVxr 'the two Ьял fbrané, to their natural 'Condition, effecting was heavily engaged with the enemy Deenissueo tor tnet),4 hatter.es to
ft pètmaneut cum tihd neiettboçrhood of the plodder фі^оееа on v-undaj to Kimberley.

ssaaa-5«*ife‘^i|я»
'fS^gm™rom N/C Prison decisive success «hat has faite» to the Ш Packing оІ kits and other
■ton. Ont. . . • lot <k British arme■ during this cam- preparations were Immediately tne

pmdgtt; and while they were thus notojjyj- FT®?r of.(4toe day. Then dame word
earning glory for themselves and their departure had been poet-
Camuda at" a cost in death-and wounds jPoned from Sunday, until Monday, and 
that will, alas! make many a mourn- [then again, much to everybody’s qha- 
ful home in, the land of their birth,: ®ttn. that it had been further post- 
the first detachment of the second, fctwd for an Indefinite period. The 

‘contingent1 was quietly going into F«t*«n fer this delay is .understood to 
camp for ithe first time in South» |be the difficulty of procuring enough
African teodl. ■" --i - : hrvllhig stock to handle the enormous

T Tÿq gyod ship UVuremrtffl Ш0 f'«mt of-traffic «hat Is now going on
.Tab!» «iÿ Ôü tàé éV6ning of Friday, iNtWfen ktinberley and Cape Town.
February 16. By the following Sunday [A* f**“L**1JLÎÎ, e^Tfлг
the whole detachment, .with their en- »° doubt .om ^^ i^lV be Bern fer
tile equipment, were in camp at a ;vard. It tepr Mble that there will 
suburb of this city, known as Green bt a dete-y of not more than a few 
Point. The detachment consisted of і days. Before the end of th.s week 
D and E •Mutteriee of the Royal Can- ) D” and “E” Batter tee expect to be 
adlan. artillery with a full equipment jon tbelr way to Kimberley, 
of guns, transport wagons, ammuni
tion, etc. Altogether there were 324 The Pomeranian, with the Ndr-thwest 
non- comm las toned officers and metv і Battalion of the Canadian Mounted 
wllth the artillery, besides a small Rifles on beard, sailed into Table Bay, 
number ‘of the mounted police. The -at about 6.30 a. m., on Monday, the 
senior officer in the transport was 26th. It was not until 5,30 the same 
Major W. G. Hardman, and with hihi eVe?ring 'that she came alongside the 
were thirteen other officers belonging quay, on the -South Arm, that is re- 
to ithe two batteries. On going lntb served for military transports. On 
camp at Green Point they were joined the quay to meet her Were Colonel 
by Lieutenant-Gal one! C. W. Drury, Drury end the officers of the Canadian 
who then took over the command. An tilery, as well as Lieut. Scott, of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Lessard was also the Royal Artillery, son of pod. Scott, 
in damp wilth them, awaiting the ar- of Winnipeg. There was no official re- 
rtvai of the Mounted Rifles. J ceptfcm on the part of any Cape Town

During ithe voyage they had been authorities, 
favored with almost perfect weather, 
and consequently had made a very 
fast trip. There ware a couple of ac
cidents among the men, the most 
serious being the case of Driver V.
A. Skirving, who broke hie arm. He 
is now in the military hospital at 
Wynberg, doing well. A few horses 
were ioat on the voyage, but the rest 
were landed in excellent condition", 
and are already quite fit for hard 
work anywhere.

__

ЩРЕ TOWN.SHIP NEWS., . ij,yr,
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A Michigan Lady Tails How Her Little

• ksssu:
CATARRHOZONE CURED.
Mrs. R., E. Mearsel of Hickey, Mlchlgnn, 

write*: »Ючг little daughter et в years was
* great lingerer from bronchitis, and alight 
changes is the weather brought on severe 
attack*. Our doctor waa consulted and 
preserlbed different bottle» of medicine, 
but none ef them seemed to afford , more 
than temporary relief. We then tried .a 
host of so-called comet but they All turn
ed eut worthies*. After *o much useless 
expense with doctors and fraudulent pre
paration» we were at ear wits’ red to 
know what te do. A neighbor who had 
been cured hp ‘Catarrhosone' aeht ka her 
Inhaler to try, and It was ao pleasant to 
use and gave each immediate relief that a 
complete outfit waa at once ordered. After

It but a abort time the* bronchial 
disappeared, and the child can now 

run about in damp rainy weather-some
thing unthought of before using Catarrho- 
zone. We recommend Catsrrhozon* us a 
peerless remedy tor bronchitis and colds.”

PORT ОГ вТ. JOHN.

Arrived.

sjw’ïï'i..
dies, Schofield and Co, mdse and pass.

Sch Tsy, 124, Spragg, from Boston, P Mc
Intyre. fertilizer. • • ' • ■ :

Sch Oriole, 124, Weldon, from New Yark, 
F TuftB, sand.

Sch Avalon, 116, Howard, from New Bed
ford. J W Smith, bal. ^

Coastwise—Schs R Mayfield, 74, Graham, 
from Quaro; «lertle, Westbrook, 16, Cline, 
from West Isles. Comrade, .76; Dickson, 
from Quaco; Buda, 20, Stuart, fan Beaver- 
Harbor; atr Westport, 48, Powell, from 
Westport.

Mar. 31.— Stmr Manchester Commerce, 
Baxter, from Manchester via Halifax, Fur
ness, withy and Co, gen cargo.

Coastwise—Sets Ida M, 86. .Tufts, from 
/Quaco; Princess Louise, 20, Watt, from 
North Head; Nellie Watters, 96, Bishop, 
from Quaco; Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, from 
do; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, from Quaco.

April 2.—Str La Tour, from Grand Manan. 
lie. pass and mdse.

Coartwise—Schs Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from 
Alma; Clara A, Benner, 36, Curry, from 
Harbbrrllle; Alma, 69,« Whelpley, from Ap
ple River; Miranda B, 79, Day, from Alma;

Maud, 98, Oiggey, from do; barge No, 
1, Wadman, from Parrsboro: schs Packet, 
49, Gesner. from Bridgetown ; Jessie D, 88, 
Dalton, from Parrsboro ; Maggie Alice, 50, 
Miller, from Quaco; Westfield, 80, Cameron, ' 
from- do; Klondyke, 78. .Suthergreen, from 
Advocate: Maud, 38, Bczanson, from Wind- 
eor; Gipsy, 32, Cgilvie, from Parrsboro.

W'B
ЩЩI?

Pi::, '

Interesting Letter from the 
Son’s Special War Cor- What is2,716, Wyatt, from

respondent і
II

:

Bobbing Shoulders With SoldiersЖ
'

from Every fart of the 
British Empire.
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Cnnndlnos Bold Their Own With Any of the 

la nald” і- Sot ;*n Ideal Castorla to for infiults and Children. Castoria to a 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium. 
Morphine nor other Harcotic substance. It to Pleasant! 
Its guarantee to thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels oflnfiants Mid Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep, Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

■-'A ■

using
trouble H

ma

CATARRHOZONE\

Lena
and

Cleared. I.
March 30—Str Pydna, Crosaley, for Mersey

to. J ..........
j Sçh^Saille Я bedlam,; Keleoff, for City Is-;

Sch Irene, Sabecn, for Westerly,
Sch Ina, Hansel pecker, for Boston.
Çpastwise—Schs Buda,' Stuart, for Beaver 

МмИгІ Southern Cross, King, tor Cheverle; 
-«/aod P^*°rr0t:-
Lillle G. 'Whrd, fpr mockport; sir 
Powell,' for Wfeetport; Leo, Mutla.-. '-gj 
Parrsboro;' Alma Whelpley, for Ain. 
Tlielma, Milner, for Annapolis.

Mar. 31,—Bktn Falmouth, Rogers, for 
New York. _

Sch Lotus, Granville, for Bridgeport.
Coastwise—Barge No. 2, Salter, for Parrs

boro; schs Gertie, OgtlVie, for do; Oriole; 
Weldon, for Harvey; Susie Prescott, White, 
for do; Susie N, Merriam, for Windsor; L 
M Ellis,: Lent, for Westport.

Mar. 31.—Sch Walter Miller, Barton, for 
City Island f o. _

Coastwise—Schs Flash, Tower, fpr Quaco; 
Wandrian, Patterson, for River Hebert; Se
lina, Matthews, from Apple River; Forest 
Flower, Ray, for Margaretville; Harry Mor
ris, McLean, tor Quaco.

April 2 —SS Mohican,
Town.

Sch Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for City Is
land. f o. ...

Sch Rewa, McLean, for City Island, t o.
Coastwise—Schs Westfield. Cameron, far 

Quaco; Grevtlle, Baird, for WoUville; barge 
No. 3, McNamara, for Parrsboro.

:•>

Castoria. Castoria.
..“Castoria is"an excellent medicine for 

Children. Mothers have' repeatedly told me 
" of its good effect upon tiieir children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Maes.

Castoria Is'so‘well adapted to children 
.that I recommend .jt as ,|uperior to. any pre. 
scripticm known to me.'.’ ,

H. A. Archer, M. d. Brooklyn, N. уPutnam’s Corn Extractor enres corns and 
warts without pain In 24 hours. At drug-' 
gist», price 26c. - THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFі it

ITT . . - Harbor. The UghtXrlll
horizon, and Its focal 

illuifiinate the„.eJ*!re inw> mean high water, 
plané will be 20 lect aboyv^ ^ . nilea eur-■The Btructure is a dolphin Ot-. « Vhicli
mounted by a red Iron spindle, ІГ9Ю wmeu 
the laktern is suspended. The hpproxmi 

geographical position of the light will 
Lat., 42.27.12 N; W-, 7Ш.31 W. 

Bearing and distances of prominent objects 
from the light will be: Swampscott Stand
pipe, NE by E1-16B; 1 Б-І6 miles; Egg Rock 
Lighthouse, SE1-16E, 2 5-16 miles; White 
Rocks Light, SSW%W, 1 11-16 miles. Bear
ings are magnetic and given approximate
ly: miles arc nautical miles.

BOSTON, March 29,—Fixed red lens lan
tern light at Mooaabac Beach, Me., discon
tinued Dec. 25 for the winter. Will relight 
April 1.

A second class nun. buoy, painted red and 
block in horizontal stripes, which was 
placed at entrance of this harbor Aug. 11 
to mark the supposed location ot an obstruc
tion struck by steamer Ultonta while leav
ing for Liverpool, has been discontinued.

Bids have been opened by the United 
States engineer in charge of District «* 
Maine for removal of two wrecks which 
have been a menace in Maine waters for 
some time. One is the schr. Swan, sunk 
in the channel near the Waldo Granite Co., 
at Frankfort. There is about 15 tcet of 
water in the channel at high tide, and as 
the rise and fall ot the tide is about 13 
feet, the pile of granite is well out at low 
tide, although in course of years it has 
sunk deeper into the mud. The other wreck 
is that of schr. Vicksburg, sunk in Seal 
Harbor.

1 "•ate
be :

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
>
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Moar, for Cap» ▼Ht CtWTAUB eOMHUT, TV MURRAY HTHÇffT, NEW VON* CITY.

reserve of power the possesses. Here, 
oh the streets of Cape Town, one rubs 
shoulders with soldiers of the Em- front, 
press from every corner of the globe.
Bushmen from Austradia, cowboys 
from Canada, turbanned troopers from 
India, inflan tri’men, gunners and troop
ers from New Zealand, Ceylon, Tas
mania, local South African levies, and 
yeomanry from England, the sturdiest 
crowd of nwUM/Cd that was ever gath
ered together in one spot; all these, 
besides the ordinary Tommy Atkins 
of the regular forces. There is not a 
colony of the empire that is not re
presented, and nobly /represented.
Physically, as well, wlthcut a douibt as 
in Intelligence and resourcefulness, the 
er-lMitels so far surpass the ordinary 
Tommy that it is impossible to fail 
to 'be impressed with a sense of the 
reserve of power that the empire pos
sesses in a loyal Greater Britain.
South Africans i-erceive it dearly, and 
on every hand here one hears unstint
ed praise of і he colonials. Many go date of payment of said sum. 
so far ias to eay that Among the troops 2, This sum, after deducting what 
already here one colonial is worth half is necessary to defray the oast of ar- 
a dozen T< mimics, and even the im- bitnation falling on the claimants anti 
portal authorities, to whom such ait ih addition to the balance of £28,000 
idea is absolutely contrary to all milb ; l>aid on account In 1890 àhall be em- 
Ury canons, tacitly admit the fact by j ployed in the payment of bondiholder.-: 
the unstinted use they are making ot j and other creditoi's, if there is need 
all the colonial forces. of the Delagoa Bay Railroad company,

They, ere now trwpers of Bra;/-ain’- 
Horse, and are on their way to th" 

H. S. WHITE.CANADIAN PORTS. 

Arrived.
DELAG0A BAY AWARD.At Digby, March 29, sch Ccrdlc, Chute, 

from Clementeport, to load lumber for Bos
ton. ConsiderablelDissatisfaction Expressed in 

Both London and Washington.
At Louleburg, April 1, str Cunaxa, Grady, 

from Rotterdam, bunkered and sailed 2nd 
for St John.

Cleared.
BERNE, Switzerland,

'JCtie following is the text of the 
ciekvn in the Deiagoa Bay railroad 
award, which is In six clauses:

1. The Portuguese government, as 
dhe defending party, is condemned 
pay t» the government of the United 
States and to Great Britain 
datoants, altogether, in addition to 
■the £28,000 paid on account in 1890, th-- 
eum of 15,314,000 francs in legal Swiss 
money, with simple interest on this 
sum at the rite of five per cent, per 
annum from June 15, 1889, up to the

March :;v.—At Digby, Mardh 28, sch Hazlewood, Chute, 
for Annapolis, to load lumber tor Boston.

At Yarmouth, March 29, sch G H Perry, 
Robinson, for Tusket: 30th. baric Ashlow, 
for Tusket Wedge; sch Prohibition, Dou
cette, for Tusket.

ile-
As the Pomeranian was slowly com

ing alongside the quay on one side, a 
tnainload of regulars was just leav
ing from' the other aide, destined to 
some point at the front. Tommy, on 
hiis special train, was very enthusi
astic, and he Started to cheer our 
boys on the transport for all he was 
worth. Then our boys returned the 
cheering with interest, and for sev
eral minutes a scene of great enthusi
asm prevailed. By the time Tommy’s 
■special train was away, the Pomer
anian was tied up to the quay, and 
hearty hand-ehaklng| and greetings 
■were /the order of the day. Every
body on board, officers a.nd men alike, 
looked bale and hearty. Not a sign 
Of the long, trying voyage, cramped 
up in such a vessel os the Pomeran
ian, could be seen on any of the boys, 
excepting the healthy looking tan 
that caine from the kiss of the tropi
cal sun.

The voyage had been uneventfaj. 
Flavored by almost perfect weather, 
the trip had been made in wonderfully 
good time far such a Ship as the Pom
eranian. Not a single man was on the 
sick list, and Dr. Devine, of Winni
peg, who was the medical officer ac
companying the detachment, had en
joyed a sinecure. The horses had 
stood the calm passage equally well, 
and out of 375 on board only nine had 
been lost. ~ .. '

№ MARRIAGES
■ Sailed.

From Yarmouth, Mar 30, bark Hillside.
tu

BROWN-BROWN—At the residence of An
gus Sleeves, Intervale, West Co., March 
26, by Rev. Abram Perry, James Brown 
to Augusta A. Brown, both of Sussex, 
Kings Co.

FOLSTER -McDON ALD—At the minister’s 
residence, Woodstock, N. B., on March 
28th, by Rev. J. W. Clarke, John Folster 
of York Co., to Miss, Lena McDonald of 
New Bridge. Carleton Go.

Ш th-

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Turk’s Island, March 24, str Beta, Hop
kins, from Halifax via Bermuda (and sailed 
for Kingston.)

At Port Natal, Mar 22, bark Florence В 
Edgett, McKay, from Buenos Ayres.

At Turks Island, Mar 20. sch Helene, 
Eisenhaueer, from St Thomas: 23rd, brig 
May, Love, from Porto Rico (to said 24th 
for Louisburg), —

I

Grean Point cannot he called, exactly 
Ideal camping ground. The situ

ation, about three miles from the 
heart of the city, on a high plateau 
overlooking the beautiful blue bay, is 
convenient and healthful, and that is 
the most that can be said for it.
These advantages, however, are 
counteracted by the disagreeable com
bination of loose sand and strong wind 
which at the present moment appear 
to be its chief Characteristics. It : 
must surely have been called “Green 
Point” by same one who was anxious і 
to display his power of sarcasm. The • 
scarcest thing about it is anything ap
proaching greenness or verdure. On 
ithe other /hand It is a perfect little :
Sahara of sand. When the wind; 
blows—and I can imagine the camper ; 
there asking sarcastically, “When ; 
doesn’t it blow?”—sand enters into’ 
every element of life at Green Poltit 
comp. You breathe it into your 1 lings It was too late that night to dis- 
with every breath you draw; it is the, embark, ar.d the men slept on board, 
principal ingredient of everything you The whole of the next day was spent 
eat; you wash in it; you drink it; you; in getting men, horses and equipment 
carry it around With you In large into camp. By Tuesday evening the 
samples in your eyes, your ears, your whole detachment was in camp at 
mouth, in every part of your doth- Green Point, near to their comrades 
ing and person—asleop or awake, in. of the artillery.

These mounted men, more at home 
In the saddle than on their feet, inured 
to hardships of all kinds, good shots, 
and full of resource individually, are 
the very kind of men that are most 
required here, and already there are 

This te a rumors in the camp that they are to 
be sent to the front immediately, or, 
at least, in a. very few days. Their 
•horses, of course, will not be fit for 
•active service tor ait least ten days, 
but the report goes that the imperial 
authorities are going to provide the 
whole detachment with remounts 
from here, so as to avoid even a few 
•days’ delay in sending the men to the 

or may not be true, but as far as our front. It is impossible to verify this 
boys in camp are oonoeraed, they 
would be satisfied to take chances re
garding their health if they could 
have a little less "South-Easter."

Excepting for the sand, everything at 
Green Print Camp has been most 
agreeable. Officers and men are al
ready more like veteran soldiers thran 
volunteers. Bveiythtng goes like dock 
wock; and the Canadian camp com
pares meet favorably with the many 
camps of regular regiments that oc
cupy almost every available space on 
the extensive area of the large sandy 
flat. When not on duty in the camp, 
the men visit the city, see the sights 
and have a gcod time generally.

DEATHS.m
a>n

I і w» ■ : BEST—In this city, on March 29th, John P. 
Best, In the 70th year ot his age, leaving 
a wife and seven children to mourn their 
sad loss

CARVELL.—Suddenly, at Dorchester, Mass., 
March 29th, Hanrah G., widow of the 
late Lewis Carvell, aged 70 years.

LAWSON.—At Kars, Kings Co., on Maren 
22nd;’ Catherine, widow of the late John 
Lawson, in the 32nd year of her age, leav
ing three sons and four daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

MALQNEY.—In this city, on April 1st, 
Daniel Maloney, a native of County 
Donegal, in the tSth year ot his age.

McLEAN.—At 194 Main street, on March 
29th, Harley _H., only son of Captain 
Angus and Letitia B. McLean, aged 7 
months and 26 days.

STRANGE—On March 28th, Elizabeth Caro
line, widow of the late John Strange, aged 
79 years, leaving three sons and one 
daughter, with a number of grandchildren, 
to mourn their loss.

TORRIE—At West Somerville, Mass., on 
March 29th. Mrs. I. E. Torrie.

THOMPSON—On Friday, March 30th, at St. 
John west, John Thompson, agef 75 years.

TREEN.—At the residence of Dr. Baxter, 
94 Waterloo street, March 30th, after a 
brief Illness, Mrs. Treen, wife ot Thomas 
A. Treen.

lYHITING—In this city, on March 30th, 
Eliza, beloved wife of J. M. F. Whiting, 
aged 61 years.

Sailed.
From Swansea, March 27, str Lucerne, 

Cross, for St John.
From Ardirossan, Mar 31, str Glen Head, 

Kennedy, for St John—to load for Belfast.
From Turk’s Island, Mar 24, schs Hilda C, 

Kinley, for Halifax; Alcaea, Zlnck, for do.

•»

according 'to 'their standing.
In Otpe Town, at present, are ’quite claimants will draw up a scale of dis- 

a large number of fine young fel'ows, ’tPibutlon for this purpose. The Portu- 
whose patriotism, stimulated by a Suese got e/rnment will have to pay 
beelthy love of -adventure, has into the hands of the United is tot—s 
prompted them to undertake li®le sum which, according to the 
the journey at their own ex- 'roale, shall accrue to MxrM/urdoy 
pense, purely on 'the chance seated by said government in us 
of finding a place to the ranks quality of bond-holding creditor ot th 
of one or other’ of the (many bodies ; A1®* a"1<^ second degree. It will p;iy 

of mounted infantry that’are now be- . t*® surplus to the government 
ing raised here. The o^d • time roving j Britain for the benefit " “
sinrit of the Britisher, his love of j others having rights, 
hard knocks and stirring adventure, | 3. The delay of six month.- tix-d
must -be as Strong as ever. Many of by last line of clause 4 of the arbitr.i- 
the Evicf/ean races, and, I fear I must lion compromise 'Shall /run from - 
also tx'.y, many Amenicane, have for a forth.
long time had a’ trick of sneering at °orts of the arbitration,
the Britisher as ‘an effete and played con<iing to a scale to 'be drawn up i 
out individual. Let them- come -.to accordance with clause 5 of th- 
Caiie Town for a week, and for ever bitnation comprooilse, will be bom- in 
their minds will be disabused of this equa® раіЛя ty the three parties t" th"

suit, that is to say, a third pert i»y 
each of them.

5. TSve conclusions of the parties in 
so ifior as they differ from the alyiv 
award are set aside.

6. An authentic copy of tihe prvsvnt 
award win be deWvered throagti th" 
intermediary of the Swiss fed .’.d 
council to each of the three part.. -’ ’ 
the case.

The award ie unanimous.

Til
$

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

ii

At Jacksonville, March 30, sch R D Spear, 
Richardson, from Nassau, NP.

At New York, March 30, str Germanic, 
from Liverpool.

At New York, Mar 31, str St Paul, from 
Southampton; str Lucan la, from Liverpool.

At Mobile, Mar 29, ship Revolving Light, 
Helgeseu, from Newcastle, E; sch Union, 
from Grand Cayman.

At Norfolk, Mar 29, str Zanzibar, Robin
son, from Ship Island for Rotterdam.

At Richmond, Va* Mar 29, sch L A Plum
mer, Foster, from Norfolk.

At Macoris, Mar 8, sch Canaria, Brown, 
from Port Spain (and Bailed 17th for New 
York); 16th, brig L G Crosby, Perry, from 
Klo Grande do Sul (and remained 21st, to 
sail about 31st for New York).

At New York, Mar 31, schs Lygonia, 
Clark, from Portland; Ruth Shaw, Whelp
ley, from Boston; J C Cottlngham, Lynn, 
from New Bedford.

At Brunswick, Ga, Mar 29, sch H В Ho
man, McNeil, from Barbados.

At St Lucia, Feb 18, str Capac, Sproul, 
from New York for Valparaiso, etc. (and 
sailed).

At Jacksonville, Mar 30, sch R D Spear, 
Richardson, from Nassau.

At Wilmington, Mar 30, sch Ravola, For
syth, from Havana

At Havana, Mar 22. schs Syanara, Verner, 
from Pascagoula; Utility, Copp, from Kings
port.

.

:
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idea. From the mother land, as well 
ая fpom every newer land where dwell 
the offspring, there are 'here now many 
a sturdy gentleman who has thrown 
off comfort, pice sure, even remunera
tive occupation, has paid hie own way 
to Cepe Town, partly out of sheer 
love of adventure, partly out of a still 
nobler love of country, to take as Mg 
a ebu re as he can get of the dangers 
ard iherdsfcflpe of this campaign. I, 
personally, have met qld countrymen, 
who have everything that, to the mtod 
of the ordinary man, makes life worth 
living—wealth in abundance, good 
friends, happy family connections, 
homes irmcng the most luxurious in 
England, all of gentle, many of aristo
cratic birth—and yet ail this they 
eagerly cast aside for the opportun
ity of living the life of a trooper on 
active service in a hard country, be
neath a tropic sun, and against as 
brave and as crafty 
world could produce. From almost 
every colony are others—men, perhaps, 
not so “well fixed” at tome, but to 
whom the expense of the long trip is 
Gin infinitely gleater sacrifice, all here 
on the same mission, to see something 
of the "fun” before it is over. Among 
such men I met two fine young fellows 
from Canada: W. E. Hylands, of 
Millwood, and H. K. Page of Beulah, 
both places in Manitoba.. They were 
exactly the kind of men that ere want
ed bene meet, and they soon found a 
chance of satisfying their ambitions.

your tent or out of it, you cannot get 
away from the dense cloud of dusty 
sand that forms the whole atmosphere 
of Groan Point camp. This is espe
cially the case Just now, because it 
is the season of what is locally known 
as the “South-Baiter.” 
strong, oool wttnd that, it it were not 
for the sand, would be altogether 
agreeable, if only as a relief from the 
heat that to so often oppressive when 
this wind is not Mowing.. In many, 
ways it corresponds With the “Nor’- 
Wester” of the western prairies. The 
people here say it to the great heafith 
preserver of Cape Town. That may

;
'

MARINE MATTERS.

Schr. W. K. Smith, from Weymouth for 
Portland, with pulp, put into Westport, leak
ing; survey held and decided to discharge 
cargo.

■:
Vessel will go to Plympton to dis

charge and repair.
■ The latest despatches received by James 

Kennedy from Capt. Richter states that the 
barkenttne Culdoon, ashore 
Island, was tight and that she would be 
floated as soon as proper appliances arrived 
and towed to Scranton, near Florida^ her 
loading berth.

Fears are expressed at Philadelphia re
garding the safety of bark Donstaffnage, 
Capt. Forbes, from that place, Feb. 9, for 
Hiogo, Japan, witlf refined oij, and which 
has been repotted as having been in 
and sunk British steamer Verona just north 
ot the Equator on March 6. After the col
lision Capt. Forbes reported he would en
deavor to reach Barbados. At that time 
the Dunstaffnage’s forepeak was full of 
water, and it la thought that her collision 
bulkhead, all that kept her afloat, might 
have collapsed and that she sank with her 
crew of thirty men. The vessel and cargo 
are valued In excess of 3360,600, and both 
arè covered by insurance.

Bark Ancona, at Boston, from Cebu, jet
tisoned 900 bales ot Jute during a hurricane 
August 17.

The schrs. Dove and Minnie C. are on the 
blocks at Bellevean’s Cove, being over
hauled.

Schr, Fred Jackson, 2G5 tons, built at East 
Deerlng in 1873, was sold at New York 
March 20 to WaJford & Co. for local account.

The Portland Argus says: The cheeee and 
meats which were taken from the steamer 
Californian were removed from the custom 
house wharf to the Grand Trunk sheds. 
Later they will be placed on the steamer 
Numidlan.

The lowest tender for the repairs of the 
ship Lennie BurrlU was 3X2,956, and a» it 
waa considered the ship was not worth the 
coat of repairs, the surveyors recommended 
ship and tackle sold- by auction oil Friday, 
April 6th..

The Bridgetown-St. John schr. Temple Bar 
is being thoroughly overhauled at Digby, the 
repairs Including new stern and new stern 
post and new cabin.

At Weymouth, T. C. Rice has laid the keel 
for a new three-masted schooner to fill the 
vacancy In his fleet caused by the sale of 
the schr. Fester Rice to Annapolis parties.

BrlgL Harry Stewart te on her second trip 
from Carabelle, Florida, to SL John with 
pitch pine for the government harbor works. 
After discharging she will again come to 
Dlghy to load lumber for Cienfuegos.

Cleared.
At New York, Mar 29, sch Clayola, Mc- 

Dade, for Yarmouth.
At Mobile, Mar 30, G E Bentley, Wood, 

for Havana.
At Wilmington, Mar 30, sch Blomldon, 

Baxter, for Macoris.

Si
on Chandeleurif

0. A. RAILWAY.
‘

■: Ct*U«L Annual Meeting ef the Company in Lon

don—A Strong Board.e From Hiogo, Feb 25, ahip Cumberland, 
Quayle, for Royal Roads.

From New York. - March 28, schs Frank 
and Ira, for St John: Three Sisters; for 
Lynn.

From Buenos Ayres, Mar 31, str Tanagra, 
Marsters, for ’London.

From Genoa, Mar 27, bark Olive Mount 
for Dalhouato.

From New York, Mar 30, sch Clayola, 
for. Yarmouth: 31st. sch J В Van Daeen, 
for Rockland.

From Baltimore, Mar 29, str Ely, for Port 
Antonio.

From Jonesport, Mar 29. sch 
Buck!,, from St - John for New York.

From Norfolk, Mar 30, str Zanzibar, for 
Rotterdam (passed out at Cape Henry. Slat).

?
collisionn report Just tow, tost It may toe taken 

for granted that Col. Herchmer’s 
riders at the plains wEl toe very soon 
making closer acquaintance with Mr. 
Doer—much to that gentleman's dis
advantage, probably.

LONDON, March 30.— The annual 
meeting of the Dominion Atlanti'-' 
Railway was held today, Pre?iiU,nl 
Charles: Fitch Kemp hi the '^а;г 
There was a large attendante 
shareholders. The policy of the 
par y was clearly indicated in 
various directors’ rpeethes and urt- 
irtmously approved and the dire-r' 
were ccx cUally і «-elected.

The directors are Charles 
Kemp, Thomas Robert Donald 
Archibald Qerar.y, the famous 
builder ot Dumbarton, constitutes 
one of the strongest boards in the c :’ >
of Lor don. After the announcement
of 4he dividend, a hearty vc; ’ 
thanks to tihe superintendent, 
tfflry end leading officers of the 
paoy woe passed.

•ЙІ
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F a foe as the .'nin

th'.’
■

> With Table Bay crowded from end 
to end and side to side with trans
ports, the streats of the city almost 
impassable for kteakJ-oteud warriors, it 
may toe Imagined that dope Town is, 
today, a pretty lively place. At no 
time, I Should imagine, is this enter - 

. prising and busy commercial centre 
by any means dull, but, now, with the 
excitement of tihe war, and the crowds 
of "gentlemen in khaki,” it te, as 
British towns go, about as lively as 
they make ’em.

Everything to war or ' warriors, if 
you took the subject of the war out 
of everyday conversation, and out of 
the local newspapers; U you took the 
khaki-dad warriors away from the 
Streets, the hotels and the saloons; It 
looks as it there would be very little 
left Like Virgil of old, the Cape 
Town, today, stags of arms and men, 
and apparently attends with a great 
dteal of compunction to whatever 
other occupations she may have.

"When one comes Into close contact 
with the khaki-clad warriors, 
finds out who they are and what they 
are eud where they ail come from, it 
makes one realize, perhaps, for the 
first time, whet a wonderful thing is 
the British Empire, and what a vast

Charlie

Fill’!'
ятиі

MEMORANDA.

PtiSBéd out at Digby, March 27, schs Em- 
mat E Potter, from Clementeport tor Bos
ton; Valdare, Berry, for Boeton.

In port at Iloilo, Feb 15, bark E A O’Brien, 
Pratt, une.

In port at Manila, Feb 15, ship George T 
Hay, Spicer, from Newcastle, NSW, arrived 
18t§;. discharging; bark Ltnwood. Douglas, 
discharging.

In port at Macoris, Mar 21st, sch Lillie, 
Davis, from Barbados (arrived 7th, for New

ElI if

A few days after their arrival there 
was a rrt.ntary parade through the 
principal streets ef the city; The Can
adians took part In this, and though 
their horses were atm weak from their 
long tea voyage, the men themselves 
had heal such в little time to get 
things into shape, they made a moat 
creditable display. I heard expres
sions of admiration of the sturdy Can
adians on every hand, and mapy peo
ple went so far as.to say that they 
were the finest looking artillery men 
that had yet arrived in Cape Town. 
Considering that they paraded along
side of the Royal Artillery, It was a 
matter of considerable credit to them 
that they not only held their own, toit 
were there picked out as objects of 
special commet dation. Indeed, there 
need be no fear whatever at home but

Buy Muralov

SPOKEN.

Larkin, from Yarmouth for 
26, lat 41.08, long. 65, by bktr. 

Lakeside, Capt. Fancy, at Yarmouth on 
Wednesday.

Sch W R Huntley, from St Kitts for New 
York, March 29, lat. 35.08. long. 74.04.

Brig Harry 
Ponce, March

THE

Newest, Greatest and Best Wall ІШ Known
NOTK2B TO MARINERS.

WASHINGTON. D. C.. March 29.—Notice 
is given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about April 16, 1900, a fixed white lantern 
light will bo established on the structure re
cently erected, on a site dry at low water, 
on the easterly side and 125 feet from the 
edge of the present dredged channel, In the

and

Children Cry for -A-UsT, Agent,. 3VL EO
CASTORIA.

. Ж -Ж‘

331 Main Street.
f«
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